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T
he current Leaving Certificate busi-
ness course was first introduced in
1999, so students have 16 past exam
papers to practice with before sit-

ting the exam in June.
Reaction to business papers over the

years has generally been favourable. Re-
cently, the examiner has asked more target-
ed and specific questions at higher level
and examined some areas of the syllabus
for the first time. Students are therefore ad-
vised to have a thorough knowledge of all
aspects of the course.

It can be useful to look over ordinary lev-
el exam papers to tease out areas of the syl-
labus that may not yet have appeared on
the higher-level paper.

This guide looks at the higher and ordi-
nary level papers and focuses on the impor-
tant issue of timing and how best to struc-
ture answers to maximise marks in the
exam. Previous exam questions are pre-
sented with sample answers and the offi-
cial marking scheme.

ShortAnswer
Questions
The short questions account for 20 per
cent of the exam, therefore you have a maxi-
mum of 36 minutes to spend on them. You
must answer eight of the 10 questions.
Write two points for every short question.

Your first point should be a definition.
Your second can be an advantage or disad-
vantage or any other point you know, but if
the question asks you to illustrate, your sec-
ond point must be a fully explained exam-
ple. Fill in all the lines.

Samplequestions
■ Higher level, 2014, Q3
“The goal of the World Trade Organisation
(WTO) is to reduce protectionism and al-
low free trade.” Illustrate your understand-
ing of the underlined term.

Solution
■ Note: Remember that for 10 marks, two
separate points are required. Give detail in
each point. Also, the word “illustrate”
means that you must give a fully explained
example.

1. Protectionism is when countries use
barriers to trade to try to restrict foreign im-
ports and/or increase their own exports in
order to help their indigenous businesses
to do well.

2. For example, to reduce the number of
foreign imports, a country puts a limit
(called a quota) on the amount of foreign
imports it will allow.

■ Higher Level, 2013, Q1
Explain the term “Constructive Dismiss-
al”.

Solution
■ Note:Remember that for 10 marks, two
separate points are required. Give detail in
each point.

1. This is where an employee is treated so
badly by his employer that he cannot take it
any longer and resigns from the job. This is
illegal under the Unfair Dismissals Act
1977/2007.

2. The employee can take a case against
the employer to a rights commissioner.
But, the employee must prove that he was
forced to resign.

AppliedBusiness
Question
The ABQ accounts for 20 per cent of the
exam, therefore you have a maximum of 36
minutes to spend on it. You must answer all
three questions. Read the questions first so
that you know what to look out for in the sto-
ry. As a general rule, divide the marks by
five to get the number of points required,
but usually no more than five points are re-
quired.

For each point, give a heading, a two-sen-
tence explanation, and an advantage or dis-
advantage if you are asked to evaluate, ana-
lyse, advise or discuss. Finally, quote direct-
ly from the story to link each point you have
made to the business in the ABQ.

Samplequestion
■ Higher level, 2010, Applied Business
Question

CastlewestHotelandConferenceCentre
Castlewest Hotel and Conference Centre
was established by Mary Cullen in 1994.
Having worked in senior management posi-
tions within the hospitality sector for many
years, Mary identified a niche in the local
market for a hotel providing a high stand-
ard of service and comfort, while offering
customers value for money. Located in the
west of the country, Castlewest Hotel and
Conference Centre enjoys an excellent rep-
utation for delivering a personal and profes-
sional service to holid’aymakers, business-
es and passing trade. Independent online
reviews of the hotel continue to compli-
ment the very helpful and friendly staff.
The hotel was totally refurbished and ex-
tended to include a state-of-the-art Confer-
ence Centre in 2005.

A significant investment in information

and communications technology (ICT) has
taken place within the hotel in recent
years. The marketing manager, Pat Butler,
redesigned the website to include an online
booking facility, which also provides a cus-
tomer database. Complimentary wi-fi (in-
ternet access) is available throughout the
hotel, while the conference centre is
equipped with the latest video and audio
conferencing facilities. Technology is also
used in the day-to-day operations of the ho-
tel, from stock ordering to managing the
hotel’s accounts.

Mary Cullen adopts a hands-on ap-
proach in her role as general manager and
can be seen daily walking around the hotel,
talking to staff and customers and getting
feedback. Despite her long working hours,
she is also president of the local Chamber
of Commerce. Using the hotel intranet,
Judy O’Brien, the assistant manager, pro-
vides a weekly update to all staff on the ho-
tel’s performance. She has also developed
a voluntary suggestion scheme where staff
are encouraged to come up with innovative
ideas for improvements, for which they are
rewarded. Recently Dylan Jones, the head

chef, was named “Employee of the Month”
for introducing a “lunch to go” menu,
which has increased weekday lunch sales.

Bookings and sales overall have fallen in
the past 18 months, as individuals and busi-
nesses have cut spending. Hotel rates have
been reduced in an effort to attract more
business, and a range of costcutting meas-
ures were introduced, including closure of
the hotel for the month of January. Further
cuts will be necessary to ensure the contin-
ued viability and success of the business.

(A) (i) Explain the term “intrapreneur”
(ii) Illustrate, using examples from the

above text, how “intrapreneurship” bene-
fits Castlewest Hotel and Conference Cen-
tre.

(20 marks)

(B)Discuss the impact that investment
in technology has had on Castlewest Hotel
and Conference Centre. Refer to the above
text in your answer.

(30 marks)

(C)Evaluate how Mary can use her man-
agement skills to ensure the continued suc-
cess of her hotel. Refer to the above text in
your answer.

(30 marks)

Solutionto(a)(i)
Intrapreneur (3 +2 = 5 marks)

1. An intrapreneur is an employee work-
ing within a business who shows enter-
prise.

2. He uses his initiative and thinks up a
new idea to help the business he works in,
without being asked to.

Solutionto(a)(ii)
■ Note: 1) Give a heading for each point, 2)
then explain that point in two to three sen-
tences, 3) then copy out a sentence from
the story to link each point to the ABQ, and
4) remember not to use the same quote
twice.

Competitive Advantage (4+4=8 marks)
1. A business that encourages employees

to improve the way things are done or to
create new products can enjoy economic
stability.

2. New ideas help the business to adapt
to changes in the marketplace and thus re-
main competitive. This gives the firm a bet-
ter chance of survival.

Recently Dylan Jones, the head chef,
was named “Employee of the Month” for in-
troducing a “lunch to go” menu, which has
increased weekday lunch sales.

Improved Motivation (4+3=8 marks)
1. Giving employees the opportunity to

be inventive and creative can help to make
their jobs more challenging and reward-
ing.

2. This leads to greater job satisfaction
and productivity.

In Castlewest Hotel and Conference Cen-
tre, staff are encouraged to come up with in-
novative ideas for improvements. This mo-
tivates them to work hard. This has im-
proved the hotel’s reputation as independ-
ent online reviews continue to compliment
the very helpful and friendly staff.

Solutionto(b)
■ Note: 1) Give a heading for each point, 2)
then explain that point in two to three sen-
tences; 3) discuss means that you must give
your opinion – so write one more sentence

beginning with “I think . . .” and then give
one advantage, then 4) copy out a sentence
from the story to link each point to the
ABQ, and 5) remember not to use the same
quote twice.

Database (4+4=10 marks)
1. A database is a computer program that

stores, organises and manages informa-
tion entered by a person.

2. A business can use a database to store
information about its customers, such as
their names, email addresses, previous pur-
chases and so on.

I think that the investment in technology
had a big impact on Castlewest because Pat
Butler redesigned the website so that it
also provides a customer database. Pat
could then use this information to target
previous customers of the hotel with tempt-
ing offers he knows appeal to them and
thus increase sales. He would let them
know that hotel rates have been reduced.
This would have helped as part of the effort
to attract more business.

Increased Costs (4+4+2=10 marks)
1. It costs a lot of money to buy new tech-

nology – the hardware (equipment) and the
software (programs to run on the hard-
ware).

2. It also costs money to maintain the
hardware and to train the employees to use
it.

I think that the investment in technology
had a big impact on Castlewest because
Castlewest Hotel and Conference Centre
made a significant investment in ICT. The
new website, complimentary wi-fi and vid-
eo and audio conferencing facilities all had
to be bought and paid for which would have
increased the business’s costs.

Easier to manage (4+4+2=10 marks)
1. New technology can replace the em-

ployees in the business. It can do the jobs
previously done by workers.

2. This reduction in employee numbers
reduces a manager’s span of control, mean-
ing that they will have fewer employees to
supervise.

I think that the investment in technology
had a big impact on Castlewest because us-
ing technology in the day-to-day opera-
tions of the hotel, from ordering stock to
managing the hotel’s accounts has freed
Mary Cullen from supervising employees
who did these tasks and given her more
time to spend on the more important prob-
lems facing the business. She now has the
time to focus on talking to staff and custom-
ers and getting feedback

Solutionto(c)
Note: 1) the management skills are leading,
motivating and communicating – state
each one and give a definition. 2) Give a
heading for each point. 3) Then explain
that point in two to three sentences.
4) Evaluate means that you must give your
opinion – so write one more sentence begin-
ning with “I think . . .” and then give one ad-
vantage. 5) Then copy out a sentence from
the story to link each point to the ABQ. 6)
Remember not to use the same quote
twice.

Leading (2+2+2+2+2=10 marks)
Leading is the ability to direct people and
positively influence them so that they fol-
low and obey you. Good leaders delegate.

Mary should delegate.
1. Delegation is when a manager assigns

authority to an employee to carry out some
task or project for him. They give the em-
ployee the power to do some of their man-
agement work for them.

2. They will hold the employee accounta-
ble for doing a good job. However, the ulti-
mate responsibility for the task or project
lies with the manager.

I think that by delegating some of her

less important management work to her
employees, Mary will have more time to de-
vote to the most important issues in the
business. Mary will no longer have to en-
dure her long working hours. She will have
the time to develop a plan to address the
problem that bookings and sales overall
have fallen in the past 18 months, as individ-
uals and businesses have cut spending.

Motivating (2+2+2+2+2=10 marks)
Motivating involves the manager energis-
ing employees and providing them with ap-
pealing incentives so that they will willing-

ly co-operate and work harder for the busi-
ness.

Mary is a Theory Y manager
1. According to Douglas McGregor, the

best way to motivate is to be a Theory Y
manager. This is a manager who believes
that his employees enjoy working, that
they have ambition and want to get on in
the business and that they want more re-
sponsible and more challenging jobs.

2. A Theory Y manager motivates by of-
fering promotions and titles to employees
who do well. They praise employees who

do good work.
I think that Mary should continue to mo-

tivate as a Theory Y manager because high-
ly motivated employees are more likely to
be intrapreneurs and offer their managers
useful ideas to help the business. Mary’s
staff will be encouraged to come up with in-
novative ideas for improvements. They will
give her suggestions to help her attract
more business.

Communicating (2+2+2+2+2+=10 marks)
Communication involves transferring in-
formation from one person to another. It in-
volves the sender turning an idea they have
into a message by using words and/or pic-
tures. They then send that message
through a medium to the receiver, who
must interpret the message and act upon it.

Mary should have a meeting.
1. A meeting is when two or more people

come together for the purpose of discuss-
ing a predetermined topic and making deci-
sions.

2. Business meetings require a chairper-
son to run them and a secretary to organise
them.

I think that Mary should continue to
walk around the hotel daily, talking to staff,
because such meetings are an effective way
to solve business problems. Meeting peo-
ple face-to-face is a great way to build up a
rapport and a relationship with them. The
personal nature of the communication
makes it easier to reach agreement.

Mary and her employees can meet to re-
solve the issue of the further cuts that will
be necessary to ensure the continued viabil-
ity and success of the business to every-
one’s satisfaction.

LikeanumberofLeavingCert
subjects,businessisoneinwhich
youneedtolearnallthematerial
becauseyoucan’twaffleontheday
oftheexam.Businessrequires
manyhoursofpracticeonpast
examquestionsandoneofthe
mostimportanttipsIcangiveyouis
tobefamiliarwiththewayques-
tionsarephrased.Payparticular
attentiontothedifferentverbs
suchas“evaluate”,“explain”,
“illustrate”etcatthebeginningof
questions.Knowingthedifferences
betweenwhattheexamineris
askingforwitheachofthesewords
iskeytogainingfullmarksforyour
answers.
TheABQsectionofthepaperis

worthahuge20percentsopay
particularattentiontotheunits
beingasked.Whenansweringthe
ABQalwaysbesuretoreadthe
questionsbeforereadingthetext,
thenunderlineorhighlightany
phrasesyouthinkyouwillneedin
youranswerbecausequotingfrom
thetextisessential inthispartof

thepaper.
Preparingfortheshortques-

tionsissimpleandallyouhaveto
doisgobackovertheprevious
years’papersasallthesequestion
arerepeatedyearafteryear.This
partofthepaperisworthanother
20percentsoitisgoodtoseea
questiononthedaythatyouhave
seenbefore.
Examtechniqueisanotherthing

Ifoundveryimportanttogetahigh
gradeinbusiness. It isathree-hour
paperbutyouhavealottodointhat
time.Takeaboutthreeorfour
minutesatthestartoftheexamto
lookoverthelongquestionsand

seewhichonesyouaregoingto
answer.ThendotheABQfirst.
Makesuretohaveallyouranswers
intheABQandlongquestions
well-structuredasthiswillmake
youranswersclearfortheexamin-
er.Alwaysstateyourpointwitha
headingandthengiveaclear
explanationofyouranswer.
Giveyourselfabout25-28

minutestoanswereachlong
questionandleavetheshort
questionsuntil lastastheyusually
shouldn’ttakemorethan20
minutes.Bestrictwithyourselfon
timemanagement.
Remembertoknowallyourkey

definitionswordforwordand
formulaeforbreak-evenandratio
analysis.Thesewillnotbegivento
youontheday.Befamiliarwiththe
markingscheme,practiceyour
examtechniqueandanswer
structuresandyoushoulddowell.

Welcome to Issue 6 of our
Exam Times series for
2014/2015, a collabora-
tion between the Institute
of Education and The
Irish Times.

Written by senior
teachers at the Institute,
this week’s supplement
covers Leaving Certifi-
cate accounting, econom-
ics and business.

Given Ireland’s recent
economic history and the
challenges the country
still faces, all three
subjects should be of
relevance and interest to
students and general
readers.

This guide focuses on
key areas of the syllabus,
with sample questions
and answers, as well as
advice regarding how to
make the best use of the

remaining study time,
exam timing, paper
structure and more.

We hope that students
and their parents will find
the information con-
tained in this guide
interesting and benefi-
cial.

Peter
Kearns

Director,theInstitute
ofEducation
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of Education
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examtimes

Thehigherlevelbusinessexamlastsfor
threehoursandcontainsthreesectionsas
follows:

Section1–short-answerquestions
■ Thissectionaccountsfor20percentof
themarks.
■ Itcontains10questions,fromwhich
youmustansweranyeight.
■ Youwritetheanswersinthespaces
providedontheexampaper.

Section2–AppliedBusinessQuestion
(ABQ)
■ Thissectionalsoaccountsfor20per

centofthemarks.
■ Itcontainsthreequestionsbasedona
storyaboutafictionalbusiness.andyou
mustanswerallthreequestions.
■ Thethreequestionswillcomefrom
Units2,3and4ofthesyllabus.

Section3–LongQuestions
■ Thissectionaccountsfor60percentof
themarks.
■ Itcontainssevenquestions,fromwhich
youmustanswerfourasfollows:one
questionfromPart1andtwofromPart2
andthenanyotherquestionyoulikefrom
eitherpart.

Always state
your point with

a heading and then
give a clear
explanation of your
answer
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T
he current Leaving Certificate busi-
ness course was first introduced in
1999, so students have 16 past exam
papers to practice with before sit-

ting the exam in June.
Reaction to business papers over the

years has generally been favourable. Re-
cently, the examiner has asked more target-
ed and specific questions at higher level
and examined some areas of the syllabus
for the first time. Students are therefore ad-
vised to have a thorough knowledge of all
aspects of the course.

It can be useful to look over ordinary lev-
el exam papers to tease out areas of the syl-
labus that may not yet have appeared on
the higher-level paper.

This guide looks at the higher and ordi-
nary level papers and focuses on the impor-
tant issue of timing and how best to struc-
ture answers to maximise marks in the
exam. Previous exam questions are pre-
sented with sample answers and the offi-
cial marking scheme.

ShortAnswer
Questions
The short questions account for 20 per
cent of the exam, therefore you have a maxi-
mum of 36 minutes to spend on them. You
must answer eight of the 10 questions.
Write two points for every short question.

Your first point should be a definition.
Your second can be an advantage or disad-
vantage or any other point you know, but if
the question asks you to illustrate, your sec-
ond point must be a fully explained exam-
ple. Fill in all the lines.

Samplequestions
■ Higher level, 2014, Q3
“The goal of the World Trade Organisation
(WTO) is to reduce protectionism and al-
low free trade.” Illustrate your understand-
ing of the underlined term.

Solution
■ Note: Remember that for 10 marks, two
separate points are required. Give detail in
each point. Also, the word “illustrate”
means that you must give a fully explained
example.

1. Protectionism is when countries use
barriers to trade to try to restrict foreign im-
ports and/or increase their own exports in
order to help their indigenous businesses
to do well.

2. For example, to reduce the number of
foreign imports, a country puts a limit
(called a quota) on the amount of foreign
imports it will allow.

■ Higher Level, 2013, Q1
Explain the term “Constructive Dismiss-
al”.

Solution
■ Note:Remember that for 10 marks, two
separate points are required. Give detail in
each point.

1. This is where an employee is treated so
badly by his employer that he cannot take it
any longer and resigns from the job. This is
illegal under the Unfair Dismissals Act
1977/2007.

2. The employee can take a case against
the employer to a rights commissioner.
But, the employee must prove that he was
forced to resign.

AppliedBusiness
Question
The ABQ accounts for 20 per cent of the
exam, therefore you have a maximum of 36
minutes to spend on it. You must answer all
three questions. Read the questions first so
that you know what to look out for in the sto-
ry. As a general rule, divide the marks by
five to get the number of points required,
but usually no more than five points are re-
quired.

For each point, give a heading, a two-sen-
tence explanation, and an advantage or dis-
advantage if you are asked to evaluate, ana-
lyse, advise or discuss. Finally, quote direct-
ly from the story to link each point you have
made to the business in the ABQ.

Samplequestion
■ Higher level, 2010, Applied Business
Question

CastlewestHotelandConferenceCentre
Castlewest Hotel and Conference Centre
was established by Mary Cullen in 1994.
Having worked in senior management posi-
tions within the hospitality sector for many
years, Mary identified a niche in the local
market for a hotel providing a high stand-
ard of service and comfort, while offering
customers value for money. Located in the
west of the country, Castlewest Hotel and
Conference Centre enjoys an excellent rep-
utation for delivering a personal and profes-
sional service to holid’aymakers, business-
es and passing trade. Independent online
reviews of the hotel continue to compli-
ment the very helpful and friendly staff.
The hotel was totally refurbished and ex-
tended to include a state-of-the-art Confer-
ence Centre in 2005.

A significant investment in information

and communications technology (ICT) has
taken place within the hotel in recent
years. The marketing manager, Pat Butler,
redesigned the website to include an online
booking facility, which also provides a cus-
tomer database. Complimentary wi-fi (in-
ternet access) is available throughout the
hotel, while the conference centre is
equipped with the latest video and audio
conferencing facilities. Technology is also
used in the day-to-day operations of the ho-
tel, from stock ordering to managing the
hotel’s accounts.

Mary Cullen adopts a hands-on ap-
proach in her role as general manager and
can be seen daily walking around the hotel,
talking to staff and customers and getting
feedback. Despite her long working hours,
she is also president of the local Chamber
of Commerce. Using the hotel intranet,
Judy O’Brien, the assistant manager, pro-
vides a weekly update to all staff on the ho-
tel’s performance. She has also developed
a voluntary suggestion scheme where staff
are encouraged to come up with innovative
ideas for improvements, for which they are
rewarded. Recently Dylan Jones, the head

chef, was named “Employee of the Month”
for introducing a “lunch to go” menu,
which has increased weekday lunch sales.

Bookings and sales overall have fallen in
the past 18 months, as individuals and busi-
nesses have cut spending. Hotel rates have
been reduced in an effort to attract more
business, and a range of costcutting meas-
ures were introduced, including closure of
the hotel for the month of January. Further
cuts will be necessary to ensure the contin-
ued viability and success of the business.

(A) (i) Explain the term “intrapreneur”
(ii) Illustrate, using examples from the

above text, how “intrapreneurship” bene-
fits Castlewest Hotel and Conference Cen-
tre.

(20 marks)

(B)Discuss the impact that investment
in technology has had on Castlewest Hotel
and Conference Centre. Refer to the above
text in your answer.

(30 marks)

(C)Evaluate how Mary can use her man-
agement skills to ensure the continued suc-
cess of her hotel. Refer to the above text in
your answer.

(30 marks)

Solutionto(a)(i)
Intrapreneur (3 +2 = 5 marks)

1. An intrapreneur is an employee work-
ing within a business who shows enter-
prise.

2. He uses his initiative and thinks up a
new idea to help the business he works in,
without being asked to.

Solutionto(a)(ii)
■ Note: 1) Give a heading for each point, 2)
then explain that point in two to three sen-
tences, 3) then copy out a sentence from
the story to link each point to the ABQ, and
4) remember not to use the same quote
twice.

Competitive Advantage (4+4=8 marks)
1. A business that encourages employees

to improve the way things are done or to
create new products can enjoy economic
stability.

2. New ideas help the business to adapt
to changes in the marketplace and thus re-
main competitive. This gives the firm a bet-
ter chance of survival.

Recently Dylan Jones, the head chef,
was named “Employee of the Month” for in-
troducing a “lunch to go” menu, which has
increased weekday lunch sales.

Improved Motivation (4+3=8 marks)
1. Giving employees the opportunity to

be inventive and creative can help to make
their jobs more challenging and reward-
ing.

2. This leads to greater job satisfaction
and productivity.

In Castlewest Hotel and Conference Cen-
tre, staff are encouraged to come up with in-
novative ideas for improvements. This mo-
tivates them to work hard. This has im-
proved the hotel’s reputation as independ-
ent online reviews continue to compliment
the very helpful and friendly staff.

Solutionto(b)
■ Note: 1) Give a heading for each point, 2)
then explain that point in two to three sen-
tences; 3) discuss means that you must give
your opinion – so write one more sentence

beginning with “I think . . .” and then give
one advantage, then 4) copy out a sentence
from the story to link each point to the
ABQ, and 5) remember not to use the same
quote twice.

Database (4+4=10 marks)
1. A database is a computer program that

stores, organises and manages informa-
tion entered by a person.

2. A business can use a database to store
information about its customers, such as
their names, email addresses, previous pur-
chases and so on.

I think that the investment in technology
had a big impact on Castlewest because Pat
Butler redesigned the website so that it
also provides a customer database. Pat
could then use this information to target
previous customers of the hotel with tempt-
ing offers he knows appeal to them and
thus increase sales. He would let them
know that hotel rates have been reduced.
This would have helped as part of the effort
to attract more business.

Increased Costs (4+4+2=10 marks)
1. It costs a lot of money to buy new tech-

nology – the hardware (equipment) and the
software (programs to run on the hard-
ware).

2. It also costs money to maintain the
hardware and to train the employees to use
it.

I think that the investment in technology
had a big impact on Castlewest because
Castlewest Hotel and Conference Centre
made a significant investment in ICT. The
new website, complimentary wi-fi and vid-
eo and audio conferencing facilities all had
to be bought and paid for which would have
increased the business’s costs.

Easier to manage (4+4+2=10 marks)
1. New technology can replace the em-

ployees in the business. It can do the jobs
previously done by workers.

2. This reduction in employee numbers
reduces a manager’s span of control, mean-
ing that they will have fewer employees to
supervise.

I think that the investment in technology
had a big impact on Castlewest because us-
ing technology in the day-to-day opera-
tions of the hotel, from ordering stock to
managing the hotel’s accounts has freed
Mary Cullen from supervising employees
who did these tasks and given her more
time to spend on the more important prob-
lems facing the business. She now has the
time to focus on talking to staff and custom-
ers and getting feedback

Solutionto(c)
Note: 1) the management skills are leading,
motivating and communicating – state
each one and give a definition. 2) Give a
heading for each point. 3) Then explain
that point in two to three sentences.
4) Evaluate means that you must give your
opinion – so write one more sentence begin-
ning with “I think . . .” and then give one ad-
vantage. 5) Then copy out a sentence from
the story to link each point to the ABQ. 6)
Remember not to use the same quote
twice.

Leading (2+2+2+2+2=10 marks)
Leading is the ability to direct people and
positively influence them so that they fol-
low and obey you. Good leaders delegate.

Mary should delegate.
1. Delegation is when a manager assigns

authority to an employee to carry out some
task or project for him. They give the em-
ployee the power to do some of their man-
agement work for them.

2. They will hold the employee accounta-
ble for doing a good job. However, the ulti-
mate responsibility for the task or project
lies with the manager.

I think that by delegating some of her

less important management work to her
employees, Mary will have more time to de-
vote to the most important issues in the
business. Mary will no longer have to en-
dure her long working hours. She will have
the time to develop a plan to address the
problem that bookings and sales overall
have fallen in the past 18 months, as individ-
uals and businesses have cut spending.

Motivating (2+2+2+2+2=10 marks)
Motivating involves the manager energis-
ing employees and providing them with ap-
pealing incentives so that they will willing-

ly co-operate and work harder for the busi-
ness.

Mary is a Theory Y manager
1. According to Douglas McGregor, the

best way to motivate is to be a Theory Y
manager. This is a manager who believes
that his employees enjoy working, that
they have ambition and want to get on in
the business and that they want more re-
sponsible and more challenging jobs.

2. A Theory Y manager motivates by of-
fering promotions and titles to employees
who do well. They praise employees who

do good work.
I think that Mary should continue to mo-

tivate as a Theory Y manager because high-
ly motivated employees are more likely to
be intrapreneurs and offer their managers
useful ideas to help the business. Mary’s
staff will be encouraged to come up with in-
novative ideas for improvements. They will
give her suggestions to help her attract
more business.

Communicating (2+2+2+2+2+=10 marks)
Communication involves transferring in-
formation from one person to another. It in-
volves the sender turning an idea they have
into a message by using words and/or pic-
tures. They then send that message
through a medium to the receiver, who
must interpret the message and act upon it.

Mary should have a meeting.
1. A meeting is when two or more people

come together for the purpose of discuss-
ing a predetermined topic and making deci-
sions.

2. Business meetings require a chairper-
son to run them and a secretary to organise
them.

I think that Mary should continue to
walk around the hotel daily, talking to staff,
because such meetings are an effective way
to solve business problems. Meeting peo-
ple face-to-face is a great way to build up a
rapport and a relationship with them. The
personal nature of the communication
makes it easier to reach agreement.

Mary and her employees can meet to re-
solve the issue of the further cuts that will
be necessary to ensure the continued viabil-
ity and success of the business to every-
one’s satisfaction.

LikeanumberofLeavingCert
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S
ection 3 of the paper accounts for 60
per cent of the exam and therefore
you have a maximum of 27 minutes
tospendoneach ofthe fourquestions

you must answer. As a general rule, divide
the marks by five to get the number of points
required, but usually no more than five
points are ever required.

For each point, give a heading and a two-
to three-sentence explanation. If you are
asked to evaluate, analyse or discuss then
youmustalsogive anadvantage ordisadvan-
tage for each point. If you are asked to illus-
trate, then give an example for each point.

Samplequestions
■ Higher Level, 2007, Section 3, Question 2
(A)Discuss the importance ofthe categories
of industry to the current Irish economy.

(20 marks)

■ Note: 1) Give a heading for each point
(2 marks); 2) then explain that point in two
to three sentences (3 marks); then “discuss”
– this means that you must give your opin-
ion, backed up with an advantage (5 marks
in total); 4) make sure that you do not repeat
the same points!

Solution
Primary Sector

1. The primary (extractive) sector of the
economy consists of all those businesses
that are engaged in taking raw materials
from nature.

2. In Ireland, the extractive or primary in-
dustries include agriculture, fishing, forest-
ry, mining and energy.

I think that the primary sector is impor-
tant to the current Irish economy because it
exports massive amounts of raw materials
from Ireland, thus improving Ireland’s bal-
ance of payments. This means that it brings
lots of money into the country. This money
makes Irish farmers, fishermen, miners and
thoseinvolvedinforestryandenergywealth-
ier and the country richer.

Secondary Sector
1.Thesecondary sector ofthe Irish econo-

my consists of the manufacturing and con-
struction industries. Manufacturing indus-
try takes the output from the primary sector
and changes it into a totally different fin-
ished product.

2. The construction industry consists of
all those businesses involved in designing,
producing and maintaining the built infra-
structure of the economy.

I think that the secondary sector is impor-
tant to the current Irish economy because
manufacturing and construction buy mil-
lions of euro worth of products from other
Irish businesses, thus increasing their sales
andprofits.Forexample,Tatyo(crispmanu-
facturer) buys all its potatoes from Irish
farmers.

Tertiary Sector
1. The tertiary sector comprises all those

businessesthat provide aservice to consum-
ers and to other businesses. It is also known

as the services sector.
2.Forexample, lawyers operateinthe ser-

vices sector. They provide a legal service
whereby they provide their clients with ex-
pert legal advice and represent them in
court.

I think that the tertiary sector is impor-
tant to the current Irish economy because it
is by far the biggest employer of Irish peo-
ple. The huge number of jobs it provides
leads to lower unemployment in the econo-
my. The taxes generated from all the people
working in the services industry allows the
government to pay off some of our huge na-
tional debt.
■ Higher Level, 2008, Section 3, Question 6

(C)Illustrate the impact of new technolo-
gies on business opportunities. (20 marks)

■ Note: 1) Give a heading for each point (2
marks); 2) then explain that point in two to
three sentences; 3) then “illustrate” – this
means that you must give an example for
each point you make. (3 marks for explana-
tion and example)

Solution
Design

1. Modern technology can be used to de-
sign, test and manufacture new products
more quickly and cheaply than before.

2. This enables a business to respond rap-
idly to market changes by helping it to bring

new products to the market quickly.
For example, businesses can design and

test a new car using computer-aided design
(CAD), without the expense or hassle of
drawing up plans by hand, building proto-
types, building wind tunnels to test the car
and so on.

E-commerce
1. The internet enables businesses to sell

their products anywhere without setting up
shops all over the world.

2. The business advertises its products on
its website and any customer in any part of
the world can view the website and order
products from it, paying by credit card.

For example, Dell does not have any
shops. They use their website dell.com to
sell computers all over the world.

Direct Marketing
1. A database is a computer program that

stores, organises and manages information
entered by a person. Businesses can use da-
tabasesto store informationabout theircus-
tomers.

2. They can then use this information to
send marketing literature to those custom-
ers who they know will be interested in it.

For example, amazon.com records all
book purchases by its customers and uses
this informationabouteach customertorec-
ommendotherbooks thattheythinkthecus-
tomer might like.

New Products
1. New technology gives entrepre-

neurs the opportunity to develop
new products which are now only
possible because of the advances
in technology.

2. For example, the world-
wide obsession for mobile
phones combined with advanc-
es in technology gave entrepre-
neurs the idea to sell mobile
phone ringtones and wallpaper
downloads.

Anotherexampleofnewtechnolo-
gy leading to a new product is Ticket-
master, which sells tickets to concerts and
other events through its website.

■ Higher Level, 2007, Section 3, Question 7
(A)Explain four pricing policies that businesses
can adopt as part of their marketing strategy and
apply one of them to a product of your choice. (30
marks)

■ Note: 1) Give a heading for each point (3
marks); 2) then explain that point in two to three
sentences (3 marks); 3) then apply one point to a
famous product (3 + 3 marks).

Solution
Penetration Pricing Strategy

1. This is where the business deliberately charg-
es a low price for its product so that it is cheaper
than its competitors.

2. The business undercuts its competitors to at-
tract their customers to switch over to it as soon as
possible.

3.Thishelpsthebusinesstoincreaseitsmar-
ket share

For example, when Bord Gáis first start-
ed selling electricity in competition with
the ESB, it charged customers a price that
was 10-14 per cent less than the ESB. This
encouraged more than 350,000 custom-
ers to switch from ESB to Bord Gáis Ener-
gy.

Price Skimming Strategy
1. The business charges a high price for its

product when it first comes out. It does so be-
cause it knows that certain consumers will pay
“any” price to be the first with the latest product.

2. Thus, the business makes lots of money
which helps it quickly recoup the costs incurred

on developing the product. The
business reduces the price lat-

er on (as competition enters
the market and to help the

business maintin sales).

Loss Leader Strategy
1. The business sells

one product below cost
price, ie for less than it

paid for it. It sells it so
cheaply that the business

is actually losing money on
it.
2. The aim is to attract cus-

tomers who like a bargain into the
store to take advantage of the good

deal. But when they come, hopefully they will en-
gage in impulse buying and buy a lot more prod-
ucts than just the loss leader.

Premium Pricing Strategy
1. Premium pricing is the strategy of consistent-

ly pricing a product at, or near, the high end of the
possible price range to help attract status-con-
scious consumers. Examples of businesses which
use premium pricing in the marketplace include
Rolex and Gucci.

2. Consumers will buy a premium priced prod-
uctbecausetheybelieve thehighprice isanindica-
tion of good quality and because it signals their
success and status to other people.

Short-answer
questions
Pastquestions
■ Higher level, 2013, Q15
Outline two methods for rewarding em-
ployees.
■ Note: Do not just name the two methods
– explain them. Give detail in each point.

Solution
1. Commission – the employee is paid a

percentage of the sales they make.
2. Piece rate – the employee is paid a

fixed amount of money for every product
they make.

■ Ordinary level, 1999, Q4
What do the following letters stand for?
■ Note: every year, a question has come
up asking what initials stand for.

(1) SWOT – strengths, weaknesses, oppor-
tunities, threats
(2) TQM – total quality management
(3) HRM – human resource management

■ Ordinary level, 2000, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) DIRT – Deposit Interest Retention Tax
(2) EU – European Union
(3) ICTU – Irish Congress of Trade Unions

■ Ordinary level, 2001, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) PRSI – Pay Related Social Insurance
(2) IBEC – Irish Business and Employers’
Confederation
(3) EDI – electronic data interchange

■ Ordinary Level, 2002, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) ATM – automated teller machine
(2) SWOT – strengths, weaknesses, oppor-
tunities, threats
(3) AGM – annual general meeting

■ Ordinary level, 2003, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) VAT – Value Added Tax
(2) PRSI – Pay Related Social Insurance
(3) HRM – human resource management

■ Ordinary level, 2004 , Q1
What do these letters stand for?
(1) ATM – automated teller machine
(2) PAYE – Pay As You Earn
(3) ROI – return on investment

■ Ordinary Level, 2005, Q1
What do these letters stand for?
(1) AGM – annual general meeting
(2) LRC – Labour Relations Commission
(3) IBEC – Irish Business and Employers
Confederation

■ Ordinary level, 2006, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) SWOT – strengths, weaknesses, oppor-
tunities, threats
(2) VAT – Value Added Tax
(3) WWW – world wide web

■ Ordinary level, 2007, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) PRO – public relations officer
(2) ATM – automated teller machine
(3) PRSI – Pay Related Social Insurance

■ Ordinary level, 2008, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) PLC – public limited company
(2) AGM – annual general meeting
(3) R&D – research and development
(4) MD – managing director

■ Ordinary level, 2009, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) WWW – world wide web
(2) PRSI – Pay Related Social Insurance
(3) ATM – automated teller machine

■ Ordinary level, 2010, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) PR – public relations
(2) CV – curriculum vitae
(3) SWOT – strengths, weaknesses, oppor-
tunities, threats

■ Ordinary level, 2011, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) AGM – annual general meeting
(2) PLC – public limited company
(3) AOB – any other business

■ Ordinary level, 2012, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) VAT – Value Added Tax
(2) LRC – Labour Relations Commission
(3) ECB – European Central Bank

■ Ordinary level, 2013, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) PAYE Pay As You Earn
(2) PRSI Pay Related Social Insurance
(3) USC Universal Social Charge

■ Ordinary level, 2014, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) HRM – human resource management
(2) CEO – chief executive officer
(3) ICT – information and communications
technology

Longquestions
Pastquestions
A question on consumer laws has appeared
frequently on the ordinary level paper.

■ Ordinary level, 2005, Section 2, Q1
Study the information supplied and an-
swer the questions which follow.

Ciara bought a ride-on lawnmower from
Quality Lawnmowers Ltd for ¤2,500. The
first time she tried to cut the lawn the
blades did not work on the lawnmower.
She contacted Quality Lawnmowers Ltd to
complain.

(i) Name the law that protects the con-
sumer in this case. (10 marks)

(ii) Explain Ciara’s legal rights and the

duties of Quality Lawnmowers Ltd. (20
marks)

(iii) Outline one non-legislative (non-le-
gal) method of solving the above problem.
(10 marks)

Solution
■ Note: for parts (ii) and (iii), divide the
marks by five to figure out how many
points are needed and do not repeat any of
the points you make.

(i) Sale of Goods and Supply of Services
Act, 1980

(ii) Ciara has the following legal rights:
1. Products she buys must be of mer-

chantable quality.
2. They must be fit for their purpose.
Quality Lawnmowers has the following

legal duties:
3. They must give Ciara a full refund of

her money as the ride-on was not fit for its
purpose.

4. The company must deal with her com-
plaint directly and cannot fob her off to the
manufacturer.

(iii) 1. Ciara and Quality Lawnmowers
can solve the problem by negotiation. This
means that they meet each other and talk
about the problem. Ciara will set out the
facts as she sees them and tell them what
she would like to solve the problem.

2. Quality Lawnmowers will then set out
its side of the argument and tell Ciara what
they are prepared to do for her. When they
agree on a solution that they are both hap-
py with, this is called a compromise.

■ Note: this is similar to Section 2, Q1 in
2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2003, 2002, 2000,
and 1999. Try these questions yourself.

Tipsfortheexam

AtaGlanceBusiness (O)
Theordinarylevelbusinessexamlasts
fortwo-and-a-halfhoursandcontains
twosectionsasfollows:

Section1–Shortanswerquestions
■ Accountsfor25percentofthemarks.
■ Itcontains15questions,fromwhich
youmustanswerany10.
■ Youwritetheanswersinthespaces
providedontheexampaper.

Section2–Longquestions
■ Accountsfor75percentofthemarks.
■ Itcontainseightquestions,from
whichyoumustanswerfour–onefrom
Part1,twofromPart2,andthenany
otherquestionyoulikefromeitherpart.

Make short
work of it
In theshort-answersection,
aquestiononwhat initials
standforhasappeared
everyyear,whileconsumer
lawfrequentlycroppedup
in the longquestions

Samplelongquestions
fromhigher levelbusiness,
aswellas tips forrevision
andtheexam

1Units2,3and4areveryimportantthisyear–theywill
featureontheABQ(20percent)
andusuallyonLongQ4(15per
cent)andLongQ5(15percent)as
well.Theywillalsofeatureonthe
shortquestions.
Thereforetheseunitscould

well accountfor50percentto
55 percentofthepaperinJune.
Makesurethatyouknowthem
insideout.

2Foreachtopicyoustudy,tryto
learn:

■ anaccuratedefinition
■ fouradvantages/
disadvantages
■ twoexamples

3Manystudentswhohavedone
wellinbusinessrecommend

writingoutsummariesofeach
chapteron“flashcards”andthen
usingthesetostudy.

4Practiceasmanypast
questionsasyoucan–

sometimesquestionsthathave
appearedontheexambeforecome
upagain.Allowyourselftheexact
timetoanswerthemthatyouwill
haveintheexam–nolonger.

5Useexaminations.ietosource
allthepastexampapersand,

moreimportantly–themarking
schemes.

Take the long view

Section1–Short-answerquestions
■ Plantospendnomorethanfourminutes
on eachoftheeightquestionsyouhaveto
answer.
■ Generallyfor10marks,twopointsof
informationarerequired.
■ Fillallthelinesprovidedandgivedetailed
answers.

Section2–AppliedBusinessQuestion
(ABQ)
■ Giveyourselfabout40minutestoanswer
theABQ.Donotallowyourselftogooverthis
asyouwillhavegreatdifficultycompletingthe
restofthepaper.
■ Asageneralrule,dividethemarksbyfive
to getthenumberofpointsrequired,but
usually nomorethanfivepointsareever
required.
■ Linkeverypointyouwritetothetextofthe
ABQ.
■ Nomarksareawardedifyoureferonlyto
theABQwithoutfirstlyexplainingtherelevant
businesstheory.

Section3–Longquestions
■ Youhave27minutestospendoneachofthe
fourquestions.
■ Asageneralrule,dividethemarksbyfiveto
getthenumberofpointsrequired,butusually
nomorethanfivepointsareeverrequired.

O

■Continued on page 6
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BusinessOrdinary level

Section1–Short-answerquestions
■ Themostcommonerrorisnotgiving
sufficientlydetailedpoints.Generallyeach
pointyoumakeisawardedfivemarks,butthat
isbrokendowninto3+2,somakesurethatyou
saytwothingsoneachpoint.
Lookattheexamplesofhowtoanswerthe

shortquestionselsewhereinthisguide.

Section2–AppliedBusinessQuestion
(ABQ)
■ OnlyquotingfromthetextoftheABQand
not referringtothebusinesstheoryyou
have studied–nomarksatallareawardedfor
this.
■ Onlyreferringtobusinesstheoryandnot
quotingfromthetextoftheABQ.
■ Repeatingaquotewithinthesame
question.
■ Quotingentireparagraphs,ratherthanthe
appropriatesentence.
■ Failingtoprovidemeaningfulevaluations.

Section3–Longquestions
■ Givingtoomanypoints
■ Presentingtheanswersinessayformat
– the examinerexpectsyoutowrite in
points. Look atexamplesinthisguide.
■ Failingtoanswerthequestionasked.
■ Failingtoprovidemeaningful
evaluations.

Commonerrors

WilliamMurphy

WilliamMurphy

Fivetoptipsforrevision

BusinessLongquestions (higher) continued

BusinessLongquestions (higher)

■Students at the
Institute of
Education.
PHOTOGRAPH:
ALAN BETSON

Howtoget
thoseextramarks

Readthequestionsverycarefully. It is
importantthatyouanswerthequestionsasked.
Forexample,ifthequestionasksyouto‘illustrate’,
thismeansthatyouarerequiredtogiveafully
explainedexampleforeachpointyoumake.

Ifaskedtoevaluateoranalyseordiscuss,youmust
giveyouropiniononthematter.Makesurethatyou

backupyouropinionwithanadvantageor
disadvantageyouhavestudiedinclass.

Avoidrepetitionasnomarksareawardedif
youmerelyrepeatsomethingyouhave

alreadysaidwhenexplaining
thetopic.

Useful
websites

examinations.ie
Thiscontainsallpastpapersand
markingschemesandtheChief

Examiner’sReport

rte.ie/business
Forrelevant,up-to-dateexamples

skoool.ie
Containssummariesofand
quizzesonLeavingCert

business
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■Students at
the Institute
of Education
in Dublin.
PHOTOGRAPH:
ALAN BETSON

S
ection 3 of the paper accounts for 60
per cent of the exam and therefore
you have a maximum of 27 minutes
tospendoneach ofthe fourquestions

you must answer. As a general rule, divide
the marks by five to get the number of points
required, but usually no more than five
points are ever required.

For each point, give a heading and a two-
to three-sentence explanation. If you are
asked to evaluate, analyse or discuss then
youmustalsogive anadvantage ordisadvan-
tage for each point. If you are asked to illus-
trate, then give an example for each point.

Samplequestions
■ Higher Level, 2007, Section 3, Question 2
(A)Discuss the importance ofthe categories
of industry to the current Irish economy.

(20 marks)

■ Note: 1) Give a heading for each point
(2 marks); 2) then explain that point in two
to three sentences (3 marks); then “discuss”
– this means that you must give your opin-
ion, backed up with an advantage (5 marks
in total); 4) make sure that you do not repeat
the same points!

Solution
Primary Sector

1. The primary (extractive) sector of the
economy consists of all those businesses
that are engaged in taking raw materials
from nature.

2. In Ireland, the extractive or primary in-
dustries include agriculture, fishing, forest-
ry, mining and energy.

I think that the primary sector is impor-
tant to the current Irish economy because it
exports massive amounts of raw materials
from Ireland, thus improving Ireland’s bal-
ance of payments. This means that it brings
lots of money into the country. This money
makes Irish farmers, fishermen, miners and
thoseinvolvedinforestryandenergywealth-
ier and the country richer.

Secondary Sector
1.Thesecondary sector ofthe Irish econo-

my consists of the manufacturing and con-
struction industries. Manufacturing indus-
try takes the output from the primary sector
and changes it into a totally different fin-
ished product.

2. The construction industry consists of
all those businesses involved in designing,
producing and maintaining the built infra-
structure of the economy.

I think that the secondary sector is impor-
tant to the current Irish economy because
manufacturing and construction buy mil-
lions of euro worth of products from other
Irish businesses, thus increasing their sales
andprofits.Forexample,Tatyo(crispmanu-
facturer) buys all its potatoes from Irish
farmers.

Tertiary Sector
1. The tertiary sector comprises all those

businessesthat provide aservice to consum-
ers and to other businesses. It is also known

as the services sector.
2.Forexample, lawyers operateinthe ser-

vices sector. They provide a legal service
whereby they provide their clients with ex-
pert legal advice and represent them in
court.

I think that the tertiary sector is impor-
tant to the current Irish economy because it
is by far the biggest employer of Irish peo-
ple. The huge number of jobs it provides
leads to lower unemployment in the econo-
my. The taxes generated from all the people
working in the services industry allows the
government to pay off some of our huge na-
tional debt.
■ Higher Level, 2008, Section 3, Question 6

(C)Illustrate the impact of new technolo-
gies on business opportunities. (20 marks)

■ Note: 1) Give a heading for each point (2
marks); 2) then explain that point in two to
three sentences; 3) then “illustrate” – this
means that you must give an example for
each point you make. (3 marks for explana-
tion and example)

Solution
Design

1. Modern technology can be used to de-
sign, test and manufacture new products
more quickly and cheaply than before.

2. This enables a business to respond rap-
idly to market changes by helping it to bring

new products to the market quickly.
For example, businesses can design and

test a new car using computer-aided design
(CAD), without the expense or hassle of
drawing up plans by hand, building proto-
types, building wind tunnels to test the car
and so on.

E-commerce
1. The internet enables businesses to sell

their products anywhere without setting up
shops all over the world.

2. The business advertises its products on
its website and any customer in any part of
the world can view the website and order
products from it, paying by credit card.

For example, Dell does not have any
shops. They use their website dell.com to
sell computers all over the world.

Direct Marketing
1. A database is a computer program that

stores, organises and manages information
entered by a person. Businesses can use da-
tabasesto store informationabout theircus-
tomers.

2. They can then use this information to
send marketing literature to those custom-
ers who they know will be interested in it.

For example, amazon.com records all
book purchases by its customers and uses
this informationabouteach customertorec-
ommendotherbooks thattheythinkthecus-
tomer might like.

New Products
1. New technology gives entrepre-

neurs the opportunity to develop
new products which are now only
possible because of the advances
in technology.

2. For example, the world-
wide obsession for mobile
phones combined with advanc-
es in technology gave entrepre-
neurs the idea to sell mobile
phone ringtones and wallpaper
downloads.

Anotherexampleofnewtechnolo-
gy leading to a new product is Ticket-
master, which sells tickets to concerts and
other events through its website.

■ Higher Level, 2007, Section 3, Question 7
(A)Explain four pricing policies that businesses
can adopt as part of their marketing strategy and
apply one of them to a product of your choice. (30
marks)

■ Note: 1) Give a heading for each point (3
marks); 2) then explain that point in two to three
sentences (3 marks); 3) then apply one point to a
famous product (3 + 3 marks).

Solution
Penetration Pricing Strategy

1. This is where the business deliberately charg-
es a low price for its product so that it is cheaper
than its competitors.

2. The business undercuts its competitors to at-
tract their customers to switch over to it as soon as
possible.

3.Thishelpsthebusinesstoincreaseitsmar-
ket share

For example, when Bord Gáis first start-
ed selling electricity in competition with
the ESB, it charged customers a price that
was 10-14 per cent less than the ESB. This
encouraged more than 350,000 custom-
ers to switch from ESB to Bord Gáis Ener-
gy.

Price Skimming Strategy
1. The business charges a high price for its

product when it first comes out. It does so be-
cause it knows that certain consumers will pay
“any” price to be the first with the latest product.

2. Thus, the business makes lots of money
which helps it quickly recoup the costs incurred

on developing the product. The
business reduces the price lat-

er on (as competition enters
the market and to help the

business maintin sales).

Loss Leader Strategy
1. The business sells

one product below cost
price, ie for less than it

paid for it. It sells it so
cheaply that the business

is actually losing money on
it.
2. The aim is to attract cus-

tomers who like a bargain into the
store to take advantage of the good

deal. But when they come, hopefully they will en-
gage in impulse buying and buy a lot more prod-
ucts than just the loss leader.

Premium Pricing Strategy
1. Premium pricing is the strategy of consistent-

ly pricing a product at, or near, the high end of the
possible price range to help attract status-con-
scious consumers. Examples of businesses which
use premium pricing in the marketplace include
Rolex and Gucci.

2. Consumers will buy a premium priced prod-
uctbecausetheybelieve thehighprice isanindica-
tion of good quality and because it signals their
success and status to other people.

Short-answer
questions
Pastquestions
■ Higher level, 2013, Q15
Outline two methods for rewarding em-
ployees.
■ Note: Do not just name the two methods
– explain them. Give detail in each point.

Solution
1. Commission – the employee is paid a

percentage of the sales they make.
2. Piece rate – the employee is paid a

fixed amount of money for every product
they make.

■ Ordinary level, 1999, Q4
What do the following letters stand for?
■ Note: every year, a question has come
up asking what initials stand for.

(1) SWOT – strengths, weaknesses, oppor-
tunities, threats
(2) TQM – total quality management
(3) HRM – human resource management

■ Ordinary level, 2000, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) DIRT – Deposit Interest Retention Tax
(2) EU – European Union
(3) ICTU – Irish Congress of Trade Unions

■ Ordinary level, 2001, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) PRSI – Pay Related Social Insurance
(2) IBEC – Irish Business and Employers’
Confederation
(3) EDI – electronic data interchange

■ Ordinary Level, 2002, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) ATM – automated teller machine
(2) SWOT – strengths, weaknesses, oppor-
tunities, threats
(3) AGM – annual general meeting

■ Ordinary level, 2003, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) VAT – Value Added Tax
(2) PRSI – Pay Related Social Insurance
(3) HRM – human resource management

■ Ordinary level, 2004 , Q1
What do these letters stand for?
(1) ATM – automated teller machine
(2) PAYE – Pay As You Earn
(3) ROI – return on investment

■ Ordinary Level, 2005, Q1
What do these letters stand for?
(1) AGM – annual general meeting
(2) LRC – Labour Relations Commission
(3) IBEC – Irish Business and Employers
Confederation

■ Ordinary level, 2006, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) SWOT – strengths, weaknesses, oppor-
tunities, threats
(2) VAT – Value Added Tax
(3) WWW – world wide web

■ Ordinary level, 2007, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) PRO – public relations officer
(2) ATM – automated teller machine
(3) PRSI – Pay Related Social Insurance

■ Ordinary level, 2008, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) PLC – public limited company
(2) AGM – annual general meeting
(3) R&D – research and development
(4) MD – managing director

■ Ordinary level, 2009, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) WWW – world wide web
(2) PRSI – Pay Related Social Insurance
(3) ATM – automated teller machine

■ Ordinary level, 2010, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) PR – public relations
(2) CV – curriculum vitae
(3) SWOT – strengths, weaknesses, oppor-
tunities, threats

■ Ordinary level, 2011, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) AGM – annual general meeting
(2) PLC – public limited company
(3) AOB – any other business

■ Ordinary level, 2012, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) VAT – Value Added Tax
(2) LRC – Labour Relations Commission
(3) ECB – European Central Bank

■ Ordinary level, 2013, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) PAYE Pay As You Earn
(2) PRSI Pay Related Social Insurance
(3) USC Universal Social Charge

■ Ordinary level, 2014, Q1
What do these letters stand for?

(1) HRM – human resource management
(2) CEO – chief executive officer
(3) ICT – information and communications
technology

Longquestions
Pastquestions
A question on consumer laws has appeared
frequently on the ordinary level paper.

■ Ordinary level, 2005, Section 2, Q1
Study the information supplied and an-
swer the questions which follow.

Ciara bought a ride-on lawnmower from
Quality Lawnmowers Ltd for ¤2,500. The
first time she tried to cut the lawn the
blades did not work on the lawnmower.
She contacted Quality Lawnmowers Ltd to
complain.

(i) Name the law that protects the con-
sumer in this case. (10 marks)

(ii) Explain Ciara’s legal rights and the

duties of Quality Lawnmowers Ltd. (20
marks)

(iii) Outline one non-legislative (non-le-
gal) method of solving the above problem.
(10 marks)

Solution
■ Note: for parts (ii) and (iii), divide the
marks by five to figure out how many
points are needed and do not repeat any of
the points you make.

(i) Sale of Goods and Supply of Services
Act, 1980

(ii) Ciara has the following legal rights:
1. Products she buys must be of mer-

chantable quality.
2. They must be fit for their purpose.
Quality Lawnmowers has the following

legal duties:
3. They must give Ciara a full refund of

her money as the ride-on was not fit for its
purpose.

4. The company must deal with her com-
plaint directly and cannot fob her off to the
manufacturer.

(iii) 1. Ciara and Quality Lawnmowers
can solve the problem by negotiation. This
means that they meet each other and talk
about the problem. Ciara will set out the
facts as she sees them and tell them what
she would like to solve the problem.

2. Quality Lawnmowers will then set out
its side of the argument and tell Ciara what
they are prepared to do for her. When they
agree on a solution that they are both hap-
py with, this is called a compromise.

■ Note: this is similar to Section 2, Q1 in
2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2003, 2002, 2000,
and 1999. Try these questions yourself.

Tipsfortheexam

AtaGlanceBusiness (O)
Theordinarylevelbusinessexamlasts
fortwo-and-a-halfhoursandcontains
twosectionsasfollows:

Section1–Shortanswerquestions
■ Accountsfor25percentofthemarks.
■ Itcontains15questions,fromwhich
youmustanswerany10.
■ Youwritetheanswersinthespaces
providedontheexampaper.

Section2–Longquestions
■ Accountsfor75percentofthemarks.
■ Itcontainseightquestions,from
whichyoumustanswerfour–onefrom
Part1,twofromPart2,andthenany
otherquestionyoulikefromeitherpart.

Make short
work of it
In theshort-answersection,
aquestiononwhat initials
standforhasappeared
everyyear,whileconsumer
lawfrequentlycroppedup
in the longquestions

Samplelongquestions
fromhigher levelbusiness,
aswellas tips forrevision
andtheexam

1Units2,3and4areveryimportantthisyear–theywill
featureontheABQ(20percent)
andusuallyonLongQ4(15per
cent)andLongQ5(15percent)as
well.Theywillalsofeatureonthe
shortquestions.
Thereforetheseunitscould

well accountfor50percentto
55 percentofthepaperinJune.
Makesurethatyouknowthem
insideout.

2Foreachtopicyoustudy,tryto
learn:

■ anaccuratedefinition
■ fouradvantages/
disadvantages
■ twoexamples

3Manystudentswhohavedone
wellinbusinessrecommend

writingoutsummariesofeach
chapteron“flashcards”andthen
usingthesetostudy.

4Practiceasmanypast
questionsasyoucan–

sometimesquestionsthathave
appearedontheexambeforecome
upagain.Allowyourselftheexact
timetoanswerthemthatyouwill
haveintheexam–nolonger.

5Useexaminations.ietosource
allthepastexampapersand,

moreimportantly–themarking
schemes.

Take the long view

Section1–Short-answerquestions
■ Plantospendnomorethanfourminutes
on eachoftheeightquestionsyouhaveto
answer.
■ Generallyfor10marks,twopointsof
informationarerequired.
■ Fillallthelinesprovidedandgivedetailed
answers.

Section2–AppliedBusinessQuestion
(ABQ)
■ Giveyourselfabout40minutestoanswer
theABQ.Donotallowyourselftogooverthis
asyouwillhavegreatdifficultycompletingthe
restofthepaper.
■ Asageneralrule,dividethemarksbyfive
to getthenumberofpointsrequired,but
usually nomorethanfivepointsareever
required.
■ Linkeverypointyouwritetothetextofthe
ABQ.
■ Nomarksareawardedifyoureferonlyto
theABQwithoutfirstlyexplainingtherelevant
businesstheory.

Section3–Longquestions
■ Youhave27minutestospendoneachofthe
fourquestions.
■ Asageneralrule,dividethemarksbyfiveto
getthenumberofpointsrequired,butusually
nomorethanfivepointsareeverrequired.

O

■Continued on page 6
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BusinessOrdinary level

Section1–Short-answerquestions
■ Themostcommonerrorisnotgiving
sufficientlydetailedpoints.Generallyeach
pointyoumakeisawardedfivemarks,butthat
isbrokendowninto3+2,somakesurethatyou
saytwothingsoneachpoint.
Lookattheexamplesofhowtoanswerthe

shortquestionselsewhereinthisguide.

Section2–AppliedBusinessQuestion
(ABQ)
■ OnlyquotingfromthetextoftheABQand
not referringtothebusinesstheoryyou
have studied–nomarksatallareawardedfor
this.
■ Onlyreferringtobusinesstheoryandnot
quotingfromthetextoftheABQ.
■ Repeatingaquotewithinthesame
question.
■ Quotingentireparagraphs,ratherthanthe
appropriatesentence.
■ Failingtoprovidemeaningfulevaluations.

Section3–Longquestions
■ Givingtoomanypoints
■ Presentingtheanswersinessayformat
– the examinerexpectsyoutowrite in
points. Look atexamplesinthisguide.
■ Failingtoanswerthequestionasked.
■ Failingtoprovidemeaningful
evaluations.

Commonerrors

WilliamMurphy

WilliamMurphy

Fivetoptipsforrevision

BusinessLongquestions (higher) continued

BusinessLongquestions (higher)

■Students at the
Institute of
Education.
PHOTOGRAPH:
ALAN BETSON

Howtoget
thoseextramarks

Readthequestionsverycarefully. It is
importantthatyouanswerthequestionsasked.
Forexample,ifthequestionasksyouto‘illustrate’,
thismeansthatyouarerequiredtogiveafully
explainedexampleforeachpointyoumake.

Ifaskedtoevaluateoranalyseordiscuss,youmust
giveyouropiniononthematter.Makesurethatyou

backupyouropinionwithanadvantageor
disadvantageyouhavestudiedinclass.

Avoidrepetitionasnomarksareawardedif
youmerelyrepeatsomethingyouhave

alreadysaidwhenexplaining
thetopic.

Useful
websites

examinations.ie
Thiscontainsallpastpapersand
markingschemesandtheChief

Examiner’sReport

rte.ie/business
Forrelevant,up-to-dateexamples

skoool.ie
Containssummariesofand
quizzesonLeavingCert

business
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Tipsto improveyour
grade andthebest
approach toquestions
onRatioAnalysis

ArthurRussell

A
ccounting has the highest percent-
age of A grades among the Leaving
Cert business subjects and one of
the highest of all the Leaving Cert

subjects. As well as this, it is a great founda-
tion for business management with most
chief executive officers of public limited
companies having some sort of accounting
qualification.

1Timingiscrucial intheexamStudents must stick rigidly to the timing
advice in the panel to the right. Many stu-
dents find themselves in the exam with 15
minutes left and one full question to com-
plete. Panic sets in and they don’t do them-
selves justice, scoring poorly in their final
question.

2Accountingcannotbelearnt
Continual practice of previous examina-

tion papers is vital. A little theory needs to
be studied carefully – any student wishing
to attain an A1 must have a thorough knowl-
edge of the theory of accounting.

3Use roughwork pages for calculations
Set aside plenty of pages for this, keep-

ing workings close to the relevant question
so that the examiner can apportion marks

for any work completed in a satisfactory
manner. Students run the risk of scoring
zero marks for a particular figure if they
omit their workings. Remember that work-
ings can be laid out in note form or account
form. Do not cram your answer and work-
ings on to one page.

4Adjustments
Do not attempt Question 1 unless you

have a thorough working knowledge of all
of the adjustments to the trial balance.
These adjustments include: Damaged
stock; Patents written off; Bank Reconcilia-
tion Statements; Disposal of Fixed Assets
and Depreciation; Revaluation of Fixed As-
sets; Debenture Interest due; Investment In-
come due; Bad Debts Provision; Goods in
transit; Suspense; VAT; Capital Expendi-
ture; Sale or Return; etc. Later in this guide
you can test yourself and find out if you have
a good working knowledge of some of these
adjustments. If you cannot do them opt for
the alternative (two 60-mark questions).

5FinancialAccounting
Remember that most of the Financial

Accounting topics on the syllabus can be
examined in either Section 1 (a short
60-mark question) or in Section 2 (a longer
100-mark question).

Topics, such as, tabular statements, cor-
rection of errors, published accounts, cash
flow statements, club accounts, service
firms, would be regarded as normal Sec-
tion 2 questions but have often been short-
ened and asked as Section 1 questions. It is
possibile that even a farm account, which is
normally a Section 1 question, could be ex-
tended and examined in Section 2.

In 2011, incomplete records, which had
been examined as a 100-mark question
since the new Leaving Cert course was in-
troduced in 1997, was examined as a
60-mark question. It is even possible that
Ratio Analysis, which has always been ex-
amined as a 100-marke question, could be
shortened and examined as a 60-mark ques-
tion. My advice is expect the unexpected.

6Double-entrysystem
Do not attempt to answer the Correc-

tion of Errors topic unless you have a solid
understanding of the basic double-entry sys-
tem, ie debits and credits. The following
might be a useful guide to the double-entry
system:

■ Expenses and Gains (recorded in the
Trading Account and the Profit and Loss Ac-
count)
Expenses are normally on the debit side of
their own accounts; typical expenses in-
clude purchases, wages, light and heat, dis-
count allowed, repairs, rent payable, bad
debts, interest payable etc.

Gains/Income are normally on the credit
side of their own accounts; typical gain ac-
counts include sales, rent receivable, dis-
count received, bad debts recovered, inter-
est receivable, commission receivable and
so on.

■ Assets and Liabilities (recorded in the
Balance Sheet)
Assets are normally on the debit side of
their own accounts; typical assets include
land, premises, vans, equipment, invest-
ments, goodwill, patents, debtors, bank,
cash, drawings ( in the sense that drawings
is what the owner owes the business).

Liabilities are normally on the credit side
of their own accounts; typical liabilities in-
clude creditors, bank overdraft, loans and
capital.

As the day of the exam draws closer, one
guaranteed way of alleviating that sink-
ing feeling in your stomach (totally
normal), is to practise at least one
accounting question every day.
Have these answers corrected
by your teacher and then
fine-tune yourself by examin-
ing closely where you have
made your errors.

Continue with this policy
right up until the end of May
and this will result in a huge im-

provement in your grade.
Do not make the mortal error of assum-

ing just because a topic appeared on last
year’s examination paper, that it cannot be
asked on this year’s paper, or that because
it normally is examined in Section 2 it can-
not be examined in Section 1. On numerous

occasions a topic has appeared on the pa-
per two years in a row. Don’t fall into

this trap – cover the entire course.
Get on with it and don’t look back

in five or six month’s time and
say, “If only I had done a little
more revision each night.”
Don’t do it for anyone else – do
it for yourself and do it now. In
a matter of months all this hard
slog will be over.

The following are a number
of typical Leaving Certificate

higher-level questions. (These
are not meant to be “tips” for Leav-

ing Certificate 2015.)

RatioAnalysis
Ratio Analysis is a typical Section 2 ques-
tion. At 100 marks, this represents 25 per
cent of the overall marks. Allow yourself
42-45 minutes to complete this question.

The figures to the right for the year end-
ing 31/12/2014 have been taken from the ac-
counts of Steinbeck Ltd, a company engag-
ed in the sale of marathon and endurance
heart monitors.

The relevant ratios for 2013 include the
following:

A) Calculate the following for 2014:
1. The Return on Capital Employed
2. The Earnings per Ordinary Share
3. The Dividend Yield
4. The Dividend Cover

5. The Interest Cover
B) Advise Katie Russmul, bank manager

of Hemingway Bank Ltd, on whether she
should give a loan of ¤200,000, at 10 per
cent pa, to this company, for expansion pur-
poses?

Solution
A) 1. Return on Capital Employed

The formula is

The debenture interest is 8 per cent of the
Debentures of ¤200,000 = ¤16,000

The capital employed is the total of the
“financed by” section of the balance sheet.

2. Earnings Per Share
This is the profit, left over to the ordinary
shareholders, per share and it is calculated
as follows:

Net profit less preference dividend
Number of issued ordinary shares

¤160,000 – ¤10,000
380,000 shares

39.47 cent

The preference dividend is calculated by
10 per cent of the issued preference share
capital of ¤100,000.

3. Dividend Yield
This is the ordinary dividend per share cal-
culated as a percentage of the market price
of one ordinary share.

The formula is

The dividend per share of 7.89 cent is de-
rived as follows:

Total Dividend less Preference Dividend
Number of Ordinary Shares

¤40,000 – ¤10,000
380,000 shares = 7.89 cent

4. The Dividend Cover
This is the number of times that the profit
left over to the ordinary shareholders cov-
ers the dividend paid out to those same
shareholders.

The formula is

The earnings per share we have already
calculated in part two as 39.47 cent per or-
dinary share.

The dividend in cent per share is calculat-
ed in part three above as 7.89 cent per
share.

Dividend Cover = 39.47 cent
7.89 cent

= 5 times

5 Interest Cover
This is the number of times that the operat-
ing profit covers the debenture interest.

The formula is

Included among the other questions,
that can be asked in Question 5 (A) are:
■ Cash purchases or cash sales
■ Stock turnover and the calculation of
the opening stock
■ Price earnings ratio
■ Price dividends ratio
■ Gearing Ratio and the effect this has on
the appropriation of profit

B) The analysis section requires at least six
to seven points, each one fully developed
under tthe following suggested headings.

The bank manager, Katie Russmull, should
grant the loan for the following reasons:

Liquidity: Liquidity determines whether a
company can or cannot pay its current lia-
bilities out of its liquid assets.

The Acid Test Ratio is

Current assets – Closing stock
Current liabilities

¤430,000 – ¤140,000
¤320,000

= 0.91:1

The norm is 1:1. The firm is not yet liquid
but the position has improved on last year
when it was 0.8:1. For every ¤1 in short-term
debts there is ¤0.91 in liquid assets. Howev-
er a cause for concern is that the extra inter-
est payments will worsen the liquidity posi-
tion of the firm in the short-term.

Profitability:This is measured bythe return
on capital employed, which has been calcu-
lated in part A (1) above at 18.92 per cent.
The firm is very profitable because it is earn-
ing much more than the return from risk
free investments of about 3 per cent. It has
also improved on last year’s figure of 15 per
cent, and it is well above the interest charge
of 10 per cent on the new loan. This will
please the bank manager because it shows
that the company will be able to generate
funds to pay the interest. The management
is making efficient use of its resources.

Gearing: This is an examination of the
long–term capital structure of a firm to find
out if the company is financed by debt or by
equity. A number of formulae can be used
at this point, all fully correct. The one used
here is the Debt to Equity percentage.

The firm is lowly geared at 47.62 per
cent and the position has improved on last
year’s figure of 70 per cent. The company is
financed more by equity than by debt. In-
cluding the new loan the firm is still lowly
geared at 79.37 per cent, so the bank will be
quite happy to give it a loan of ¤200,000
for this reason.

The formula Debt to Capital Employed
is fully acceptable in the analysis of gear-
ing. However, with this formula the per-
centage must be less than 50 per cent to be
lowly geared.

Interest cover: The present interest cover
is11 times. Thecompany can easily pay its in-
terest charges out of profits, and the situa-
tion has improved on last year when the cov-
er was nine times. However the extra loan
will worsen the interest cover somewhat.
Thebank will behappy about the company’s
ability to meet its interest charges.

Purpose:The loan is for expansion purpos-
es and the bank will be pleased with this be-
cause this will generate extra revenue,
which can be used to service the loan. How-
ever the bank would like to know what type
of expansion the company is considering,
as there is a credit squeeze, and the bank
must prioritise the profitable projects it in-
tends investing in.

Security:The bank will want to know the
real market value of the fixed assets in case
the company defaults on the loan. At the
moment the cost of the tangible fixed as-
sets is ¤690,000 and there are already de-
bentures secured against these fixed assets
of ¤200,000. This leaves ¤490,000 left
over as security against a new loan of
¤200,000 and this seems adequate to satis-
fy the bank’s needs for security. As well as
this the company has investments valued
at ¤150,000 – having cost the company
¤130,000 indicating efficient manage-
ment decision making. However we need
more information on the present deben-
tures because we don’t know whether the
security is fixed or floating, nor do we know
whether the fixed assets have adequate de-
preciation, and if there is a figure for good-
will included.

DividendCover:– This shows how much of
the profits are retained for future expan-
sion purposes and the repayments of loans.
These figures have been calculated in part
A (4) above. The cover is five times – out of
an earnings per share of 39.47 cent, the
company is paying dividends of 7.89 cent
and retaining 31.58 cent. The bank will be
pleased with this because the company is re-
taining enough of the profits to go towards
the repayment of the loan. Last year’s cov-
er was 1.33 times and this means the firm is
retaining more of its profits this year com-
pared to last year. The DPS has fallen from
15 cent last year to 7.89 cent this year,
which would please the bank manager but
displease ordinary shareholders.

Sector: The firm is involved in the health
and leisure industry. Short-term prospects
are good as people spend more of their dis-
posable income on fighting the obesity epi-
demic. Long-term prospects are good also
as the population begins to age and people
will need greater access to medical equip-
ment.

Be very careful in the analysis section be-
cause in 2007 and in 2012 students were
given the projected ratios for the next year
rather than the last year’s figures.

Earnings per share
Price earnings ratio

Return on capital employed
Interest cover
Acid test ratio

Gearing – based on the
debt to equity %
Dividend yield
Market price

Dividend per share

20 cent
10 years

15%
9 times
0.8 : 1

70%
7.5%
¤2.00
15 cent

■Analysis: should
the bank give a
loan of ¤200,000,
at 10 per cent pa,
to Steinbeck Ltd?

Frequency of Topics
2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Financial Accounting

Final Accounts 120
ST

120
M

120
C

120
M

120
ST

120
M

120
ST

120
C

120
ST

120
M

120
C

120
ST

Ratio Analysis 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Correction of Errors 100 60 100 100 100 100
Tabular Statements 60 100 60 60 100 60
Published Accounts 60 100 60 100 60 60 100 60
Cash Flow Statements 60 100 60 100 60 60
Club Accounts 60 100 60 100
Service Firms Accounts 100 100 100 100 60 100
Farm Accounts 60 60 60
Depreciation 60 60 60
Revaluation 60 60 60 60 60
Incomplete Records 100 60 100 100 100 100

Control Accounts 60
C

60
D

60
C

60
C

60
D

60
C

60
D

Management Accounting

Product Costing 80 50 80 80 80 80 80
Cash Budgeting 56 80 80 80 80 80
Production Budgeting 80 24 80 80 80
Flexible Budgeting 30 24 80 80
Marginal Costing 80 80 56 80 80
In Final Accounts above: C = Company Accounts; ST = Sole Trader Accounts; M = Manufacturing Accounts.

Ordinary Dividend per Share x 100
Market Price

7.89c x 100
190c
= 4.15%

Earnings per share
Dividend per share

Net Profit + Interest
Interest

¤160,000 + ¤16,000 = 11 times
¤16,000

Debentures + Preference Share Capital x 100
Ordinary Share Capital + Retained Profits

¤200,000 + ¤100,000 x 100
¤380,000 + ¤250,000 = 47.62 %

Timing
The exam lasts for three

hours.With 10minutes allocated
to reading the paper this leaves

170minutes to answer 4/5 questions,
depending on your choice in Section 1.

Question one – 120marks – about 52mins

All 60-mark questions –
about 26mins each

All 100-mark questions –
about 42mins each

All 80-mark questions –
about 34mins

Trading, Profit&LossAccount for Y/E 31/12/2014
€ €

Sales 700,000

Stock1/1/2014 80,000

Purchases 490,000

570,000

Stock31/12/2014 (140,000) (430,000)

GrossProfit 270,000

OperatingExpenses (94,000)

OperatingProfit 176,000

Interest (16,000)

Net Profit 160,000

Dividends Paid (40,000)

Retained Profits 120,000

P+L Balance 1/1/2014 130,000

P+L Balance 31/12/2014 250,000

AccountingOverviewandRatioAnalysis(higherlevel)

Practise precision

Net profit + Debenture interest x 100
Capital employed 1

¤160,000 + ¤16,000 x 100 = 18.92%
¤930,000
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Balance sheet as at 31/12/2014
€ €

FixedAssets 690,000

Investments (marketvalue
¤150,000) 130,000

CurrentAssets 430,000

CurrentLiabilities 320,000 110,000

930,000

FinancedBy:

8%Debentures2016
(secured) 200,000

OrdinaryShareCapital -¤1
shares 380,000

10%PreferenceShare
Capital 100,000

P+L Balance 250,000 930,000

The market value of one ordinary share is ¤1.90
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Clubaccounts,cashflow
statementsand jobcosting
arepopular topicsonthe
LeavingCertpaper

ArthurRussell

Clubaccounts
A popular topic for both Section 1 and 2 is
club accounts. A question on club accounts
could be worth 60 or 100 marks, depend-
ing on which section it appears in.

Samplequestion
Included among the assets and liabilities of
the Hadley Richardson Football Club, on
the 01/01/2014 werethe following: buildings
at cost ¤680,000; equipment at cost
¤90,000; bar stock ¤2,000; creditors for
suppliesto the bar ¤3,200; 8 per cent invest-
ments ¤40,000; subscriptions received in
advance ¤2,000; stock of heating oil ¤900;
investment income due ¤300; bar debtors
¤420; wages due ¤900; levy reserve fund
¤50,000; life membership ¤20,000.

Below is a Receipts and Payments Ac-
count for the year ended 31/12/2014.

You are given the following additional in-
formation:

(i) Closing Stock of the bar at 31/12/2014
is ¤3,700 (this includes a stock of heating
oil of ¤400).

(ii) Equipment owned on the 31/12/2014
is to be depreciated at the rate of 20 per
cent of cost pa and buildings at the rate of
2 per cent pa on cost.

(iii) Bar debtors and creditors, at the
31/12/2014, amounted to ¤480 and ¤2,800
respectively.

(iv) Subscriptions includes:
a) One new life member bringing the to-

tal life members to 11.
b) Subscriptions received for 2015 of

¤500.
c) Levy on 10 members of ¤250 each due

for 2013.
d) Levy on 100 members of ¤250 each

for 2014.
(v) Electricity due at the 31/12/2014 is

¤500.
(vi) Life membership is to be written off

over a five-year period beginning in 2014.
You are required to:
a) Calculate the accumulated fund on

the 1/1/2014.
b) Calculate the profit/loss of the bar for

the year ended 31/12/2014.
c) Prepare the Income and Expenditure

Account for the year ended 31/12/2014.
d) Prepare the balance sheet as at

31/12/2014.
e) Calculate and comment on the bar

profit as a percentage of the sales.

Solution
See tables (a) to (d) to the right.

■ Note1:The interest due at 01/01/2014 is
got by subtracting ¤65,400 and the loan of
¤60,000 to arrive at a figure of ¤5,400.
This is the total interest for 18 months, of
which eight months are due at the
01/01/2014. Divide ¤5,400 by 18 months
and multiply by eight months and you get
¤2,400. Subtract ¤5,400 and ¤2,400 and
you get ¤3,000, which is the interest for
the 10 months of 2014, and this is to be en-
tered as an expense in the Income and Ex-
penditure Account for that year.

■ Note 2: The subscriptions figure of
¤195,000 is got by taking the base figure of
¤223,000, adding on the prepaid at
01/01/2014 of ¤2,000 to get ¤225,000.
Then go down to adjustment (iv) and sub-
tract the one new life member of ¤2,000 to
get ¤223,000. Next subtract the subs pre-
paid at 31/12/2014 of ¤500 to get
¤222,500. Next subtract the levy for 2013
of ¤2,500 and the levy for 2014 of ¤25,000
and you arrive at the final figure to be sent
to the Income and Expenditure Account of
¤195,000.

e) The bar profit as a percentage of sales
is 46.31 per cent.This compares favourably
with other profit-making private enterpris-
es. It indicates that the management has a
tight control on cash takings and stock.
Management is making sure that there is lit-
tle pilferage or obsolescence of stocks.

We would like to see last year’s profit per-
centage figure to determine if the profit
percentage is improving or worsening.

Management should make a decision on
whether to expand the square footage of
the bar.

Cashflow
statements
Another typical question that can appear
in either Section 1 or 2 is a question on cash
flow statements. The following is a typical
Section 2 question.

To the right are the Balance Sheets of
JK Galbraith plc as at 31/12/2013 and
31/12/2014. The following information is
also available for the year 2014:

(i) Buildings that cost ¤70,000 were
sold off at a profit of ¤15,000.

(ii) The total dividend for the year was
6 cent per share.

(iii) There were no disposals of vehicles
during the year but vehicles were pur-
chased.

(iv) Depreciation charged for the year in
arriving at the operating profit included
¤16,000 on buildings.

(v) Corporation tax paid in 2014 was
¤40,000.

You are required to:
(i) Prepare an Abridged Profit and Loss

Account to ascertain the operating profit
for the year ending 31/12/2014.

(ii) Prepare the Cash Flow Statement for
JKGalbraith plc for the year ending
31/12/2014, including two reconciliation
statements.

Solution
See tables (i) and (ii) above, and the two rec-
onciliation statements.

Workingstotheaboveaccounts

■ Note1:Investmentincome
The income receivable is 5 per cent of the
investments of ¤80,000, which works out
to be ¤4,000, and this is entered in the
abridged profit and loss account. To calcu-
late the income received to be entered in
the cash flow statement, add to the ¤4,000
the income due at the start of the year of

¤1,000 and subtract the income due at the
end of the year of ¤1,500 and you end up
with a figure of ¤3,500.

■ Note2:InterestonDebentures
The interest payable is 10 per cent of the de-
bentures of ¤200,000 which works out to
be ¤20,000 and this is entered in the
abridged profit and loss account. To calcu-
late the interest paid to be entered in the
cash flow statement, add to the ¤20,000
the interest due at the start of the year of
¤14,000 and subtract the interest of
¤12,000 due at the end of the year and you
end up with a figure of ¤22,000.

■ Note3:Taxation
The tax paid of ¤40,000, to be entered in
the cash flow statement, is given in adjust-
ment number (v). To calculate the tax paya-
ble to be entered in the abridged profit and
loss account, subtract from this the tax due
at the start of the year of ¤45,000 and add
the tax due at the end of the year of
¤60,000 and you end up with the ¤55,000.

■ Note4:Dividends
This is an easy figure to calculate just sim-
ply multiply the issued shares of 600,000
by 6 cent per share to come up with a figure
of ¤36,000.

■ Note5:BuildingsatCost
Take the buildings at cost figure at the start
of the year of ¤670,000, subtract from this
the buildings sold at cost in adjustment (i)
of ¤70,000 and you find a figure of
¤600,000. Then subtract this figure from
the buildings at the end of the year of
¤750,000 and you end up with the new
buildings bought this year of ¤150,000,
and this is entered in the cash flow state-
ment.

■ Note6:BuildingsAccumulated
Depreciation
Take the accumulated depreciation at the
start of the year of ¤60,000, add to this fig-
ure the depreciation for this year of
¤16,000 given in adjustment (iv) and you
find a figure of ¤76,000. Then subtract
from the ¤76,000 the accumulated depre-
ciation at the end of the year of ¤70,000
and you end up with ¤6,000 which is the de-
preciation on the building sold off.

This year’s depreciation on buildings of
¤16,000 is combined with this year’s depre-
ciation on vehicles of ¤60,000 (¤90,000 -
¤30,000) to get ¤76,000 which is entered
in the abridged profit and loss account as
one figure.

■ Note7:DisposalofBuildings
The missing figure here is the cash re-
ceived from the sale of the buildings. To cal-
culate this figure take the cost of the build-
ing sold off of ¤70,000, subtract from this
the accumulated depreciation on this build-
ing of ¤6,000(examine Note 6 above) and
you end up with the book value of ¤64,000.
Add the profit made of ¤15,000 and you
end up with the cash received from the sale
of the building of ¤79,000, and this is en-
tered in the cash flow statement.

■ Note8:NetDebt

JobCosting
Job costing is a typical question that shows
up in Section 3. Job costing refers to the al-
location of overheads and the determining
of the selling price of a job.

Samplequestion
Pauline Pfeiffer Ltd, a book publisher, has
three departments: printing, binding and
finishing. The costs in the table (below
right) relate to 2015.

A new batch of books has just been pro-
duced for a major multiple and the details
are listed in the second table (below right).

You are required to calculate:
a) The overheads to be absorbed by each

department stating clearly the basis of ap-
portionment.

b) A suitable overhead absorption rate
for each department.

c) The total selling price of the recent
batch of books.

Solution
a) See Overhead table below right.

b) Overhead absorption rates for each
department:

The absorption basis to be chosen is ei-
ther machine hours or labour hours, which-
ever is the larger.

In the printing department, use ma-
chine hours and in the other two depart-
ments use labour hours as follows:

■ Printing – divide ¤851,000 by 12,000
machine hours = ¤70.92 per machine hour

■ Binding – divide ¤530,200 by 20,000
labour hours = ¤26.51 per labour hour

■ Finishing – divide ¤313,800 by 14,000
labour hours = ¤22.41 per labour hour

■ Note1:The profit is calculated by divid-
ing the cost of ¤90,467.22 by 75 and multi-
plying the answer by 25. If the profit is
25 per cent of the selling price then the cost
is 75 per cent of the selling price. Profit mar-
gin means the profit as a percentage of the
selling price, whereas mark-up means the
profit as a percentage of the cost.

By all accounts
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Receipts andPaymentsAccount
€ €

Investment Income 3,300 Balance at Bank 17,200

Subscriptions 223,000 Equipment 20,000

Bar Receipts 75,000 Purchases for the Bar 42,000

Annual Sponsorship 30,000 Light and Heat 3,000

Catering Receipts 10,700 Insurance 7,000

Saleof Equipment (cost¤5,000) 3,500 NewExtension 200,000

Repayment of ¤60,000 loan
on 31/10/2014 together with
18months interest

65,400

Prize Bonds 3,000

Wages and Salaries 32,000

Catering Costs 6,900

Balance 51,000

396,500 396,500

Balance Sheets of JKGalbraith plc as at 31/12/2013 and31/12/2014
31/12/2014 31/12/2013

€ € € €

FixedAssets

Buildings 750,000 670,000

AccumulatedDepreciation (70,000) 680,000 (60,000) 610,000

Vehicles 230,000 120,000

AccumulatedDepreciation (90,000) 140,000 (30,000) 90,000

820,000 700,000

5%Investments 80,000 80,000

CurrentAssets

Stocks 75,000 95,000

Debtors 150,000 35,000

Government securities 40,000

Investment income due 1,500 1,000

Bank 65,000 42,000

331,500 173,000

Creditors: amounts falling due in less than one year

Creditors 110,000 95,000

Corporation tax 60,000 45,000

Interest due 12,000 14,000

(182,000) 149,500 (154,000) 19,000

1,049,500 799,000

Financed By

Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year

10% Debentures (20,000
redeemed on 31/12/2014) 180,000 200,000

Capital and Reserves

Ordinary shares @ ¤1 each 600,000 500,000

Share premium 100,000 60,000

Profit and Loss account 169,500 869,500 39,000 599,000

1,049,500 799,000

(ii) Reconciliation ofOperating
Profit to Net Cash Inflow from

OperatingActivities
¤

Operatingprofit 237,500
DepreciationonfixedassetsN6 76,000
ProfitonsaleofbuildingsN7 (15,000)
Decrease inStock 20,000
Increase inDebtors (115,000)
Increase inCreditors 15,000

Netcash inflowfromoperatingactivities 218,500

PaulinePfeiffer Ltd – costs 2015
Total Printing Binding Finishing

€ € € €

Indirectmaterials 720,000 400,000 200,000 120,000

Indirect labour 460,000 200,000 180,000 80,000

Machinemaintenance 120,000

Plantdepreciation 90,000

Rentandrates 144,000

Lightandheat 105,000

Canteencosts 56,000

Thefollowing informationrelates to the3departmentsabove

Total Printing Binding Finishing

Volume(cubicmetres) 70,000 42,000 14,000 14,000

Floorspace (sqmetres) 48,000 24,000 16,000 8,000

Plantvaluation€ 360,000 160,000 120,000 80,000

Employees 80 40 16 24

Machinehours 30,000 12,000 10,000 8,000

Labourhours 42,000 8,000 20,000 14,000

PaulinePfeiffer Ltd – newbatch of books
Direct

materials Direct labour Machinehours Labourhours

€ €

Printing 22,000 18,000 116 100

Binding 2,000 19,000 70 180

Finishing 1,500 13,400 20 70

Thecompanybudgets foraprofitmarginof25%

■Accounting
teacher Arthur
Russell helping
student Laura
Harrington at the
Institute of
Education.
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c)Sellingpriceof the
batchofbooks

¤ ¤

Materials

Printing 22,000

Binding 2,000

Finishing 1,500 25,500

Labourcosts

Printing 18,000

Binding 19,000

Finishing 13,400 50,400

Directcosts 75,900

Overheads

Printing
(116MHx¤70.92) 8,226.72

Binding
(180LHx26.51) 4,771.80

Finishing
(70LHx¤22.41) 1,568.70 14,567.22

Totalcost 90,467.22

ProfitNote1 30,155.74

Sellingprice 120,622.96

a)Accumlated Fund at 01/01/2014
Assets1/1/2014 € €

Buildings 680,000

Equipment 90,000

Stock 2,000

Investments 40,000

Stock of Oil 900

Levy due 2,500

Investment income due 300

Debtors 420

816,120

Liabilities 1/1/2014

Bank overdraft 17,200

Levy reserve fund 50,000

Lifemembership 20,000

Wages due 900

Loan 60,000

Interest due on the loan Note 1 2,400

Subscriptions prepaid 2,000

Creditors 3,200 (155,700)

Accumulated Fund 1/1/2014 660,420

b) BarTradingAccount for the
year ended 31/12/2014

€ €

Sales (75,000-420+480) 75,060

CostofSales

OpeningStock 2,000

Purchases
(42,000-3,200+2,800) 41,600

43,600

ClosingStock (3,700-400) (3,300) (40,300)

BarProfit 34,760

(i) AbridgedProfit andLossAccount
for y/e 31/12/2014

€ €
OperatingProfit 237,500
Investment incomeN1 4,000
InterestpayableN2 (20,000)
Netprofit before tax 221,500
TaxationN3 (55,000)
Netprofit after tax 166,500
DividendsN4 (36,000)
Retainedprofit 130,500
ProfitandLossbalance
1/1/2014 39,000
ProfitandLossbalance
31/12/2014 169,500

AccountingClubaccounts, cash flowstatementsand jobcosting
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NetDebt 01/01/2014 31/12/2014

¤ ¤

Bank 42,000 65,000

Government
securities 0 40,000

Debentures (200,000) (180,000)

(158,000) (75,000)

IncomeandExpenditureAccount for
the year ended31/12/2014

€ €

Income

Bar Profit 34,760

Investment Income (8% of
40,000) 3,200

SubscriptionsNote 2
(223,000 + 2,000 - 2,000
- 500 - 2,500 - 25,000) 195,000

Catering profit 3,800

Annual sponsorship 30,000

Lifemember subscriptions 4,400

271,160

Expenditure

Light and heat (3,000 + 900
- 400 + 500) 4,000

Loss on sale of equipment 1,500

Interest on the loan (5,400
+18months x 10 )Note 1 3,000

Insurance 7,000

Wages (32,000 - 900) 31,100

Depreciation Equipment
(105,000 x 20%) 21,000

Depreciation buildings
(880,000 x 2%) 17,600 (85,200)

Excess of Income 185,960

d)Balance Sheet as at 31/122014

Cost Deprecia-
tion Net

€ € €

FixedAssets

Buildings 880000 17,600 862,400

Equipment 105000 21,000 84,000

985000 38,600 946,400

Investments 40,000

986,400

CurrentAssets

Stocks 3,700

Debtors 480

Prizebonds 3,000

Investment Income
due
3,200-(3,300-300)

200

7,380

CurrentLiabilities

Creditors 2800

Subscriptions
prepaid 500

Electricitydue 500

Bankoverdraft 51,000 (54,800) (47,420)

938,980

FinancedBy

Long term liabilities:

Life members 17,600

Accumulated
fund 660,420

Levy reserve
fund
(50,000+25,000)

75,000

Excess of income 185,960 921,380

938,980

CashFlow Statement for the
year ended 31/12/2014

€ €

Operating Activities
Net cash inflow from operating
activities 218,500

Return on investment and servicing of finance
Investment income receivedN1 3,500
Interest paidN2 (22,000) (18,500)

Taxation
Taxation paidN3 (40,000)

Capital expenditure and financial investment
Sale of buildingsN7 79,000
Purchase of buildingsN5 (150,000)
Purchase of vehicles (110,000) (181,000)

Equity Dividends paid
Dividends paidN4 (36,000)
Net cash outflow before liquid
resources and financing (57,000)

Management of liquid resources
Purchase of government
securities (40,000)

Financing
Repayment of debentures (20,000)
Issued share capital 100,000
Share premium 40,000 120,000
Increase in cash 23,000

Reconciliation of net cash to
movement innet debt

€
Increase in cash 23,000
Government securities 40,000
Debentures 20,000
Change in net debt 83,000
Net debt 1/1/2014N8 (158,000)
Net debt 31/12/2014N8 (75,000)

a)Overhead
Basis Total Printing Binding Finishing

€ € € €

Indirectmaterials Actual 720,000 400,000 200,000 120,000

Indirect labour Actual 460,000 200,000 180,000 80,000

Maintnance Machinehrs 120,000 48,000 40,000 32,000

Depreciation Plantvaluation 90,000 40,000 30,000 20,000

Rentandrates Floorarea 144,000 72,000 48,000 24,000

Lightandheat Volume 105,000 63,000 21,000 21,000

Canteencosts Employees 56,000 28,000 11,200 16,800
1,695,000 851,000 530,200 313,800
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Clubaccounts,cashflow
statementsand jobcosting
arepopular topicsonthe
LeavingCertpaper

ArthurRussell

Clubaccounts
A popular topic for both Section 1 and 2 is
club accounts. A question on club accounts
could be worth 60 or 100 marks, depend-
ing on which section it appears in.

Samplequestion
Included among the assets and liabilities of
the Hadley Richardson Football Club, on
the 01/01/2014 werethe following: buildings
at cost ¤680,000; equipment at cost
¤90,000; bar stock ¤2,000; creditors for
suppliesto the bar ¤3,200; 8 per cent invest-
ments ¤40,000; subscriptions received in
advance ¤2,000; stock of heating oil ¤900;
investment income due ¤300; bar debtors
¤420; wages due ¤900; levy reserve fund
¤50,000; life membership ¤20,000.

Below is a Receipts and Payments Ac-
count for the year ended 31/12/2014.

You are given the following additional in-
formation:

(i) Closing Stock of the bar at 31/12/2014
is ¤3,700 (this includes a stock of heating
oil of ¤400).

(ii) Equipment owned on the 31/12/2014
is to be depreciated at the rate of 20 per
cent of cost pa and buildings at the rate of
2 per cent pa on cost.

(iii) Bar debtors and creditors, at the
31/12/2014, amounted to ¤480 and ¤2,800
respectively.

(iv) Subscriptions includes:
a) One new life member bringing the to-

tal life members to 11.
b) Subscriptions received for 2015 of

¤500.
c) Levy on 10 members of ¤250 each due

for 2013.
d) Levy on 100 members of ¤250 each

for 2014.
(v) Electricity due at the 31/12/2014 is

¤500.
(vi) Life membership is to be written off

over a five-year period beginning in 2014.
You are required to:
a) Calculate the accumulated fund on

the 1/1/2014.
b) Calculate the profit/loss of the bar for

the year ended 31/12/2014.
c) Prepare the Income and Expenditure

Account for the year ended 31/12/2014.
d) Prepare the balance sheet as at

31/12/2014.
e) Calculate and comment on the bar

profit as a percentage of the sales.

Solution
See tables (a) to (d) to the right.

■ Note1:The interest due at 01/01/2014 is
got by subtracting ¤65,400 and the loan of
¤60,000 to arrive at a figure of ¤5,400.
This is the total interest for 18 months, of
which eight months are due at the
01/01/2014. Divide ¤5,400 by 18 months
and multiply by eight months and you get
¤2,400. Subtract ¤5,400 and ¤2,400 and
you get ¤3,000, which is the interest for
the 10 months of 2014, and this is to be en-
tered as an expense in the Income and Ex-
penditure Account for that year.

■ Note 2: The subscriptions figure of
¤195,000 is got by taking the base figure of
¤223,000, adding on the prepaid at
01/01/2014 of ¤2,000 to get ¤225,000.
Then go down to adjustment (iv) and sub-
tract the one new life member of ¤2,000 to
get ¤223,000. Next subtract the subs pre-
paid at 31/12/2014 of ¤500 to get
¤222,500. Next subtract the levy for 2013
of ¤2,500 and the levy for 2014 of ¤25,000
and you arrive at the final figure to be sent
to the Income and Expenditure Account of
¤195,000.

e) The bar profit as a percentage of sales
is 46.31 per cent.This compares favourably
with other profit-making private enterpris-
es. It indicates that the management has a
tight control on cash takings and stock.
Management is making sure that there is lit-
tle pilferage or obsolescence of stocks.

We would like to see last year’s profit per-
centage figure to determine if the profit
percentage is improving or worsening.

Management should make a decision on
whether to expand the square footage of
the bar.

Cashflow
statements
Another typical question that can appear
in either Section 1 or 2 is a question on cash
flow statements. The following is a typical
Section 2 question.

To the right are the Balance Sheets of
JK Galbraith plc as at 31/12/2013 and
31/12/2014. The following information is
also available for the year 2014:

(i) Buildings that cost ¤70,000 were
sold off at a profit of ¤15,000.

(ii) The total dividend for the year was
6 cent per share.

(iii) There were no disposals of vehicles
during the year but vehicles were pur-
chased.

(iv) Depreciation charged for the year in
arriving at the operating profit included
¤16,000 on buildings.

(v) Corporation tax paid in 2014 was
¤40,000.

You are required to:
(i) Prepare an Abridged Profit and Loss

Account to ascertain the operating profit
for the year ending 31/12/2014.

(ii) Prepare the Cash Flow Statement for
JKGalbraith plc for the year ending
31/12/2014, including two reconciliation
statements.

Solution
See tables (i) and (ii) above, and the two rec-
onciliation statements.

Workingstotheaboveaccounts

■ Note1:Investmentincome
The income receivable is 5 per cent of the
investments of ¤80,000, which works out
to be ¤4,000, and this is entered in the
abridged profit and loss account. To calcu-
late the income received to be entered in
the cash flow statement, add to the ¤4,000
the income due at the start of the year of

¤1,000 and subtract the income due at the
end of the year of ¤1,500 and you end up
with a figure of ¤3,500.

■ Note2:InterestonDebentures
The interest payable is 10 per cent of the de-
bentures of ¤200,000 which works out to
be ¤20,000 and this is entered in the
abridged profit and loss account. To calcu-
late the interest paid to be entered in the
cash flow statement, add to the ¤20,000
the interest due at the start of the year of
¤14,000 and subtract the interest of
¤12,000 due at the end of the year and you
end up with a figure of ¤22,000.

■ Note3:Taxation
The tax paid of ¤40,000, to be entered in
the cash flow statement, is given in adjust-
ment number (v). To calculate the tax paya-
ble to be entered in the abridged profit and
loss account, subtract from this the tax due
at the start of the year of ¤45,000 and add
the tax due at the end of the year of
¤60,000 and you end up with the ¤55,000.

■ Note4:Dividends
This is an easy figure to calculate just sim-
ply multiply the issued shares of 600,000
by 6 cent per share to come up with a figure
of ¤36,000.

■ Note5:BuildingsatCost
Take the buildings at cost figure at the start
of the year of ¤670,000, subtract from this
the buildings sold at cost in adjustment (i)
of ¤70,000 and you find a figure of
¤600,000. Then subtract this figure from
the buildings at the end of the year of
¤750,000 and you end up with the new
buildings bought this year of ¤150,000,
and this is entered in the cash flow state-
ment.

■ Note6:BuildingsAccumulated
Depreciation
Take the accumulated depreciation at the
start of the year of ¤60,000, add to this fig-
ure the depreciation for this year of
¤16,000 given in adjustment (iv) and you
find a figure of ¤76,000. Then subtract
from the ¤76,000 the accumulated depre-
ciation at the end of the year of ¤70,000
and you end up with ¤6,000 which is the de-
preciation on the building sold off.

This year’s depreciation on buildings of
¤16,000 is combined with this year’s depre-
ciation on vehicles of ¤60,000 (¤90,000 -
¤30,000) to get ¤76,000 which is entered
in the abridged profit and loss account as
one figure.

■ Note7:DisposalofBuildings
The missing figure here is the cash re-
ceived from the sale of the buildings. To cal-
culate this figure take the cost of the build-
ing sold off of ¤70,000, subtract from this
the accumulated depreciation on this build-
ing of ¤6,000(examine Note 6 above) and
you end up with the book value of ¤64,000.
Add the profit made of ¤15,000 and you
end up with the cash received from the sale
of the building of ¤79,000, and this is en-
tered in the cash flow statement.

■ Note8:NetDebt

JobCosting
Job costing is a typical question that shows
up in Section 3. Job costing refers to the al-
location of overheads and the determining
of the selling price of a job.

Samplequestion
Pauline Pfeiffer Ltd, a book publisher, has
three departments: printing, binding and
finishing. The costs in the table (below
right) relate to 2015.

A new batch of books has just been pro-
duced for a major multiple and the details
are listed in the second table (below right).

You are required to calculate:
a) The overheads to be absorbed by each

department stating clearly the basis of ap-
portionment.

b) A suitable overhead absorption rate
for each department.

c) The total selling price of the recent
batch of books.

Solution
a) See Overhead table below right.

b) Overhead absorption rates for each
department:

The absorption basis to be chosen is ei-
ther machine hours or labour hours, which-
ever is the larger.

In the printing department, use ma-
chine hours and in the other two depart-
ments use labour hours as follows:

■ Printing – divide ¤851,000 by 12,000
machine hours = ¤70.92 per machine hour

■ Binding – divide ¤530,200 by 20,000
labour hours = ¤26.51 per labour hour

■ Finishing – divide ¤313,800 by 14,000
labour hours = ¤22.41 per labour hour

■ Note1:The profit is calculated by divid-
ing the cost of ¤90,467.22 by 75 and multi-
plying the answer by 25. If the profit is
25 per cent of the selling price then the cost
is 75 per cent of the selling price. Profit mar-
gin means the profit as a percentage of the
selling price, whereas mark-up means the
profit as a percentage of the cost.

By all accounts
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Receipts andPaymentsAccount
€ €

Investment Income 3,300 Balance at Bank 17,200

Subscriptions 223,000 Equipment 20,000

Bar Receipts 75,000 Purchases for the Bar 42,000

Annual Sponsorship 30,000 Light and Heat 3,000

Catering Receipts 10,700 Insurance 7,000

Saleof Equipment (cost¤5,000) 3,500 NewExtension 200,000

Repayment of ¤60,000 loan
on 31/10/2014 together with
18months interest

65,400

Prize Bonds 3,000

Wages and Salaries 32,000

Catering Costs 6,900

Balance 51,000

396,500 396,500

Balance Sheets of JKGalbraith plc as at 31/12/2013 and31/12/2014
31/12/2014 31/12/2013

€ € € €

FixedAssets

Buildings 750,000 670,000

AccumulatedDepreciation (70,000) 680,000 (60,000) 610,000

Vehicles 230,000 120,000

AccumulatedDepreciation (90,000) 140,000 (30,000) 90,000

820,000 700,000

5%Investments 80,000 80,000

CurrentAssets

Stocks 75,000 95,000

Debtors 150,000 35,000

Government securities 40,000

Investment income due 1,500 1,000

Bank 65,000 42,000

331,500 173,000

Creditors: amounts falling due in less than one year

Creditors 110,000 95,000

Corporation tax 60,000 45,000

Interest due 12,000 14,000

(182,000) 149,500 (154,000) 19,000

1,049,500 799,000

Financed By

Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year

10% Debentures (20,000
redeemed on 31/12/2014) 180,000 200,000

Capital and Reserves

Ordinary shares @ ¤1 each 600,000 500,000

Share premium 100,000 60,000

Profit and Loss account 169,500 869,500 39,000 599,000

1,049,500 799,000

(ii) Reconciliation ofOperating
Profit to Net Cash Inflow from

OperatingActivities
¤

Operatingprofit 237,500
DepreciationonfixedassetsN6 76,000
ProfitonsaleofbuildingsN7 (15,000)
Decrease inStock 20,000
Increase inDebtors (115,000)
Increase inCreditors 15,000

Netcash inflowfromoperatingactivities 218,500

PaulinePfeiffer Ltd – costs 2015
Total Printing Binding Finishing

€ € € €

Indirectmaterials 720,000 400,000 200,000 120,000

Indirect labour 460,000 200,000 180,000 80,000

Machinemaintenance 120,000

Plantdepreciation 90,000

Rentandrates 144,000

Lightandheat 105,000

Canteencosts 56,000

Thefollowing informationrelates to the3departmentsabove

Total Printing Binding Finishing

Volume(cubicmetres) 70,000 42,000 14,000 14,000

Floorspace (sqmetres) 48,000 24,000 16,000 8,000

Plantvaluation€ 360,000 160,000 120,000 80,000

Employees 80 40 16 24

Machinehours 30,000 12,000 10,000 8,000

Labourhours 42,000 8,000 20,000 14,000

PaulinePfeiffer Ltd – newbatch of books
Direct

materials Direct labour Machinehours Labourhours

€ €

Printing 22,000 18,000 116 100

Binding 2,000 19,000 70 180

Finishing 1,500 13,400 20 70

Thecompanybudgets foraprofitmarginof25%

■Accounting
teacher Arthur
Russell helping
student Laura
Harrington at the
Institute of
Education.
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c)Sellingpriceof the
batchofbooks

¤ ¤

Materials

Printing 22,000

Binding 2,000

Finishing 1,500 25,500

Labourcosts

Printing 18,000

Binding 19,000

Finishing 13,400 50,400

Directcosts 75,900

Overheads

Printing
(116MHx¤70.92) 8,226.72

Binding
(180LHx26.51) 4,771.80

Finishing
(70LHx¤22.41) 1,568.70 14,567.22

Totalcost 90,467.22

ProfitNote1 30,155.74

Sellingprice 120,622.96

a)Accumlated Fund at 01/01/2014
Assets1/1/2014 € €

Buildings 680,000

Equipment 90,000

Stock 2,000

Investments 40,000

Stock of Oil 900

Levy due 2,500

Investment income due 300

Debtors 420

816,120

Liabilities 1/1/2014

Bank overdraft 17,200

Levy reserve fund 50,000

Lifemembership 20,000

Wages due 900

Loan 60,000

Interest due on the loan Note 1 2,400

Subscriptions prepaid 2,000

Creditors 3,200 (155,700)

Accumulated Fund 1/1/2014 660,420

b) BarTradingAccount for the
year ended 31/12/2014

€ €

Sales (75,000-420+480) 75,060

CostofSales

OpeningStock 2,000

Purchases
(42,000-3,200+2,800) 41,600

43,600

ClosingStock (3,700-400) (3,300) (40,300)

BarProfit 34,760

(i) AbridgedProfit andLossAccount
for y/e 31/12/2014

€ €
OperatingProfit 237,500
Investment incomeN1 4,000
InterestpayableN2 (20,000)
Netprofit before tax 221,500
TaxationN3 (55,000)
Netprofit after tax 166,500
DividendsN4 (36,000)
Retainedprofit 130,500
ProfitandLossbalance
1/1/2014 39,000
ProfitandLossbalance
31/12/2014 169,500

AccountingClubaccounts, cash flowstatementsand jobcosting
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NetDebt 01/01/2014 31/12/2014

¤ ¤

Bank 42,000 65,000

Government
securities 0 40,000

Debentures (200,000) (180,000)

(158,000) (75,000)

IncomeandExpenditureAccount for
the year ended31/12/2014

€ €

Income

Bar Profit 34,760

Investment Income (8% of
40,000) 3,200

SubscriptionsNote 2
(223,000 + 2,000 - 2,000
- 500 - 2,500 - 25,000) 195,000

Catering profit 3,800

Annual sponsorship 30,000

Lifemember subscriptions 4,400

271,160

Expenditure

Light and heat (3,000 + 900
- 400 + 500) 4,000

Loss on sale of equipment 1,500

Interest on the loan (5,400
+18months x 10 )Note 1 3,000

Insurance 7,000

Wages (32,000 - 900) 31,100

Depreciation Equipment
(105,000 x 20%) 21,000

Depreciation buildings
(880,000 x 2%) 17,600 (85,200)

Excess of Income 185,960

d)Balance Sheet as at 31/122014

Cost Deprecia-
tion Net

€ € €

FixedAssets

Buildings 880000 17,600 862,400

Equipment 105000 21,000 84,000

985000 38,600 946,400

Investments 40,000

986,400

CurrentAssets

Stocks 3,700

Debtors 480

Prizebonds 3,000

Investment Income
due
3,200-(3,300-300)

200

7,380

CurrentLiabilities

Creditors 2800

Subscriptions
prepaid 500

Electricitydue 500

Bankoverdraft 51,000 (54,800) (47,420)

938,980

FinancedBy

Long term liabilities:

Life members 17,600

Accumulated
fund 660,420

Levy reserve
fund
(50,000+25,000)

75,000

Excess of income 185,960 921,380

938,980

CashFlow Statement for the
year ended 31/12/2014

€ €

Operating Activities
Net cash inflow from operating
activities 218,500

Return on investment and servicing of finance
Investment income receivedN1 3,500
Interest paidN2 (22,000) (18,500)

Taxation
Taxation paidN3 (40,000)

Capital expenditure and financial investment
Sale of buildingsN7 79,000
Purchase of buildingsN5 (150,000)
Purchase of vehicles (110,000) (181,000)

Equity Dividends paid
Dividends paidN4 (36,000)
Net cash outflow before liquid
resources and financing (57,000)

Management of liquid resources
Purchase of government
securities (40,000)

Financing
Repayment of debentures (20,000)
Issued share capital 100,000
Share premium 40,000 120,000
Increase in cash 23,000

Reconciliation of net cash to
movement innet debt

€
Increase in cash 23,000
Government securities 40,000
Debentures 20,000
Change in net debt 83,000
Net debt 1/1/2014N8 (158,000)
Net debt 31/12/2014N8 (75,000)

a)Overhead
Basis Total Printing Binding Finishing

€ € € €

Indirectmaterials Actual 720,000 400,000 200,000 120,000

Indirect labour Actual 460,000 200,000 180,000 80,000

Maintnance Machinehrs 120,000 48,000 40,000 32,000

Depreciation Plantvaluation 90,000 40,000 30,000 20,000

Rentandrates Floorarea 144,000 72,000 48,000 24,000

Lightandheat Volume 105,000 63,000 21,000 21,000

Canteencosts Employees 56,000 28,000 11,200 16,800
1,695,000 851,000 530,200 313,800
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Aspartofyourrevision,
test yourselfwith these
typicaladjustmentsto
the trialbalance

ArthurRussell

Practise.Practise.Practise.Icannotget
overhowimportantrepetitionis in
accounting.Youcanreadoverthenotes
againandagainbutifyoudon’tpractise
questions,you’llbegoinginblindforthe
exam.
Ispenthourspractisingquestionsuntil

therewerenomoreleft inthebook.Butby
thetimetheLeavingCertcamearound,I
wasready. Itdidn’tmatterwhatthey
askedme.Nomatterwhatadjustment
cameup,Ihadseenitatleastonceand
didn’thavetowasteanytimetryingto
figureoutwhattodo.
Timemanagementisanotherbigfactor

inthisexam.Andagain,repetitionisthe
keytothis. It’sallwelland

gooddoingouta
questionfor

homeworkandgettingitright.Butifyou
can’tdoitwithinthetimelimitthenyou’ll
forfeitpointsstraightaway.Youcanonly
getmarksifyouputpentopaper.Afterall,
theexamcorrectorhasnoideaifyouknow
howtodothequestionsornot.Theycan
onlygoonwhatyou’vewritten.
Oneofthefundamentalpartsofevery

accountingquestionistheideaofdouble
entry.Moststudentsoverlookthisasthere
isnoactualquestiononjustdoubleentry.
Andthisisoneofthemajorpitfalls in
accounting.I’veseenotherstudentsspend
hourstryingtolearnoffhoweachadjust-
mentaffectstheaccountssotheycan
regurgitatethesamemethodinexams.
Thiscanobviouslyworkifthequestions

aretheexactsame.Butifthequestionis
slightlydifferent,thenyourhoursof
learninggooutthewindow.Ifyouhavea
decentknowledgeofdouble-entry,then
understandinghowtomakeadjustments
becomessecondnature.Nomatterhowa
questionisphrased,youwillbeableto
figureitout.
Onelastpieceofadviceisnottogamble.

Everyyear,studentslookforpatterns,but
it’snotworthit! Ifyourgambledoesn’tpay
offandyoucan’tansweryourfourques-
tions,yourisklosingaminimumof20per
cent.Thisistoobigarisktoplayaround
with.
Learnyourbasics,practisequestions

regularly,anddonotleaveyourselfshort
onquestionstoanswer!Dothisandyou
willsucceedinLeavingCertaccounting.

■Continued from page 14

S
tudents who are not familiar with
the adjustments in Question 1
should avoid this question and opt in-
stead for the alternative of two

60-mark questions. The following are a
number of typical adjustments to the trial
balance and students should now test them-
selves on these. The answers will be given
on the next page.

Adjustment1
GoodsinTransit

Stock of trading goods at the 31/12/2014
is ¤72,500. No record had been made in
the books for goods in transit on the
31/12/2014. The invoice for these goods had
been received showing the recommended
retail selling price of ¤7,000, which is cost
plus 25 per cent.

Calculate the following:
(i) The purchases figure to be entered in

the trading account for 2014.
(ii) The closing stock figure to be entered

in the trading account for 2014 and the bal-
ance sheet as at 31/12/2014.

(iii) The creditors figure in the balance
sheet as at 31/12/2014.

Adjustment2
Sale ofFixedAssetsandDepreciation

Provide for depreciation on vans at the rate
of 20 per cent of cost from the date of pur-
chase to the date of sale.

■ Note:On 30/09/2014 a van that had cost
¤60,000 on 01/06/2012 was traded in
against a new van that cost ¤84,000. An al-
lowance of ¤22,000 was given on the old
van. The cheque for the net amount of this
transaction was incorrectly treated as a
purchase of trading goods. This was the
only entry made in the books in respect of
this transaction.

Calculate the following –
(i) The vans at cost figure in the balance

sheet at 31/12/2014.
(ii) The depreciation expense in the prof-

it and loss account for 2014.
(iii) The profit/loss on the disposal of the

old van sent to the profit and loss account
for 2014.

(iv) The accumulated depreciation on
vans in the balance sheet at the 31/12/2014.

(v) The purchases figure in the trading
account for 2014.

Adjustment3
SaleorReturn

Stock of trading goods at 31/12/2014 is
¤92,000. It was discovered finished goods
that cost ¤8,000 to produce were invoiced
to a customer on a sale or return basis.
These goods had been incorrectly entered
as a credit sale at cost plus 20 per cent.

Calculate the following:
(i) The sales figure in the trading ac-

count for 2014.
(ii) The debtors figure in the balance

sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(iii) The closing stock figure in the trad-

ing account for 2014 and in the balance
sheet as at 31/12/2014.

Adjustment4
BankReconciliation

The bank balance in the company’s ac-
counts (previous page) does not agree
with the bank statement that arrives on
31/12/2014, which shows a credit balance of
¤4,040.

A number of discrepancies have arisen
as follows:

1.Investment income of ¤2,700 has been
received directly into our bank branch.

2. A cheque for ¤780 issued to a supplier
had been entered in the books as ¤870.

3. A credit transfer of ¤750 had been
paid directly to the firm’s bank branch
on behalf of a debtor who has recently
been declared bankrupt. This represents a
first and final payment of 30 cent in the
euro.

4. A cheque for fees of ¤6,000 issued to
the auditors had not been presented at the
bank for payment.

Calculate:
(i) The bank balance to be entered in the

balance sheet at 31/12/2014.
(ii) The investment income figure in the

profit and loss account for 2014.
(iii) The investment income due to be en-

tered in the balance sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(iv) The creditors figure to be entered in

the balance sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(v) The debtors figure to be entered in

the balance sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(vi) The bad debts expense to be record-

ed in the profit and loss account for 2014.

Adjustment5
ErrorinvolvingVAT

A new building was purchased during the
year for ¤200,000 plus VAT at 12.5 per
cent. The amount paid to the seller was en-
tered in the buildings account. The correct
entry was made in the bank account but no
entry was made in the VAT account.

Calculate the following –
(i) The buildings figure in the balance

sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(ii) The VAT figure in the balance sheet

as at 31/12/2014.

Adjustment6
Patents

Patents which incorporates three months’
investment income are to be written off
over a five-year period commencing in
2014.

Calculate:
(i) The patents written off in the profit

and loss account for 2014.
(ii) The patents figure to be entered in

the Balance Sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(iii) The investment income figure to be

entered in the profit and loss account for
2014.

(iv) The investment income due to be
entered in the Balance Sheet at 31/12/2014.

Adjustment7
RepairstoPlantandMachinery

Repairs to plant and machinery amount-
ing to ¤1,400 were carried out during the
year by one of the firm’s employees. An
amount of ¤300 of this expenditure con-
sisted of parts taken from the firm’s stocks
while the remainder represented wages.

Calculate:
(i) The purchase figure in the manufac-

turing account, direct costs section.
(ii) The wages figure in the manufactur-

ing account, direct costs section.
(iii) The repairs figure in the manufac-

turing account, factory overheads section.

A

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Vans at cost
01/01/2014 172,000

Accumulated
Depreciation

on vans
01/01/2014

78,000

Purchases 620,000

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Sales 935,000

Debtors 94,400

AccountingFinalAccountAdjustments

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Purchases 650,000

Creditors 85,500

Time to adjust

■ Test yourself
on typical
adjustments to the
trial balance to
prepare yourself
for the exam in
June.

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Bank 5,500

Creditors 81,000

Debtors 73,900

6% Investments
01/05/2014 180,000

Investment
income received 1,800

Exam Times
THEIRISHTIMES inassociationwithTHEINSTITUTEOFEDUCATION

SectionBTopics
2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004

Micro

DemandSupply&Equilibrium 75 75 25 75 45 30 60 75 15 75

Elasticity 75 50 30 45 15 60 75

Costs 75 75 75 75

Markets

PerfectCompetition 65 30 75

Monopoly&PriceDiscrimination 50 10 45 75 75

ImperfectCompetition 55 25 75 75

Oligopoly 20 75 75

Factors of Production :

Land 75 75

Labour 65 25 75 20 30 75

Capital 75 75 30

Enterprise 50 45 45

Economists 10 20 15 20

Macro

National Income & Multiplier 75 75 75 75 75 75 50 75 75 75

Inflation, Money & Banking 75 75 30 75 75 75 75

International Trade 75 75 75 60 75 75 75 75 75

The Government:

Fiscal Policy & Taxation 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75

Aims & conflicts 75 30 55 60 25 25 75 75 30 55

Economic performance 15 75 55 20

Unemployment 30 20 55

Dev. Growth, Population &
Migration 75 15 75 75 50 25 45 75

THEIRISHTIMES inassociationwithTHEINSTITUTEOFEDUCATION

Exam Times

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Buildings at cost 900,000

VAT 4,300

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Purchases of
rawmaterials 25,000

Repairs 3,000

Direct factory
wages 19,000

How I GotMyA1
■Aaran Tiedt, accounting

Adjustment1
(i)Purchases:¤655,600(650,000+5600)
(ii)Closingstock:¤78,100(72,500+5600)
(iii)Creditors:¤91,100(85,500 +5,600)

Adjustment2
(i)Costofvans:¤196,000
(172,000+84,000–60,000)
(ii)Depreciationfor2013:¤35,600
(9,000+22,400+4,200)
(iii)Lossondisposal:¤10,000
(60,000–28,000–22,000)
(iv)AccumulatedDepreciationat31/12/2013:
¤85,600(78,000+35,600–28,000)
(v)Purchasesfor2013:¤558,000
(620,000–62,000)

Adjustment3
(i)Sales:¤925,400(935,000 – 9,600)
(ii)Debtors:¤84,800(94,400 –9,600)
(iii)Closingstock:¤100,000(92,000+8,000)

Adjustment4
(i)Bank:¤1,960ofanoverdraft
(5,500–2,700–90–750)or(4,040–6,000)
(ii) Investmentincome:¤7,200
(180,000@6percentforeightmonths)
(iii) Investmentincomedue:¤2,700

(7,200–1,800–2,700)
(iv)Creditors:¤81,090(81,000+90)
(v)Debtors:¤71,400(73900–750–1750)
(vi)Baddebts:¤1,750(750÷30x70)

Adjustment5
(i)Buildings:¤875,000(900,000–25,000)
(ii)VAT:¤20,700asacurrentasset
(4,300asaliabilityless25,000VATrefund
due)

Adjustment6
(i)Patentswrittenoff:¤12,600
(60,600+2,400÷5)
(ii)Patentsinthebalancesheet:¤50,400
(63,000–12,600)
(iii) Investmentincome-¤5,600
(160,000@6percent÷12x7)
(iv)Investmentincomedue:¤3,200
(5600–2400).

Adjustment7
(i)Purchasesinthemanufacturingaccountis
¤25,000–¤300=¤24,700
(ii)Wagesinthesameaccountis
¤19,000–¤1,100=¤17,900
(iii)Repairsinthesameaccountis
¤3,000+¤1,400=¤4,400.

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Patents
(incorporating
threemonths’
investment
income)

60,600

6% Investments
01/06/2014 160,000

Leaving Cert economics consists of eight
main examination question areas:

1) Demand, supply, equilibrium , utility
and elasticity;

2) Costs and market structures;
3) Factors of production (including econ-

omists);
4) National income and the multiplier;
5) Inflation money, banking and mone-

tary policy;
6) International trade, balance of pay-

ments and the euro;
7) Fiscal policy and taxation;
8) The Government in the economy (in-

cludingeconomic developmentandgrowth,
population, emigration ).

Separate questions on elasticity and
costs are possible, and even two questions
on broader topics such as national income,
Government policy etc, so the list above is
just a general guide on the topic areas for
examination and is not a guarantee that the
eight questions that appear will fall exactly
under the above headings.

1Allocate 25-30 minutes for each Section
B question. This should allow sufficient

time for reading over the paper at the begin-
ning of the exam and re-reading your an-
swers at the end. Remember to record your
examination number on Section A as well
as your answer book.

2Take note of the marks allocated for
each part which should give you an indi-

cation of the number of points required:

■ 15 marks – 2 /3 points
■ 20 marks – 4 points
■ 25 marks – 5 points

Each point generally earns two marks
for identification of that point, with an ex-
tra three marks for development or explan-
ation of the point, which has to include
some new information and/or detail. Gen-
erally three sentences per point.
■ 2 marks – identification
■ 2 marks – explanation
■ 1 mark – extra information, such as a
figure or example

3Note the key outcome verb used for
each question or part of a question and

identify what it requires in your answer.

■ Define: give precise meaning
■ Outline: describe the key points; no ex-
planation needed
■ Explain: give detail; show in a clear man-
ner.
■ Discuss: examine in detail, showing ar-
guments for and against.
■ Derive: work out from basic principles.
■ Calculate: find out using formula and nu-
merical data.
■ Show: use diagram or example to assist
answer.

4Always use relevant diagrams to assist
explanations in Micro, taking care that

all elements of your diagram must be large
(about half a page) and clear, labelled and
properly titled, eg Price (P) Quantity (Q)
MC, MR, Equilibrium etc. Diagrams must
be accompanied with a written explanation.

5Currentfacts, figuresand relevantexam-
ples should be supplied, even if not re-

quired, as itwill strengthen youranswer and
earn higher marks. Also try to link the sub-
ject content as far as possible with:

Examplesofitsapplicationineverydaylife
■ “3 for the price of 2” shows the practical
existence of the Law of Diminishing Mar-
ginal Utility.
■ Aldi, Lidl, Tesco and Dunnes are firms
in oligopolistic competition in Ireland.
■ Ryanair charging different rates for the
same flight is an example of price discrimi-
nation.

Economisttowhomthetopicisattributed
For example, specialisation and division of
labour as advocated by Adam Smith; Ricar-
do and the Law of Comparative Advantage;
Friedman on inflation and monetary poli-
cy; Keynes on fiscal policy; Maltus on popu-
lation, etc.

Usingcurrentexampletoexplainconcept
For example, car ownership is a consumer
good to you and me, but a capital good to a
taxi driver; cosmetic products are an eco-
nomic good to most females and few males
as utility is subjective.

6Generally Section B answers should be
in point form, noting number of points

required depending on marks allocated.
■ Bullet point answers are preferred to es-
say style answers. This allows your explana-
tion to be focused on one concept and pre-
vents duplication.
■ Try to spend as much time on your last
point as the first one as marks allocated are
usually the same.
■ Give as much detail as possible especial-
ly with Macro questions embellishing your
answers with detail on inflation, growth,
employment government finances etc.
■ Always stick to the question asked and
avoid writing irrelevant information which
may be correct but not applicable to that
question . Also include figures and exam-
ples if available.
■ Avoid elaboration on one / two points to
the exclusion of others as again the fifth
point usually earns the same number of
marks as the first.

7Makelinks
If figures are given in the question, you

are required to use these to explain your an-
swer. For example: If I spend 60 per cent of
my income on product A and only 40 per
cent on A when my income is doubled, is A
a normal, inferior or giffen good?

Solution
Product A is normal as demand for A in-
creases as my income increases.

60percent of100(assumeincomeof100)=60
40 per cent of 200 (income doubled) = 80

If you are asked to show the effects on
the economy of the possible introduction of
a tax on takeaway foods and fizzy drinks, fo-
cus on the implications of these actions on
Irish citizens.

8Boxclever
Statistics show that students may find it

harder to accumulate marks in Macro ques-
tions so be conscious of this in question se-
lection. Micro questions however require
precise definitions understanding and de-
tail and can be harder to answer unless you
know the concept or principle well.

Always start with the section or question
you feel most comfortable with as this will
give you confidence for the remaining
ones.

Almost all questions in Section B will
have three parts – an (a), (b) and (c) – with
some subdivided further into parts (i), (ii)
and possibly (iii), so try to be objective as to
the amount of time need for each part.

The time allocation is generally two min-
utes for every five marks, ie for 25 marks al-
locate roughly 10 minutes.

You will most likely be asked to show the
effects on the economy of the following
standard areas:

■ Growth and the standard of living and
employment
■ Prices – inflate or deflate the economy
■ Wages and industrial relations
■ Demand and consumption
■ Credit saving and investment
■ Government revenue, taxation and the
national debt

■ Balance of payments, imports and ex-
ports
■ The euro and interest rates

9Detailandconsistency
One-word answers, or phrases, without

development are not sufficient. Generally
the more relevant information you write
the greater the chance of getting a good
grade. Consistency is key to getting a good
grade in economics. try not to spend too
much time on your first question and end
up writing very little on your fourth – they
all carry the same marks so allocate 25-30
minutes for each.

■Students at
the Institute of
Education.
PHOTOGRAPH:
ALAN BETSON

Economics Introduction

Ataglance
LeavingCertaccounting

TotalMarks400

Section1(120marks–AnswerQuestion1
ORanytwootherquestions
Question1–120marks

Questions2,3,4–60markseach

Section2(200marks–answeranytwoquestions)
Questions5,6,7–100markseach

Section3(80marks–answeronequestion)
Questions8and9–80markseach

Studentsmustanswer4or5questions
dependingontheirchoiceinsection1.

FinancialAccountingisexaminedin
Sections1and2.

CostandManagementAccounting
isexaminedinSection3.

SolutionsFinalAccountAdjustments

Exam Times
THEIRISHTIMES inassociationwithTHEINSTITUTEOFEDUCATION

AccountingFinalAccountAdjustments

Nine top tips for the exam
RayO’Loughlin

■Economics
teacher Ray
O’Loughlin with
student Emma
Mintern at the
Institute of
Education.
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Aspartofyourrevision,
test yourselfwith these
typicaladjustmentsto
the trialbalance

ArthurRussell

Practise.Practise.Practise.Icannotget
overhowimportantrepetitionis in
accounting.Youcanreadoverthenotes
againandagainbutifyoudon’tpractise
questions,you’llbegoinginblindforthe
exam.
Ispenthourspractisingquestionsuntil

therewerenomoreleft inthebook.Butby
thetimetheLeavingCertcamearound,I
wasready. Itdidn’tmatterwhatthey
askedme.Nomatterwhatadjustment
cameup,Ihadseenitatleastonceand
didn’thavetowasteanytimetryingto
figureoutwhattodo.
Timemanagementisanotherbigfactor

inthisexam.Andagain,repetitionisthe
keytothis. It’sallwelland

gooddoingouta
questionfor

homeworkandgettingitright.Butifyou
can’tdoitwithinthetimelimitthenyou’ll
forfeitpointsstraightaway.Youcanonly
getmarksifyouputpentopaper.Afterall,
theexamcorrectorhasnoideaifyouknow
howtodothequestionsornot.Theycan
onlygoonwhatyou’vewritten.
Oneofthefundamentalpartsofevery

accountingquestionistheideaofdouble
entry.Moststudentsoverlookthisasthere
isnoactualquestiononjustdoubleentry.
Andthisisoneofthemajorpitfalls in
accounting.I’veseenotherstudentsspend
hourstryingtolearnoffhoweachadjust-
mentaffectstheaccountssotheycan
regurgitatethesamemethodinexams.
Thiscanobviouslyworkifthequestions

aretheexactsame.Butifthequestionis
slightlydifferent,thenyourhoursof
learninggooutthewindow.Ifyouhavea
decentknowledgeofdouble-entry,then
understandinghowtomakeadjustments
becomessecondnature.Nomatterhowa
questionisphrased,youwillbeableto
figureitout.
Onelastpieceofadviceisnottogamble.

Everyyear,studentslookforpatterns,but
it’snotworthit! Ifyourgambledoesn’tpay
offandyoucan’tansweryourfourques-
tions,yourisklosingaminimumof20per
cent.Thisistoobigarisktoplayaround
with.
Learnyourbasics,practisequestions

regularly,anddonotleaveyourselfshort
onquestionstoanswer!Dothisandyou
willsucceedinLeavingCertaccounting.

■Continued from page 14

S
tudents who are not familiar with
the adjustments in Question 1
should avoid this question and opt in-
stead for the alternative of two

60-mark questions. The following are a
number of typical adjustments to the trial
balance and students should now test them-
selves on these. The answers will be given
on the next page.

Adjustment1
GoodsinTransit

Stock of trading goods at the 31/12/2014
is ¤72,500. No record had been made in
the books for goods in transit on the
31/12/2014. The invoice for these goods had
been received showing the recommended
retail selling price of ¤7,000, which is cost
plus 25 per cent.

Calculate the following:
(i) The purchases figure to be entered in

the trading account for 2014.
(ii) The closing stock figure to be entered

in the trading account for 2014 and the bal-
ance sheet as at 31/12/2014.

(iii) The creditors figure in the balance
sheet as at 31/12/2014.

Adjustment2
Sale ofFixedAssetsandDepreciation

Provide for depreciation on vans at the rate
of 20 per cent of cost from the date of pur-
chase to the date of sale.

■ Note:On 30/09/2014 a van that had cost
¤60,000 on 01/06/2012 was traded in
against a new van that cost ¤84,000. An al-
lowance of ¤22,000 was given on the old
van. The cheque for the net amount of this
transaction was incorrectly treated as a
purchase of trading goods. This was the
only entry made in the books in respect of
this transaction.

Calculate the following –
(i) The vans at cost figure in the balance

sheet at 31/12/2014.
(ii) The depreciation expense in the prof-

it and loss account for 2014.
(iii) The profit/loss on the disposal of the

old van sent to the profit and loss account
for 2014.

(iv) The accumulated depreciation on
vans in the balance sheet at the 31/12/2014.

(v) The purchases figure in the trading
account for 2014.

Adjustment3
SaleorReturn

Stock of trading goods at 31/12/2014 is
¤92,000. It was discovered finished goods
that cost ¤8,000 to produce were invoiced
to a customer on a sale or return basis.
These goods had been incorrectly entered
as a credit sale at cost plus 20 per cent.

Calculate the following:
(i) The sales figure in the trading ac-

count for 2014.
(ii) The debtors figure in the balance

sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(iii) The closing stock figure in the trad-

ing account for 2014 and in the balance
sheet as at 31/12/2014.

Adjustment4
BankReconciliation

The bank balance in the company’s ac-
counts (previous page) does not agree
with the bank statement that arrives on
31/12/2014, which shows a credit balance of
¤4,040.

A number of discrepancies have arisen
as follows:

1.Investment income of ¤2,700 has been
received directly into our bank branch.

2. A cheque for ¤780 issued to a supplier
had been entered in the books as ¤870.

3. A credit transfer of ¤750 had been
paid directly to the firm’s bank branch
on behalf of a debtor who has recently
been declared bankrupt. This represents a
first and final payment of 30 cent in the
euro.

4. A cheque for fees of ¤6,000 issued to
the auditors had not been presented at the
bank for payment.

Calculate:
(i) The bank balance to be entered in the

balance sheet at 31/12/2014.
(ii) The investment income figure in the

profit and loss account for 2014.
(iii) The investment income due to be en-

tered in the balance sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(iv) The creditors figure to be entered in

the balance sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(v) The debtors figure to be entered in

the balance sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(vi) The bad debts expense to be record-

ed in the profit and loss account for 2014.

Adjustment5
ErrorinvolvingVAT

A new building was purchased during the
year for ¤200,000 plus VAT at 12.5 per
cent. The amount paid to the seller was en-
tered in the buildings account. The correct
entry was made in the bank account but no
entry was made in the VAT account.

Calculate the following –
(i) The buildings figure in the balance

sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(ii) The VAT figure in the balance sheet

as at 31/12/2014.

Adjustment6
Patents

Patents which incorporates three months’
investment income are to be written off
over a five-year period commencing in
2014.

Calculate:
(i) The patents written off in the profit

and loss account for 2014.
(ii) The patents figure to be entered in

the Balance Sheet as at 31/12/2014.
(iii) The investment income figure to be

entered in the profit and loss account for
2014.

(iv) The investment income due to be
entered in the Balance Sheet at 31/12/2014.

Adjustment7
RepairstoPlantandMachinery

Repairs to plant and machinery amount-
ing to ¤1,400 were carried out during the
year by one of the firm’s employees. An
amount of ¤300 of this expenditure con-
sisted of parts taken from the firm’s stocks
while the remainder represented wages.

Calculate:
(i) The purchase figure in the manufac-

turing account, direct costs section.
(ii) The wages figure in the manufactur-

ing account, direct costs section.
(iii) The repairs figure in the manufac-

turing account, factory overheads section.

A

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Vans at cost
01/01/2014 172,000

Accumulated
Depreciation

on vans
01/01/2014

78,000

Purchases 620,000

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Sales 935,000

Debtors 94,400

AccountingFinalAccountAdjustments

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Purchases 650,000

Creditors 85,500

Time to adjust

■ Test yourself
on typical
adjustments to the
trial balance to
prepare yourself
for the exam in
June.

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Bank 5,500

Creditors 81,000

Debtors 73,900

6% Investments
01/05/2014 180,000

Investment
income received 1,800

Exam Times
THEIRISHTIMES inassociationwithTHEINSTITUTEOFEDUCATION

SectionBTopics
2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004

Micro

DemandSupply&Equilibrium 75 75 25 75 45 30 60 75 15 75

Elasticity 75 50 30 45 15 60 75

Costs 75 75 75 75

Markets

PerfectCompetition 65 30 75

Monopoly&PriceDiscrimination 50 10 45 75 75

ImperfectCompetition 55 25 75 75

Oligopoly 20 75 75

Factors of Production :

Land 75 75

Labour 65 25 75 20 30 75

Capital 75 75 30

Enterprise 50 45 45

Economists 10 20 15 20

Macro

National Income & Multiplier 75 75 75 75 75 75 50 75 75 75

Inflation, Money & Banking 75 75 30 75 75 75 75

International Trade 75 75 75 60 75 75 75 75 75

The Government:

Fiscal Policy & Taxation 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75

Aims & conflicts 75 30 55 60 25 25 75 75 30 55

Economic performance 15 75 55 20

Unemployment 30 20 55

Dev. Growth, Population &
Migration 75 15 75 75 50 25 45 75

THEIRISHTIMES inassociationwithTHEINSTITUTEOFEDUCATION

Exam Times

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Buildings at cost 900,000

VAT 4,300

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Purchases of
rawmaterials 25,000

Repairs 3,000

Direct factory
wages 19,000

How I GotMyA1
■Aaran Tiedt, accounting

Adjustment1
(i)Purchases:¤655,600(650,000+5600)
(ii)Closingstock:¤78,100(72,500+5600)
(iii)Creditors:¤91,100(85,500 +5,600)

Adjustment2
(i)Costofvans:¤196,000
(172,000+84,000–60,000)
(ii)Depreciationfor2013:¤35,600
(9,000+22,400+4,200)
(iii)Lossondisposal:¤10,000
(60,000–28,000–22,000)
(iv)AccumulatedDepreciationat31/12/2013:
¤85,600(78,000+35,600–28,000)
(v)Purchasesfor2013:¤558,000
(620,000–62,000)

Adjustment3
(i)Sales:¤925,400(935,000 – 9,600)
(ii)Debtors:¤84,800(94,400 –9,600)
(iii)Closingstock:¤100,000(92,000+8,000)

Adjustment4
(i)Bank:¤1,960ofanoverdraft
(5,500–2,700–90–750)or(4,040–6,000)
(ii) Investmentincome:¤7,200
(180,000@6percentforeightmonths)
(iii) Investmentincomedue:¤2,700

(7,200–1,800–2,700)
(iv)Creditors:¤81,090(81,000+90)
(v)Debtors:¤71,400(73900–750–1750)
(vi)Baddebts:¤1,750(750÷30x70)

Adjustment5
(i)Buildings:¤875,000(900,000–25,000)
(ii)VAT:¤20,700asacurrentasset
(4,300asaliabilityless25,000VATrefund
due)

Adjustment6
(i)Patentswrittenoff:¤12,600
(60,600+2,400÷5)
(ii)Patentsinthebalancesheet:¤50,400
(63,000–12,600)
(iii) Investmentincome-¤5,600
(160,000@6percent÷12x7)
(iv)Investmentincomedue:¤3,200
(5600–2400).

Adjustment7
(i)Purchasesinthemanufacturingaccountis
¤25,000–¤300=¤24,700
(ii)Wagesinthesameaccountis
¤19,000–¤1,100=¤17,900
(iii)Repairsinthesameaccountis
¤3,000+¤1,400=¤4,400.

Trial Balance

Debit (¤) Credit (¤)

Patents
(incorporating
threemonths’
investment
income)

60,600

6% Investments
01/06/2014 160,000

Leaving Cert economics consists of eight
main examination question areas:

1) Demand, supply, equilibrium , utility
and elasticity;

2) Costs and market structures;
3) Factors of production (including econ-

omists);
4) National income and the multiplier;
5) Inflation money, banking and mone-

tary policy;
6) International trade, balance of pay-

ments and the euro;
7) Fiscal policy and taxation;
8) The Government in the economy (in-

cludingeconomic developmentandgrowth,
population, emigration ).

Separate questions on elasticity and
costs are possible, and even two questions
on broader topics such as national income,
Government policy etc, so the list above is
just a general guide on the topic areas for
examination and is not a guarantee that the
eight questions that appear will fall exactly
under the above headings.

1Allocate 25-30 minutes for each Section
B question. This should allow sufficient

time for reading over the paper at the begin-
ning of the exam and re-reading your an-
swers at the end. Remember to record your
examination number on Section A as well
as your answer book.

2Take note of the marks allocated for
each part which should give you an indi-

cation of the number of points required:

■ 15 marks – 2 /3 points
■ 20 marks – 4 points
■ 25 marks – 5 points

Each point generally earns two marks
for identification of that point, with an ex-
tra three marks for development or explan-
ation of the point, which has to include
some new information and/or detail. Gen-
erally three sentences per point.
■ 2 marks – identification
■ 2 marks – explanation
■ 1 mark – extra information, such as a
figure or example

3Note the key outcome verb used for
each question or part of a question and

identify what it requires in your answer.

■ Define: give precise meaning
■ Outline: describe the key points; no ex-
planation needed
■ Explain: give detail; show in a clear man-
ner.
■ Discuss: examine in detail, showing ar-
guments for and against.
■ Derive: work out from basic principles.
■ Calculate: find out using formula and nu-
merical data.
■ Show: use diagram or example to assist
answer.

4Always use relevant diagrams to assist
explanations in Micro, taking care that

all elements of your diagram must be large
(about half a page) and clear, labelled and
properly titled, eg Price (P) Quantity (Q)
MC, MR, Equilibrium etc. Diagrams must
be accompanied with a written explanation.

5Currentfacts, figuresand relevantexam-
ples should be supplied, even if not re-

quired, as itwill strengthen youranswer and
earn higher marks. Also try to link the sub-
ject content as far as possible with:

Examplesofitsapplicationineverydaylife
■ “3 for the price of 2” shows the practical
existence of the Law of Diminishing Mar-
ginal Utility.
■ Aldi, Lidl, Tesco and Dunnes are firms
in oligopolistic competition in Ireland.
■ Ryanair charging different rates for the
same flight is an example of price discrimi-
nation.

Economisttowhomthetopicisattributed
For example, specialisation and division of
labour as advocated by Adam Smith; Ricar-
do and the Law of Comparative Advantage;
Friedman on inflation and monetary poli-
cy; Keynes on fiscal policy; Maltus on popu-
lation, etc.

Usingcurrentexampletoexplainconcept
For example, car ownership is a consumer
good to you and me, but a capital good to a
taxi driver; cosmetic products are an eco-
nomic good to most females and few males
as utility is subjective.

6Generally Section B answers should be
in point form, noting number of points

required depending on marks allocated.
■ Bullet point answers are preferred to es-
say style answers. This allows your explana-
tion to be focused on one concept and pre-
vents duplication.
■ Try to spend as much time on your last
point as the first one as marks allocated are
usually the same.
■ Give as much detail as possible especial-
ly with Macro questions embellishing your
answers with detail on inflation, growth,
employment government finances etc.
■ Always stick to the question asked and
avoid writing irrelevant information which
may be correct but not applicable to that
question . Also include figures and exam-
ples if available.
■ Avoid elaboration on one / two points to
the exclusion of others as again the fifth
point usually earns the same number of
marks as the first.

7Makelinks
If figures are given in the question, you

are required to use these to explain your an-
swer. For example: If I spend 60 per cent of
my income on product A and only 40 per
cent on A when my income is doubled, is A
a normal, inferior or giffen good?

Solution
Product A is normal as demand for A in-
creases as my income increases.

60percent of100(assumeincomeof100)=60
40 per cent of 200 (income doubled) = 80

If you are asked to show the effects on
the economy of the possible introduction of
a tax on takeaway foods and fizzy drinks, fo-
cus on the implications of these actions on
Irish citizens.

8Boxclever
Statistics show that students may find it

harder to accumulate marks in Macro ques-
tions so be conscious of this in question se-
lection. Micro questions however require
precise definitions understanding and de-
tail and can be harder to answer unless you
know the concept or principle well.

Always start with the section or question
you feel most comfortable with as this will
give you confidence for the remaining
ones.

Almost all questions in Section B will
have three parts – an (a), (b) and (c) – with
some subdivided further into parts (i), (ii)
and possibly (iii), so try to be objective as to
the amount of time need for each part.

The time allocation is generally two min-
utes for every five marks, ie for 25 marks al-
locate roughly 10 minutes.

You will most likely be asked to show the
effects on the economy of the following
standard areas:

■ Growth and the standard of living and
employment
■ Prices – inflate or deflate the economy
■ Wages and industrial relations
■ Demand and consumption
■ Credit saving and investment
■ Government revenue, taxation and the
national debt

■ Balance of payments, imports and ex-
ports
■ The euro and interest rates

9Detailandconsistency
One-word answers, or phrases, without

development are not sufficient. Generally
the more relevant information you write
the greater the chance of getting a good
grade. Consistency is key to getting a good
grade in economics. try not to spend too
much time on your first question and end
up writing very little on your fourth – they
all carry the same marks so allocate 25-30
minutes for each.

■Students at
the Institute of
Education.
PHOTOGRAPH:
ALAN BETSON
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Ataglance
LeavingCertaccounting

TotalMarks400

Section1(120marks–AnswerQuestion1
ORanytwootherquestions
Question1–120marks

Questions2,3,4–60markseach

Section2(200marks–answeranytwoquestions)
Questions5,6,7–100markseach

Section3(80marks–answeronequestion)
Questions8and9–80markseach

Studentsmustanswer4or5questions
dependingontheirchoiceinsection1.

FinancialAccountingisexaminedin
Sections1and2.

CostandManagementAccounting
isexaminedinSection3.

SolutionsFinalAccountAdjustments
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AccountingFinalAccountAdjustments

Nine top tips for the exam
RayO’Loughlin

■Economics
teacher Ray
O’Loughlin with
student Emma
Mintern at the
Institute of
Education.
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Exitingthebailout
The European Union approved an ¤85 bil-
lion rescue package for Ireland by member
states of the EU through the European Fi-
nancial Stability Fund. ¤10 billion of this
was used immediately to recapitalise the
banks, with another ¤25 billion set aside
for a contingency fund if losses spiral even
further out of control. Another ¤50 billion
was set aside to meet the budgetary require-
ments of the State.

All this has been based on a guarantee
that Ireland will meet its budgetary deficit
target of 3 per cent of GDP by this year,
which is eminently achievable.

This has been achieved though a strict
system of “austerity measures” which ne-
cessitated considerable taxation increases
and reduced public expenditure. Ireland
exited its three-year bailout programme in
February 2014 as employment has been
growing vigorously, consumer confidence
is at a six-year high and property prices are
rising again. The EU, ECB and IMF troika
has left town and Ireland is looking to re-
store its sovereignty once again.

Highlevelof
taxation
Real wages have fallen steadily since 2009
due in no small way to the introduction of
the universal social charge and income
levy. Most people now are finding it harder
to make ends meet, especially the mid-
dle-income earners who have to face the
burden of a whole array of new taxes and
tax rates that have been introduced since
2007/2008. These include:

See bar chart on corporation tax rates to
the right.

Increasein
employment
Unemployment reached a high of 15.1 per
cent in 2011 but most recent figures show
improvements in many areas with a con-
servative estimate of 10.2 per cent for 2015
falling further to single figures by the end
of the year. The ESRI estimates almost
100,000 jobs were created since 2012,
about a quarter of the jobs that have been
lost since the crises began.

Employment grew in 10 of the 14 sectors
of the economy in 2014, according to the
CSO, with the largest increases recorded in
agriculture, food and accommodation ser-
vices, along with professional scientific
and technical activities. Even though de-
mand far outweighs the growth in employ-
ment, this can be explained by the fact that
employers are reluctant to hire staff as they
remain cautious about the future. Other
factors include exceptionally high payroll
costs that follow the hiring of staff, as well
as the expiry of patents in the pharmaceuti-
cal sector. If this rate of job creation contin-
ues unemployment may fall below 10 per
cent next year and return to full equilibri-
um or full employment by the end of the
decade.

A worrying fact regarding unemploy-
ment is that more than 180,000 people, ac-
counting for 47 per cent of the jobless total,
are long-term unemployed.

The Live Register is not designed to
measure unemployment as it includes
part-time workers, seasonal and casual
workers and those wishing to claim bene-
fits in order to support their income and or

be eligible for public service housing, Fás
courses, jobseekers’ benefit.

Unemployment is measured by theQuar-
terly National Household Survey, which
is seasonally adjusted, and it currently
shows 304,000 persons unemployed.

The labour force in Ireland, ie the total
number of the population of working age
available for work, is 2.1 million people.
The workforce is the total number at
work, ie the labour force less the number of
people unemployed. Nearly 1.9 million peo-
ple are now in employment – the highest
level since 2009.

See unemployment charts below.

Deflationand
flat growth
Ireland has traditionally suffered from the
disease of inflation, which brings with it the
spiral effects of loss of competitiveness and
increased wage demands. As growth has be-
come flat worldwide, but most especially in
the EU, the ECB is facing pressure to adopt
growth-boosting measures to stimulate de-
mand as inflation in the euro zone area has
dropped to 0.4 per cent – the lowest rate
since 2009 and well below the ECB recom-
mended figure of 2 per cent .

Growth in Germany, France and Italy –
the big three, comprising two-thirds of
euro zone GDP – dragged down the overall
growth figure from 0.9 per cent to 0.7 per
cent . Poor demand reflects itself in lower
prices and poor growth figures, and this
threat of deflation will reduce the euro ex-
change rate also. The weak euro zone data
contrasts with the positive figures from the
US and UK, while Irish economic forecasts
remain positive. The Irish economy is ex-
pected to grow by more than 4 per cent for
the next five years, suggesting Ireland is
the fastest growing in the euro zone.

See inflation charts to the right.

Quantativeeasing
Quantitative easing, whereby acentral bank
creates new money electronically to create
demand and counteract deflation, is being
introduced this year by the ECB as a meas-
ure to counteract deflation, flat growth and
boost demand. This process aims to directly
increase privatesector spending byflooding
financial institutions with capital, to pro-
mote spending and liquidity, and to return
inflation to the EU target of 2 per cent. The
ECB will print ¤1.14 trillion in new money to
buy government bonds from banks and oth-
er investors.

Starting this month, the ECB will spend
¤60 billion per month for 19 months on this.
Ireland stands to benefit to the tune of €500
million per year. Greater growth in the euro
zone economy will boost Irish exports and a
weaker euro will help exports to the UK, US
and other non-euro markets. Other factors
such as QE will keep interest rates low,

make credit available, lower the cost of gov-
ernment borrowing and improve our budg-
etary position, all of which will contribute
greatly to this stimulus imitative. The US.
has used quantitative easing by printing $3

trillion over the past five years to tryto coun-
teract deflation .This policy has also worked
for Japan, where it should be noted both
countries use traditional hard currencies, ie
dollar and yen.

■ GDP is the total market value of goods
and services produced by all factors. It is a
measure of economic activity in a country as
it does not deduct income that leaves its bor-
ders.
■ GNP is the value of all goods and servic-
es which accrues to the permanent resi-
dents of a country. This is a better measure
of the standard of living in a country as it re-
flects income that remains in Ireland after
economic activity.
■ Factor income is the difference be-
tween domestic and national income and is
made up of multinational/FDI profits repat-
riated back to mother country.

– Interest paid on the foreign element of
National Debt

– Immigrants remittances sent back to
immigrants county of origin.

See chart (below left) on Ireland’s GDP
and GNP.

Importanceofthe
UStoIreland
In 2011, FDI from the United States in Ire-
land hit an all time high of almost ¤150 bil-
lion, which is 54 per cent of our total ex-
ports and one-third of our GDP. Ireland is
the premier location worldwide for US FDI
in the IT sector and fourth worldwide for
chemicals.There is ¤200 billion worth of
US investment in Ireland, a country ranked
at over 40 in economic size globally.

Even though Ireland became the second
euro zone country to be bailed out in 2010,
corporate America still continues to have
confidence in corporate Ireland.

Not alone do these FDIs employ more
than 160,000 Irish workers directly and
more than 100,000 indirectly, they contrib-
ute billions in corporation tax and employ-
ers’ PRSI. A further ¤15 billion is spent on
payroll, goods, and services used and em-
ployed in Ireland.

Much of the US investment is attracted
through the fact that we are the only Eng-
lish-speaking member of the euro zone,
have a low corporation tax rate, and our ge-
ographic location is a perfect fit for a link
between the US and the EU.

MajorUSdealswithnewbrandsin2014
■ Intel spending ¤5 billion upgrade in
Leixlip employing 5,000 construction
workers.
■ Regeneron pharmaceutical taking over
Dell in Limerick to employ 300 workers.
■ Tyco in Cork with 500 positions.
■ Hedge Services second operation in
Cork to employ 200.
■ Others such as Airbnb, Johnson and
Johnson, Yelp, Alexion, Workday will em-
ploy more than 1,000 collectively.

WhydoFDI’sstill locateinIreland?
■ 96 per cent talented workforce
■ 91 per cent English speaking
■ 88 per cent corporation tax rate of
12.5 per cent
■ 86 per cent access to euro zone

Ireland has a world-class workforce rec-
ognised for our flexibility and adaptability.
Forbes has ranked Ireland as the best envi-
ronment for business internationally. This
is certainly another major factor added to
the many cultural ties and similarities, in-
cluding diaspora support and many more
intangible factors.

Pharmaceutical
industryinIreland
Ireland is one of the leading locations for
the pharmaceutical industry in Europe and
punches far above its weight in relation to
the fact that we have a population of only
4.5 million.

About 120 overseas companies have
plants in Ireland, including nine of the top
10 in the world; 15 of the top 25 medical
technology companies also have plants
here.

The main companies in Ireland include
Pfizer, Johnson and Johnson, Novartis and
Genzyme, with Cork singled out as the
“pharma capital” of Ireland.

This industry has had a presence here
since the 1960s, producing active ingredi-
ents for export. Subsequently plants were
set up to produce finished products, and
more recently research centres have be-
come involved with Irish universities.

The pharmaceutical industry currently
employs more than 24,000 people directly
with an equivalent number providing ser-
vices to it. It pays tax to the Irish govern-
ment of more than ¤3 billion per annum.

Ireland is now the largest net exporter of
pharmaceuticals in the world, represent-
ing more than 50 per cent of our total ex-
ports from the country. The total invest-
ment by the sector in the economy exceeds
¤40 billion of which ¤7 billion has been in-
vested in the past 10 years.

Compliance to standards is a major
problem for this industry as up to 1,000 pro-
posed products may be researched to se-
cure one for distribution. Recently
Elan/Biogen spent about ¤1 billion on an
Alzheimer’s drug, which failed at the penul-
timate test in clinical trials.

With many of the products coming out
of patent protection the pharmaceutical
industry in Ireland may face
more difficult times
ahead. Company’s can
face possible losses
of 90 per cent of
sales once a pat-
ented drug goes
head to head
with a generic
version as con-
sumers switch
to the cheaper
alternative.

SuccessofNama?
The National Asset Management Agency is
the Government’s solution to the banking
crisis, aimed at cleaning up the banking sys-
tem by taking toxic property loans off its
balance sheet. Nama paid about ¤32 billion
for ¤74 billion worth of face-value loans us-
ing Government bonds.

Proposedadvantagestotheeconomy

1Increase credit into the Irish economy,
which will create a healthier loan book

for the banks.

2Prevent total nationalisation of the
banks, which would be even costlier to

the Irish taxpayer.

3Enhance Ireland’s reputation interna-
tionally by taking decisive correctional

action, which should increase the flow of
foreign capital back into the State.

4Earn future profits as loans of ¤80 bil-
lion have been bought at a discounted

cost of ¤54 billion

5Jobs in the financial services industry
are guaranteed into the future.

Anticipateddisadvantagestotheeconomy

1Nama is a long-term solution as it may
take up to 15 years before the current fi-

nancial turmoil is solved.

2The size of the national debt has in-
creased dramatically as has the interest

that has to be paid per annum.

3Nama will become the biggest property
owner in the State, which is not in the

best interests of the public as wealth will be
transferred from the general population to
the wealthy property owners.

ResultsbyJanuary1st
Nama has paid down 43 per cent or ¤13 bil-
lion of senior debt so far, which is two years
ahead of schedule. One hundred of its 800
debtors have so far exited Nama since it be-
gan its work. This has been reflected in the
upgrading of Ireland’s credit rating by both
Moody’s and Standard & Poors to A-level
once again.

In addition to debt repayment, reserves
generated by Nama to the value of just less
than ¤1 billion have been drawn down and
invested in a range of residential and com-
mercial projects with further plans for sub-
stantial investment in this year and in 2016
in the Dublin docklands area.

Nama is well advanced in its primary aim
of repaying its liabilities, but by building
confidence it should also make a signifi-
cant contribution more generally to the
Irish economy.

Nama’s current mantra is now one of
“funding viable projects, identifying attrac-
tive opportunities and delivering a return
for the taxpayer”.

Austeritymeasures
Austerity is the policy of deficit cutting via

reduction in benefits and public ser-
vices. It is often coupled with in-

creased taxation to demon-
strate fiscal solvency to

our creditors, who in this
case are the troika. Ini-
tially when the bailout
was agreed, Ireland
prepared the Nation-
al Recovery Plan,
which included an ad-
justment of ¤ 10 bil-

lion in expenditure sav-
ings and an extra ¤5 bil-

lion in taxes. Specific
measures in this pro-

gramme include:

■ Reduction in public service

numbers and existing public service pen-
sions as agreed in the Croke Park and Had-
dington Road agreements.
■ Fiscal measures such as:

– Increase in carbon tax
– Reduction of pension tax relief and

health expense relief
– Introduction of site valuation tax/ prop-

erty tax/household tax
– Introduction of universal social charge

of 7 per cent and cuts to personal credits
– Capital gains tax increased by 50 per

cent to new rate of 30 per cent
– Property tax and water charges intro-

duced

Many are now paying 30 per cent more
tax, with middle- and lower-income groups
the worse affected. A damming statistic on
austerity is the fact that ¤17.1 billion in
income tax was collected in 2014 com-
pared to ¤13.5 billion three years ago when
300,000 more people were working.

Ireland has conformed well to these
measures thus far and has been identified
by creditor countries as a shining example
of how to suffer austerity. Other bailout re-
cipients such as Greece, Portugal, Spain
and Cyprus are nowhere near as far ad-
vanced as Ireland in relation to emerging
from the crisis. We have made an appear-
ance back in the bond markets, despite be-
ing in a bailout programme.

Investors also seem relatively confident
that Ireland will not default as exhibited by
lower long-term Irish bond yields than oth-
er bailout countries. Our strong external
performance and sustained recovery in the
domestic economy is confirmation that aus-
terity is working, and this continuing posi-
tive assessment of Ireland has helped inter-
national credit rating agencies Standard &
Poors, Fitch, and Moody’s to upgrade Ire-
land once more up to A status.

Emigrationand
immigration
Emigration for last 12 months – 89,000
Immigration for last 12 months – 55,900

Almost 250 Irish emigrate per day, with
Canada as a destination increasing in popu-
larity by 27 per cent since last year. This is
the highest level of emigration since the
famine. Ten per cent of all young people in
Ireland emigrated during the recession.

During the Celtic Tiger period, net immi-
gration was more than 50,000 per annum.
This has now gone into reverse with a net
emigration figure of 34,400. Traditionally
emigration was caused by “pull” factors
such as better pay and conditions abroad
and perhaps a desire to see the world.

It is noteworthy that during the boom
yearswhen Ireland hadfull employment not
many chose to emigrate. This suggests that
it is not the pull factors that are responsible
for our current emigration but rather
“push” factors such as inadequate provision
of jobs at home and the increased taxation
burden placed on income earners at home.
There is little doubt that emigration is
causedbydeficientdemandandflatconsum-

er spending and is cyclical in nature.
In 2013 more than 150,000 visa applica-

tions were made. Twelve per cent of our
population of 4.96 million is non-Irish at
present.

Exports/imports
Exports are the only jewel in the economic
crown, growing at the rate of 7 per cent,
reaching ¤ 185 billion in 2013 for all goods
and services, up from ¤ 183 billion in 2012.
The pharmaceutical and chemical sectors
now account for half of all the Irish goods
(merchandise trade) exported.

Food exports have recovered to reach
their highest level since the global financial
crisisbegan. The machineryandtransports
goods industries export only 25 per cent of
what they did a decade ago. Much of this is
computer manufacturing that has moved
production to other, cheaper wage rate
economies.

Imports are also on the rise but at a slow-
er rate. Much of the increase is as a result of
raw materials, with consumer goods and
capital imports contributing very little to
the overall increase.

While exporters are doing well, one
must remember that more than 85 per cent
of Ireland’s manufactured exports and 94
per cent of Ireland’s international service
exports are from branch plants of multina-
tionals operating in the state. “Export-led
growth” does not always convert into jobs
as our SMEs and indigenous industries are
still struggling to survive . We are in danger
of becoming a “twin track” economy, with
the FDIs being the main beneficiaries.

Ireland’smainexportingsectors
■ Pharmaceuticals and chemicals
■ Computer services
■ Business services
■ Financial services and insurance
■ Food and beverages
■ Medical devices

TermsofTrade
In 1990 Ireland’s terms of trade was 100;
in 2013 it was 77.5. This shows that the

value/price of exports in terms of imports
has decreased considerably over the past
quarter of a century. Our exports earn
less, or we can purchase less imports, for
the same quantity of exports. This is pri-
marily due to the increased price of oil.

See chart on top 10 statistics (above) and
table on 2015 Tax Revenue (right).

IfandA1ineconomicsisyourgoal, it is
definitelyachievable.Youmustkeep
focused,ditchallthedistractionsand
commityourselftotheweeksahead.
AtthisstageIbelieveallyourwork

shouldbeexamfocused.Frequently
attemptingpastquestionsandwriting
upyourownconcisenotesfromyour
learningmaterialwillcontribute
significantlytowardsyourresult.
Howevertomaximiseyourgrade, I
believeit isjustasimportanttopay
attentiontocurrentevents,exam
timingandpresentation–aswellasto
yourstudy.
EconomicsinIrelandhasbeenglobal

newsinthepastdecade.TheLeaving
CertpaperinJune2014reflectedhow
itexpectsstudentstokeepuptodate
withchangesintheeconomy.The
paperaskedstudentsto“outlinethe
possibleimplicationsfortheIrish
economyofhavingexitedthetroika
bailoutprogramme”.Fewtextbooksare
thiscurrent,sotheresponsibilityison
thestudenttobeawareofthese
changesintheeconomyandactively
seekthestatistics.

InpreparationformyexamsI
listenedtocurrentaffairsprogrammes
onthebusonthewaytoschoolevery
morning.Ibecamemoreconfidentand
familiarwithcurrentaffairsand
economicjargon,whichIultimately
usedinmyexam.
Fortunatelytheeconomicspaper

is generouswithtime.Nevertheless
thistimehastobespenteffectively. I
founditbeneficialtotake10minutes
beforeIpickedupapentoreadthe
paperthrough.Thisgavemeachance
tochoosemyfourlongquestions.In
economicsitisvitaltoreadthe
questionsthoroughlyastheyareoften
notasstraightforwardastheyseem.
Timeshouldbeallocatedtoall
questionsbasedontheweightofthe
marks.
Withyourplaninplacestartanswer-

ingthepaper. Iattemptedtheshort
questionsfirstastheyarewortha
quarterofthepaper.Thesequestions
shouldnotbeoverlookedinyour
preparationorrushedonexamday.
Thepresentationofyourscript

shouldbeaccessiblefortheexaminer.
Marketstructuregraphsshouldbe
drawnclearlyandwithnoambiguity.
Throughoutyourpaperitshouldbe
clearthatwitheachpointthatyoumake
youhavetwodistinctfactstobackup
yourpoint. IntheexamIusedahighlight-
ertohighlightheadingstomakeit
obvioustotheexaminer.Whenmarks
arebeingallocatedyourpresentation
willlikelygoinyourfavour.
BestofluckinJune.

■Clockwise from
above: water
charges are among
the new taxes
introduced since
2007/2008;
Ireland exited its
three-year bailout
programme in
February 2014;
Intel spent
¤5 billion
upgrading its plant
in Leixlip, Co
Kildare employing
5,000 construction
workers.
PHOTOGRAPH:
ALAN BETSON AND
CYRIL BYRNE

New taxes

Property tax
Water tax

USC on income
Pension and insurance levy

Carbon tax

How I GotMyA1

Targetmarks

■Sally Kiernan, economics

I listened to
current affairs

programmes on the bus
on theway to school
everymorning

SectionA 75 85 95 100

Ques1 50 60 75 75

Ques2 45 50 65 70

Ques3 40 45 55 60

Ques4 30 40 50 55

60% 70% 85% 90%

C2 B3 A2 A1

Balance of Merchandise Trade

(Visible exports - visible imports)
=¤36.18 billion

Balance of Invisible Trade (services)
= -¤28.5 billion

BalanceonCurrent a/c (1.6 per cent ofGDP)
=¤7.6 billion
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■Continued from page 17

■Above: 250 Irish
emigrate every
day; top right:
Nama’s current
mantra is now one
of “funding viable
projects,
identifying
attractive
opportunities and
delivering a return
for the taxpayer”.

Totalmarks:400marks
Time:2hours30mins

SectionA
100marks/25-30minutes
Answersixquestionsoutofnine,
althoughasallareshortquestions, all
nineshouldbeattempted.Thefirstfive
questionscarry16marks;thefinalfour
carry17marks.SectionAquestionsare
varied,withlittlepatternotherthanthere
isusuallyaquestionon:
■Marketstructures
■ Oneofthelaws
■ Oneortwodefinitionsrequiredwith
examples
■ Atopicalissuesuchaswatercharges,
debtrestructuring,socialcostsofEirGrid
pyloninstallationsetc.
Theytendtoberepeatedoverthe

yearssopracticeonpastpapersis
essential.Textbookdefinitionsare
expectedsobeaccuratewhenasked to
“define”.Anexampleshouldalsobegiven
withthedefinition,evenifnotasked.

SectionB
300marks/2hours
Inthissectionstudentsmustanswer
fourquestionsoutofeightwithall
questionscarrying75markseach.
Traditionallythere havebeen3-4micro
questionsand4-5macroquestions,but
inrecenttimestherehasbeena
combinationofmicroandmacro
questionsincludedtogether,sostudents
shouldbepreparedforsuch
eventualities.

Economics(H)Ataglance

■Continued on page 18
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2015TaxRevenue
TaxRevenue ¤bn ¤bn

IncomeTax 18.4

VAT 11.6

Excise 5.3

Corporation 4.6

StampDuty 1.2

LocalPropertyTax (LPT ) 0.4

Customs,CGT ,CAT 1.1

NonTaxRevenue 2.6

2015Budget

TaxRevenue 42.7

NonTaxRevenue 2.6

45.3

SupplyServices 37.6

CentralFundCharges 10.9 -48.5

Currentbudgetdeficit 3.2

CapitalReceipts 1.6

LessPhysicalCapital Formation -4.1 2.5

Exchequer Borrowing
Requirement (2.9% of GDP ) 5.7
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Increased rates on existing taxes

VAT up from 21% to 23%
DIRT up from 20% to 30%
Capital gains tax up to 30%
Increased rates on excise
andmotor car tax
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Current facts, figuresand
relevantexampleswill
strengthenyouranswers–
herearesometopicalareas
tocoveraheadof theexam

RayO’Loughlin
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THEIRISHTIMES inassociationwithTHEINSTITUTEOFEDUCATION

Exitingthebailout
The European Union approved an ¤85 bil-
lion rescue package for Ireland by member
states of the EU through the European Fi-
nancial Stability Fund. ¤10 billion of this
was used immediately to recapitalise the
banks, with another ¤25 billion set aside
for a contingency fund if losses spiral even
further out of control. Another ¤50 billion
was set aside to meet the budgetary require-
ments of the State.

All this has been based on a guarantee
that Ireland will meet its budgetary deficit
target of 3 per cent of GDP by this year,
which is eminently achievable.

This has been achieved though a strict
system of “austerity measures” which ne-
cessitated considerable taxation increases
and reduced public expenditure. Ireland
exited its three-year bailout programme in
February 2014 as employment has been
growing vigorously, consumer confidence
is at a six-year high and property prices are
rising again. The EU, ECB and IMF troika
has left town and Ireland is looking to re-
store its sovereignty once again.

Highlevelof
taxation
Real wages have fallen steadily since 2009
due in no small way to the introduction of
the universal social charge and income
levy. Most people now are finding it harder
to make ends meet, especially the mid-
dle-income earners who have to face the
burden of a whole array of new taxes and
tax rates that have been introduced since
2007/2008. These include:

See bar chart on corporation tax rates to
the right.

Increasein
employment
Unemployment reached a high of 15.1 per
cent in 2011 but most recent figures show
improvements in many areas with a con-
servative estimate of 10.2 per cent for 2015
falling further to single figures by the end
of the year. The ESRI estimates almost
100,000 jobs were created since 2012,
about a quarter of the jobs that have been
lost since the crises began.

Employment grew in 10 of the 14 sectors
of the economy in 2014, according to the
CSO, with the largest increases recorded in
agriculture, food and accommodation ser-
vices, along with professional scientific
and technical activities. Even though de-
mand far outweighs the growth in employ-
ment, this can be explained by the fact that
employers are reluctant to hire staff as they
remain cautious about the future. Other
factors include exceptionally high payroll
costs that follow the hiring of staff, as well
as the expiry of patents in the pharmaceuti-
cal sector. If this rate of job creation contin-
ues unemployment may fall below 10 per
cent next year and return to full equilibri-
um or full employment by the end of the
decade.

A worrying fact regarding unemploy-
ment is that more than 180,000 people, ac-
counting for 47 per cent of the jobless total,
are long-term unemployed.

The Live Register is not designed to
measure unemployment as it includes
part-time workers, seasonal and casual
workers and those wishing to claim bene-
fits in order to support their income and or

be eligible for public service housing, Fás
courses, jobseekers’ benefit.

Unemployment is measured by theQuar-
terly National Household Survey, which
is seasonally adjusted, and it currently
shows 304,000 persons unemployed.

The labour force in Ireland, ie the total
number of the population of working age
available for work, is 2.1 million people.
The workforce is the total number at
work, ie the labour force less the number of
people unemployed. Nearly 1.9 million peo-
ple are now in employment – the highest
level since 2009.

See unemployment charts below.

Deflationand
flat growth
Ireland has traditionally suffered from the
disease of inflation, which brings with it the
spiral effects of loss of competitiveness and
increased wage demands. As growth has be-
come flat worldwide, but most especially in
the EU, the ECB is facing pressure to adopt
growth-boosting measures to stimulate de-
mand as inflation in the euro zone area has
dropped to 0.4 per cent – the lowest rate
since 2009 and well below the ECB recom-
mended figure of 2 per cent .

Growth in Germany, France and Italy –
the big three, comprising two-thirds of
euro zone GDP – dragged down the overall
growth figure from 0.9 per cent to 0.7 per
cent . Poor demand reflects itself in lower
prices and poor growth figures, and this
threat of deflation will reduce the euro ex-
change rate also. The weak euro zone data
contrasts with the positive figures from the
US and UK, while Irish economic forecasts
remain positive. The Irish economy is ex-
pected to grow by more than 4 per cent for
the next five years, suggesting Ireland is
the fastest growing in the euro zone.

See inflation charts to the right.

Quantativeeasing
Quantitative easing, whereby acentral bank
creates new money electronically to create
demand and counteract deflation, is being
introduced this year by the ECB as a meas-
ure to counteract deflation, flat growth and
boost demand. This process aims to directly
increase privatesector spending byflooding
financial institutions with capital, to pro-
mote spending and liquidity, and to return
inflation to the EU target of 2 per cent. The
ECB will print ¤1.14 trillion in new money to
buy government bonds from banks and oth-
er investors.

Starting this month, the ECB will spend
¤60 billion per month for 19 months on this.
Ireland stands to benefit to the tune of €500
million per year. Greater growth in the euro
zone economy will boost Irish exports and a
weaker euro will help exports to the UK, US
and other non-euro markets. Other factors
such as QE will keep interest rates low,

make credit available, lower the cost of gov-
ernment borrowing and improve our budg-
etary position, all of which will contribute
greatly to this stimulus imitative. The US.
has used quantitative easing by printing $3

trillion over the past five years to tryto coun-
teract deflation .This policy has also worked
for Japan, where it should be noted both
countries use traditional hard currencies, ie
dollar and yen.

■ GDP is the total market value of goods
and services produced by all factors. It is a
measure of economic activity in a country as
it does not deduct income that leaves its bor-
ders.
■ GNP is the value of all goods and servic-
es which accrues to the permanent resi-
dents of a country. This is a better measure
of the standard of living in a country as it re-
flects income that remains in Ireland after
economic activity.
■ Factor income is the difference be-
tween domestic and national income and is
made up of multinational/FDI profits repat-
riated back to mother country.

– Interest paid on the foreign element of
National Debt

– Immigrants remittances sent back to
immigrants county of origin.

See chart (below left) on Ireland’s GDP
and GNP.

Importanceofthe
UStoIreland
In 2011, FDI from the United States in Ire-
land hit an all time high of almost ¤150 bil-
lion, which is 54 per cent of our total ex-
ports and one-third of our GDP. Ireland is
the premier location worldwide for US FDI
in the IT sector and fourth worldwide for
chemicals.There is ¤200 billion worth of
US investment in Ireland, a country ranked
at over 40 in economic size globally.

Even though Ireland became the second
euro zone country to be bailed out in 2010,
corporate America still continues to have
confidence in corporate Ireland.

Not alone do these FDIs employ more
than 160,000 Irish workers directly and
more than 100,000 indirectly, they contrib-
ute billions in corporation tax and employ-
ers’ PRSI. A further ¤15 billion is spent on
payroll, goods, and services used and em-
ployed in Ireland.

Much of the US investment is attracted
through the fact that we are the only Eng-
lish-speaking member of the euro zone,
have a low corporation tax rate, and our ge-
ographic location is a perfect fit for a link
between the US and the EU.

MajorUSdealswithnewbrandsin2014
■ Intel spending ¤5 billion upgrade in
Leixlip employing 5,000 construction
workers.
■ Regeneron pharmaceutical taking over
Dell in Limerick to employ 300 workers.
■ Tyco in Cork with 500 positions.
■ Hedge Services second operation in
Cork to employ 200.
■ Others such as Airbnb, Johnson and
Johnson, Yelp, Alexion, Workday will em-
ploy more than 1,000 collectively.

WhydoFDI’sstill locateinIreland?
■ 96 per cent talented workforce
■ 91 per cent English speaking
■ 88 per cent corporation tax rate of
12.5 per cent
■ 86 per cent access to euro zone

Ireland has a world-class workforce rec-
ognised for our flexibility and adaptability.
Forbes has ranked Ireland as the best envi-
ronment for business internationally. This
is certainly another major factor added to
the many cultural ties and similarities, in-
cluding diaspora support and many more
intangible factors.

Pharmaceutical
industryinIreland
Ireland is one of the leading locations for
the pharmaceutical industry in Europe and
punches far above its weight in relation to
the fact that we have a population of only
4.5 million.

About 120 overseas companies have
plants in Ireland, including nine of the top
10 in the world; 15 of the top 25 medical
technology companies also have plants
here.

The main companies in Ireland include
Pfizer, Johnson and Johnson, Novartis and
Genzyme, with Cork singled out as the
“pharma capital” of Ireland.

This industry has had a presence here
since the 1960s, producing active ingredi-
ents for export. Subsequently plants were
set up to produce finished products, and
more recently research centres have be-
come involved with Irish universities.

The pharmaceutical industry currently
employs more than 24,000 people directly
with an equivalent number providing ser-
vices to it. It pays tax to the Irish govern-
ment of more than ¤3 billion per annum.

Ireland is now the largest net exporter of
pharmaceuticals in the world, represent-
ing more than 50 per cent of our total ex-
ports from the country. The total invest-
ment by the sector in the economy exceeds
¤40 billion of which ¤7 billion has been in-
vested in the past 10 years.

Compliance to standards is a major
problem for this industry as up to 1,000 pro-
posed products may be researched to se-
cure one for distribution. Recently
Elan/Biogen spent about ¤1 billion on an
Alzheimer’s drug, which failed at the penul-
timate test in clinical trials.

With many of the products coming out
of patent protection the pharmaceutical
industry in Ireland may face
more difficult times
ahead. Company’s can
face possible losses
of 90 per cent of
sales once a pat-
ented drug goes
head to head
with a generic
version as con-
sumers switch
to the cheaper
alternative.

SuccessofNama?
The National Asset Management Agency is
the Government’s solution to the banking
crisis, aimed at cleaning up the banking sys-
tem by taking toxic property loans off its
balance sheet. Nama paid about ¤32 billion
for ¤74 billion worth of face-value loans us-
ing Government bonds.

Proposedadvantagestotheeconomy

1Increase credit into the Irish economy,
which will create a healthier loan book

for the banks.

2Prevent total nationalisation of the
banks, which would be even costlier to

the Irish taxpayer.

3Enhance Ireland’s reputation interna-
tionally by taking decisive correctional

action, which should increase the flow of
foreign capital back into the State.

4Earn future profits as loans of ¤80 bil-
lion have been bought at a discounted

cost of ¤54 billion

5Jobs in the financial services industry
are guaranteed into the future.

Anticipateddisadvantagestotheeconomy

1Nama is a long-term solution as it may
take up to 15 years before the current fi-

nancial turmoil is solved.

2The size of the national debt has in-
creased dramatically as has the interest

that has to be paid per annum.

3Nama will become the biggest property
owner in the State, which is not in the

best interests of the public as wealth will be
transferred from the general population to
the wealthy property owners.

ResultsbyJanuary1st
Nama has paid down 43 per cent or ¤13 bil-
lion of senior debt so far, which is two years
ahead of schedule. One hundred of its 800
debtors have so far exited Nama since it be-
gan its work. This has been reflected in the
upgrading of Ireland’s credit rating by both
Moody’s and Standard & Poors to A-level
once again.

In addition to debt repayment, reserves
generated by Nama to the value of just less
than ¤1 billion have been drawn down and
invested in a range of residential and com-
mercial projects with further plans for sub-
stantial investment in this year and in 2016
in the Dublin docklands area.

Nama is well advanced in its primary aim
of repaying its liabilities, but by building
confidence it should also make a signifi-
cant contribution more generally to the
Irish economy.

Nama’s current mantra is now one of
“funding viable projects, identifying attrac-
tive opportunities and delivering a return
for the taxpayer”.

Austeritymeasures
Austerity is the policy of deficit cutting via

reduction in benefits and public ser-
vices. It is often coupled with in-

creased taxation to demon-
strate fiscal solvency to

our creditors, who in this
case are the troika. Ini-
tially when the bailout
was agreed, Ireland
prepared the Nation-
al Recovery Plan,
which included an ad-
justment of ¤ 10 bil-

lion in expenditure sav-
ings and an extra ¤5 bil-

lion in taxes. Specific
measures in this pro-

gramme include:

■ Reduction in public service

numbers and existing public service pen-
sions as agreed in the Croke Park and Had-
dington Road agreements.
■ Fiscal measures such as:

– Increase in carbon tax
– Reduction of pension tax relief and

health expense relief
– Introduction of site valuation tax/ prop-

erty tax/household tax
– Introduction of universal social charge

of 7 per cent and cuts to personal credits
– Capital gains tax increased by 50 per

cent to new rate of 30 per cent
– Property tax and water charges intro-

duced

Many are now paying 30 per cent more
tax, with middle- and lower-income groups
the worse affected. A damming statistic on
austerity is the fact that ¤17.1 billion in
income tax was collected in 2014 com-
pared to ¤13.5 billion three years ago when
300,000 more people were working.

Ireland has conformed well to these
measures thus far and has been identified
by creditor countries as a shining example
of how to suffer austerity. Other bailout re-
cipients such as Greece, Portugal, Spain
and Cyprus are nowhere near as far ad-
vanced as Ireland in relation to emerging
from the crisis. We have made an appear-
ance back in the bond markets, despite be-
ing in a bailout programme.

Investors also seem relatively confident
that Ireland will not default as exhibited by
lower long-term Irish bond yields than oth-
er bailout countries. Our strong external
performance and sustained recovery in the
domestic economy is confirmation that aus-
terity is working, and this continuing posi-
tive assessment of Ireland has helped inter-
national credit rating agencies Standard &
Poors, Fitch, and Moody’s to upgrade Ire-
land once more up to A status.

Emigrationand
immigration
Emigration for last 12 months – 89,000
Immigration for last 12 months – 55,900

Almost 250 Irish emigrate per day, with
Canada as a destination increasing in popu-
larity by 27 per cent since last year. This is
the highest level of emigration since the
famine. Ten per cent of all young people in
Ireland emigrated during the recession.

During the Celtic Tiger period, net immi-
gration was more than 50,000 per annum.
This has now gone into reverse with a net
emigration figure of 34,400. Traditionally
emigration was caused by “pull” factors
such as better pay and conditions abroad
and perhaps a desire to see the world.

It is noteworthy that during the boom
yearswhen Ireland hadfull employment not
many chose to emigrate. This suggests that
it is not the pull factors that are responsible
for our current emigration but rather
“push” factors such as inadequate provision
of jobs at home and the increased taxation
burden placed on income earners at home.
There is little doubt that emigration is
causedbydeficientdemandandflatconsum-

er spending and is cyclical in nature.
In 2013 more than 150,000 visa applica-

tions were made. Twelve per cent of our
population of 4.96 million is non-Irish at
present.

Exports/imports
Exports are the only jewel in the economic
crown, growing at the rate of 7 per cent,
reaching ¤ 185 billion in 2013 for all goods
and services, up from ¤ 183 billion in 2012.
The pharmaceutical and chemical sectors
now account for half of all the Irish goods
(merchandise trade) exported.

Food exports have recovered to reach
their highest level since the global financial
crisisbegan. The machineryandtransports
goods industries export only 25 per cent of
what they did a decade ago. Much of this is
computer manufacturing that has moved
production to other, cheaper wage rate
economies.

Imports are also on the rise but at a slow-
er rate. Much of the increase is as a result of
raw materials, with consumer goods and
capital imports contributing very little to
the overall increase.

While exporters are doing well, one
must remember that more than 85 per cent
of Ireland’s manufactured exports and 94
per cent of Ireland’s international service
exports are from branch plants of multina-
tionals operating in the state. “Export-led
growth” does not always convert into jobs
as our SMEs and indigenous industries are
still struggling to survive . We are in danger
of becoming a “twin track” economy, with
the FDIs being the main beneficiaries.

Ireland’smainexportingsectors
■ Pharmaceuticals and chemicals
■ Computer services
■ Business services
■ Financial services and insurance
■ Food and beverages
■ Medical devices

TermsofTrade
In 1990 Ireland’s terms of trade was 100;
in 2013 it was 77.5. This shows that the

value/price of exports in terms of imports
has decreased considerably over the past
quarter of a century. Our exports earn
less, or we can purchase less imports, for
the same quantity of exports. This is pri-
marily due to the increased price of oil.

See chart on top 10 statistics (above) and
table on 2015 Tax Revenue (right).

IfandA1ineconomicsisyourgoal, it is
definitelyachievable.Youmustkeep
focused,ditchallthedistractionsand
commityourselftotheweeksahead.
AtthisstageIbelieveallyourwork

shouldbeexamfocused.Frequently
attemptingpastquestionsandwriting
upyourownconcisenotesfromyour
learningmaterialwillcontribute
significantlytowardsyourresult.
Howevertomaximiseyourgrade, I
believeit isjustasimportanttopay
attentiontocurrentevents,exam
timingandpresentation–aswellasto
yourstudy.
EconomicsinIrelandhasbeenglobal

newsinthepastdecade.TheLeaving
CertpaperinJune2014reflectedhow
itexpectsstudentstokeepuptodate
withchangesintheeconomy.The
paperaskedstudentsto“outlinethe
possibleimplicationsfortheIrish
economyofhavingexitedthetroika
bailoutprogramme”.Fewtextbooksare
thiscurrent,sotheresponsibilityison
thestudenttobeawareofthese
changesintheeconomyandactively
seekthestatistics.

InpreparationformyexamsI
listenedtocurrentaffairsprogrammes
onthebusonthewaytoschoolevery
morning.Ibecamemoreconfidentand
familiarwithcurrentaffairsand
economicjargon,whichIultimately
usedinmyexam.
Fortunatelytheeconomicspaper

is generouswithtime.Nevertheless
thistimehastobespenteffectively. I
founditbeneficialtotake10minutes
beforeIpickedupapentoreadthe
paperthrough.Thisgavemeachance
tochoosemyfourlongquestions.In
economicsitisvitaltoreadthe
questionsthoroughlyastheyareoften
notasstraightforwardastheyseem.
Timeshouldbeallocatedtoall
questionsbasedontheweightofthe
marks.
Withyourplaninplacestartanswer-

ingthepaper. Iattemptedtheshort
questionsfirstastheyarewortha
quarterofthepaper.Thesequestions
shouldnotbeoverlookedinyour
preparationorrushedonexamday.
Thepresentationofyourscript

shouldbeaccessiblefortheexaminer.
Marketstructuregraphsshouldbe
drawnclearlyandwithnoambiguity.
Throughoutyourpaperitshouldbe
clearthatwitheachpointthatyoumake
youhavetwodistinctfactstobackup
yourpoint. IntheexamIusedahighlight-
ertohighlightheadingstomakeit
obvioustotheexaminer.Whenmarks
arebeingallocatedyourpresentation
willlikelygoinyourfavour.
BestofluckinJune.

■Clockwise from
above: water
charges are among
the new taxes
introduced since
2007/2008;
Ireland exited its
three-year bailout
programme in
February 2014;
Intel spent
¤5 billion
upgrading its plant
in Leixlip, Co
Kildare employing
5,000 construction
workers.
PHOTOGRAPH:
ALAN BETSON AND
CYRIL BYRNE

New taxes

Property tax
Water tax

USC on income
Pension and insurance levy

Carbon tax

How I GotMyA1

Targetmarks

■Sally Kiernan, economics

I listened to
current affairs

programmes on the bus
on theway to school
everymorning

SectionA 75 85 95 100

Ques1 50 60 75 75

Ques2 45 50 65 70

Ques3 40 45 55 60

Ques4 30 40 50 55

60% 70% 85% 90%

C2 B3 A2 A1

Balance of Merchandise Trade

(Visible exports - visible imports)
=¤36.18 billion

Balance of Invisible Trade (services)
= -¤28.5 billion

BalanceonCurrent a/c (1.6 per cent ofGDP)
=¤7.6 billion
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■Continued from page 17

■Above: 250 Irish
emigrate every
day; top right:
Nama’s current
mantra is now one
of “funding viable
projects,
identifying
attractive
opportunities and
delivering a return
for the taxpayer”.

Totalmarks:400marks
Time:2hours30mins

SectionA
100marks/25-30minutes
Answersixquestionsoutofnine,
althoughasallareshortquestions, all
nineshouldbeattempted.Thefirstfive
questionscarry16marks;thefinalfour
carry17marks.SectionAquestionsare
varied,withlittlepatternotherthanthere
isusuallyaquestionon:
■Marketstructures
■ Oneofthelaws
■ Oneortwodefinitionsrequiredwith
examples
■ Atopicalissuesuchaswatercharges,
debtrestructuring,socialcostsofEirGrid
pyloninstallationsetc.
Theytendtoberepeatedoverthe

yearssopracticeonpastpapersis
essential.Textbookdefinitionsare
expectedsobeaccuratewhenasked to
“define”.Anexampleshouldalsobegiven
withthedefinition,evenifnotasked.

SectionB
300marks/2hours
Inthissectionstudentsmustanswer
fourquestionsoutofeightwithall
questionscarrying75markseach.
Traditionallythere havebeen3-4micro
questionsand4-5macroquestions,but
inrecenttimestherehasbeena
combinationofmicroandmacro
questionsincludedtogether,sostudents
shouldbepreparedforsuch
eventualities.

Economics(H)Ataglance

■Continued on page 18
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2015TaxRevenue
TaxRevenue ¤bn ¤bn

IncomeTax 18.4

VAT 11.6

Excise 5.3

Corporation 4.6

StampDuty 1.2

LocalPropertyTax (LPT ) 0.4

Customs,CGT ,CAT 1.1

NonTaxRevenue 2.6

2015Budget

TaxRevenue 42.7

NonTaxRevenue 2.6

45.3

SupplyServices 37.6

CentralFundCharges 10.9 -48.5

Currentbudgetdeficit 3.2

CapitalReceipts 1.6

LessPhysicalCapital Formation -4.1 2.5

Exchequer Borrowing
Requirement (2.9% of GDP ) 5.7
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Increased rates on existing taxes

VAT up from 21% to 23%
DIRT up from 20% to 30%
Capital gains tax up to 30%
Increased rates on excise
andmotor car tax
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RayO’Loughlin

Thestructure, layoutand
timingof theordinary-level
economicspaper is the
sameasathigher level

SectionA
Attempt the short questions first as they
tend to be the best answered part of the
whole exam. Do all nine questions if you
know the answers as your best six will be
taken for marks.

Try to give as much information on each
that you can fit in the space allocated, in-
cluding an example if appropriate.

Samplequestions
■ Define Economics. Economics is a social
science which studies how scarce resourc-
es are best distributed to satisfy wants and
needs.

■ State three economics problems less de-
veloped economies are experiencing.

– Rapid population growth
– Famine
– Uneven distribution of wealth

■ Define the term “marginal propensity to
save”. The fraction / proportion / percent-
age of extra income that is spent on sav-
ings.

■ Adam Smith developed four canons of
taxation. Equity was one of these. Explain
“equity” and state two others. Equity de-
scribes the ability of each person to pay tax
must be taken into account. Other canons
are economy, certainty, convenience.

■ An economic good is described
as being transferable. Ex-
plain. State two examples of
goods that are non-trans-
ferable. It must be possi-
ble to pass the good
from one person to an-
other. Examples: beau-
ty, intelligence.

■ What is meant by the
long run in economics? A
period of time during
which all factors of produc-
tion can change.

SectionB
Samplequestions
■ State the four factors of production.
Land, labour, capital and enterprise.

■ In each of the following , state which fac-
tor of production it represents.

– Factory buildings: Capital
– Rivers: Land
– Carpenters: Labour
– Shareholders: Enterprise
– Transport Vans: Capital

■ State and explain two reasons why
entrepreneurs are important for the Irish
economy. They organise production: they
are managers who borrow the capital, hire
the staff, purchase the raw materials and
generally make sure the finished good is
manufactured and sold to market.

They provide employment: as a result of
entrepreneurs, jobs are created to manu-
facture product for the market.

■ Suggest two ways in which the Irish Gov-
ernment could encourage more individuals
to become entrepreneurs.

More generous taxation incentives: en-
courage risk taking by tempting prospec-
tive business people with tax breaks grants
and subsidies.

The existence of a sound economy: if in-
vestors know that the Government is con-
trolling inflation and wages and there is
economic growth in the country.

■ Explain what is meant by the term
“price inflation” and name the main index
used to measure inflation in Ireland. Price
inflation is a sustained increase in the gen-
eral level of prices. Measured by: Consum-
er Price Index.

■ Outline four consequences of a fall in the
rate of inflation.

– Higher standard of living: because of
the lower cost of living there is in-

creased purchasing power which
will result in increased stand-

ard of living.
– Increased competive-

ness: as inflation is lower
in Ireland than our trad-
ing partners, our com-
petiveness will increase
exports.

– Increase in unem-
ployment: as prices low-

er firms may be forced to
reduce their labour force

to keep costs low.
– Tax revenues decrease:

with lower prices the Government will col-
lect less tax revenue on VAT, plus less will
be collected in corporation’s tax due to fall-
ing profits.

■ Explain the following terms which are
commonly used in estimating national in-
come:

– net factor income
– transfer payments
– income in kind

Net factor income is the difference be-
tween incomes earned by foreign factors
of production in Ireland and sent abroad,
and income earned by Irish factors of pro-
duction abroad and returned to Ireland.

Transfer payments are payments receiv-
ed for which no factor of production has
been supplied.

Income in kind is any payment received
in nonmonetary form.

■ Explain the term “the Multiplier” and ex-
plain the variable elements in the formula.

The Multiplier shows the precise rela-
tionship between an initial injection into
the circular flow of income and the eventu-
al increase in national income from that in-
jection.

■ MPC / marginal propensity to consume
– the proportion of extra income that is
spent.
■ MPM / marginal propensity to import –
the proportion of extra income that is
spent on imports.
■ MPT / marginal propensity to tax – the
proportion of additional income that is sub-
ject to tax.
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Question1
(i) Distinguish between normal, giffen and
inferior goods.

(ii) “All giffen goods are inferior goods
but not all inferior goods are giffen goods.”

Solution(i)
Normal goods
■ Obey the law of demand in that as price
rises, demand falls; demand rises when
price falls.
■ Have a positive substitution and income
effect.
■ Examples include books, holidays.

Giffen goods
■ Do not obey the law of demand and are
abnormal in their response to price chang-
es.
■ A large percentage of the income of
low-income families is spent on giffen
goods.
■ They are generally goods of low quality
such as rice or bread which, as their price
rises, families are forced to buy more of bec-
uase they cannot afford other goods, as
their real income is less.

Inferior goods
■ Are abnormal in heir response to in-
come changes, ie people buy less of these as
they have more income such as blank CDs.
■ A small percentage of income is spent
on inferior goods.
■ They obey the law of demand.

Solution(ii)
To be a giffen good the product must be an
inferior good as all giffen goods are inferior
goods but not all inferior goods are giffen
goods. A large percentage of the income of
low-income families is spent on a giffen
goods.

They are generally goods of low quality,
ie own brand bread or rice, and they are ab-
normal in their response to price changes .

Giffen goods are a special type of inferior
good as, like inferior goods such as blank
CDs, they have a negative income effect, ie
you buy less giffen goods the more money
you have. But unlike inferior goods they
break the law of demand, therefore all giff-
en goods are inferior goods, but not all infe-
rior goods are giffen goods.

Question2
Define

(i) Price elasticity of demand
(ii) Cross elasticity of demand
(iii) Identify three factors that determine

price elasticity of supply
(iv) Assume income elasticity of demand

for good A is + 2.5 and total sales in 2012
were 5,600 units. Calculate the expected
total sales for the year if consumer’s in-
comes are expected to fall by 5 per cent in
2013

Solution(i)
Price elasticity of demand
■ Measures the responsiveness of a
change in demand to a change in price.
■ It tells you how big or small the change
in quantity demanded will be in advance of
any proposed change in price.
■

Solution(ii)
Cross elasticity of demand
■ Measures the percentage change in
quantity demanded of one product as a re-
sult of a percentage change in the price of
another good
■ Substitute goods will have a positive val-
ue answer, while complementary goods
will have a negative answer

Solution(iii)
Factors that affect PES

1) Is the firm’s capacity level reached or
can more be produced?

2) Is the nature of the product suitable
for an increase in production?

3) How mobile are the factors of produc-
tion if supply is to be increased?

4) Can production costs be reduced or at
least be kept at the same per unit value if
production is to be increased?

Solution(iv)

Question3
(i)What are the key features of an oligopoly
market?

(ii)Explain the long run equilibrium posi-
tion of a firm in oligopoly.

Solution(i)
■ The market is dominated by a few large
producers who have the power to influence
the selling price – a high concentration ra-

tio exists when a small number of firms ac-
count for a large percentage of total out-
put.

■ Product differentiation exists. Large
amounts of money are spent on emphasis-
ing product differences. Firms resort to
non-price competition in an effort to in-
crease market share.

A good example of this is television,
where the competition for viewers is about
which strain of programming is being
shown, eg soaps or sports.

■ Firms are interdependent. Every deci-
sion a firm makes will be based on the likely
reaction of competitors and fact that oli-
gopoly firms interact strategically.

If they collude they jointly cut back on
production to drive up prices.

If they compete they both try to increase
production to undercut each other on
price.

■ There are barriers to entry such as high
start-up costs, economies reached at very
high production levels, brand proliferation
where many brands are produced, and ad-
vertised under the same umbrella.

Collusion often exists to restrict competi-
tion between themselves and thus reduce
costs. Firms may choose to collude rather
than compete.

■ Price stability exists as price competi-
tion is fruitless so firms engage in intense
product differentiation and other nonprice
competition.

Solution(ii)
■ See Figure 1 (right)
■ Equilibrium output occurs at G where
MC = MR , MC cuts MR from below and is
rising.
■ Firm is making maximum profit with
quantity of Q1 and price of P1.
■ Equilibrium occurs where a kink occurs
in the demand curve.
■ As barriers exist, firms may earn SNPs if
AR >AC.
■ Market price will remain constant at Z
as demand is elastic above and inelastic be-
low.

Question4
With the aid of two clearly labelled dia-
grams, explain the relationship between:

(i)The short-run and long average cost
curves.

(ii)The short-run average cost curve and
marginal curve

Solution(i)
■ See Figure 2 (right)
■ The short-run average cost curve is
shaped like a shallow U, decreasing due to
falling costs per unit then increasing due to
the law of diminishing returns.
■ Each SRAC curve represents a different
size or scale of firm size.
■ The long-run average cost curve is
made up of all the lowest points on the dif-
ferent SRAC curves, falling due to econo-
mies of scale and eventually rising as dise-
conomies set in.
■ See Figure 3 (right)
■ The MC curve cuts the AC curve at the
lowest point as:

– When MC less than AC then AC is ris-
ing

– When MC is greater than AC then AC is
rising

– When MC equals AC then AC is con-
stant and at a minimum

– Therefore MC cuts AC at the lowest
point Question5

(i)Explain the difference between MPP,
MRP, MR.

(ii)A teacher earning €40,000 a year re-
tires to set up a private grind school and now
earns ¤70,000 a year. Find this teachers:

– Supply price
– Transfer earnings
– Economic rent

and explain your answer.

Solution(i)
■ Marginal physical productivity (MPP) is
the extra output produced as a result of the
employment of an extra factor, eg labour.
■ Marginal revenue productivity (MRP) is
the extra revenue earned as a result of the
employment of an extra factor of produc-
tion, eglabour.

■ Marginal revenue (MR) is the change in
total revenue (TR) as a result of selling one
extra unit.

Solution (ii)
■ Supply price is ¤40,000 as this is the
minimum amount the teacher is willing to
supply their labour for and keep them in
that use.
■ Transfer earning is €70,000 as this is
the earnings in the next best alternate use
■ Economic rent is €30,000 because this
is the extra earnings this teacher is capable
of earning over and above their supply
price, ie rent of ability.

Question6
(i) Explain what is meant by national in-
come.

(ii) GDP is declining at a slower rate than

GNP in Ireland at the moment, but which is
a better indicator of economic activity and
why?

Solution(i)
National income
■ This is the total income accruing to the
permanent residents of a country as a re-
sult of engaging in economic activity.
■ It is the total amount of money in circula-
tion in a country at any one time.
■ It is often referred to as gross national
product (GNP).
■ National income is the total wealth gain-
ed as a result of supplying the factors of pro-
duction.

Solution(ii)
GNP is less than GDP at the moment, be-
cause net factor income from the rest of the
world is negative. This is due to:
■ The repatriation of profits by compa-
nies resident in Ireland such as US multina-
tionals.
■ The repayments on the foreign element
of our national debt. Interest on the nation-
al debt.
■ The remittances of immigrants in Ire-
land sent abroad.

However GDP is a better measure of eco-
nomic activity in a country as it shows the
total production within its borders and the
amount of goods and services produced,
along with the employment it creates.

Question7
Discuss the effects of a decrease in the rate
of economic growth in the economy

Solution
■ ReducedemploymentintheState
A fall in GNP will lead to reduced demand
for goods and services, which will mean
less labour being demanded for the produc-
tion of these goods and services. This will
add to the 10.2 per cent of the workforce
currently unemployed.

■ DecreasedGovernmentfinances
As spending decreases so do indirect taxes
such as VAT; fewer people are at work and
are paying less income tax ; less property is
being bought therefore decreased stamp
duty collected. The Government is not only
collecting less taxation revenue but now
also has to pay out more in welfare to sus-
tain the growing unemployed.

■ Fall instandardofliving
Lower GNP will result in reduced wealth in
the economy allowing fewer consumers to
buy goods and services. Reduced demand
in the economy follows, which will have an
adverse effect on consumers’ standard of
living.

■ Foreigndirectinvestmentmaysuffer
As Ireland struggles to come to terms with
debt repayments, existing FDIs may be
tempted to relocate elsewhere . It will be-
come very difficult to attract new invest-
ment; existing investors may not see a re-
turn to growth immediately

■ Reducedinflationintheeconomy
As this is an advantage with prices increas-
ing at a lower rate – or in some circumstanc-
es, such as food and housing, decreasing in
price. This deflation can have a positive ef-
fect on the economy as it increases consum-
ers’ real income and reduces the price of ex-
ports.

Question8
One of Ireland’s main aims is to control our
huge national debt. Discuss four other eco-
nomic aims of the Government and use rel-
evant information to justify your choice.

Solution
(i) Achieve economic growth
Ireland’s growth rate has been poor since
the recession but general opinion seems to
indicate a growth rate of up to 4.7 per cent
next year after struggling at 0.3 per cent in
2013 but rising to 2.7 per cent in 2014. The
Government’s job is to seek to improve eco-
nomic growth so that jobs are created in-
vestment takes place and the states finan-
cial position improves.

(ii)Reduce unemployment
Pursue policies which will improve our
competitiveness, boost exports and create
jobs. Unemployment is currently about
10.2 per cent having fallen from 15 per cent
but this may be due to the fact that 250
Irish are emigrating per day.

(iii) Improve infrastructure
By investing in schools buildings, hospitals,
public transport etc, the Government
hopes it will not only create jobs but encour-
age long-term investment and improve the
economy.

(iv) Broaden the tax base
The Government has introduced the house-
hold charge, septic tank inspection charge
and a water metering tax. This will provide
stability and increase certainty for Govern-
ment revenue.

Question9
Ireland’s “black economy” activity results
in losses of more than ¤1 billion to the ex-
chequer per month.

(i) State and explain three economic ef-
fects of this activity.

(ii) Outline two economic measures the
Irish Government could take to discourage
this activity.

Solution(i)
■ Loss of tax revenue for the Government:
Tax revenue is essential for the provision of
State services and capital investment in the

future. This will suffer as revenue collected
declines.

■ Pressure on existing finances and servic-
es: With the loss of revenue the govern-
ment may have to cut spending, find addi-
tional tax revenue or borrow to finance the
deficit, which will be very difficult in light of
current fiscal pressures.

■ Decline in legitimate business activity:
Jobs will be lost as these businesses suffer a
decline in sales and economic activity as
consumers choose the cheaper option,
which may be unsafe because of lack of reg-
ulation.

Solution(ii)
■ Reduce direct taxation so that Irish citi-
zens may be more inclined to be more tax
compliant as their real income is higher. Re-
duced indirect tax will mean prices will fall
so black market products may not be as at-
tractive.
■ Improve enforcement by Revenue. De-
terrents such as heavier fines and longer
court sentences, coupled with a more com-
prehensive tax system which makes eva-

sion more difficult, may lessen black mar-
ket activities.

Question10
Discuss the economic reasons why Ireland
is experiencing a high level of emigration.

Solution
■ Foreign nationals returning to their
mother countries: as the decline in Ire-
land’s economy deepened, many foreign
nationals who came to work here during
the boom returned home due to lack of em-
ployment , decreasing wage rates and in-
creased cost of living.

■ Rising taxation levels in Ireland: the
Irish Government has introduced various
new taxes here such as USC on income,
higher level of VAT and carbon taxes, to-
gether with property and water charges .
These taxes have reduced real income and
increased the “push factor” for emigration.

■ Job opportunities and experience availa-
ble abroad: the “pull factor” associated

with migration to Canada, Australia and
England is very attractive as our young
skilled and qualified professionals are seek-
ing to develop their skill base abroad.

■ Lifestyle and income available abroad
as opposed to austerity and recession at
home: Some still see little future in Ireland
as their prospects are poor. They see a bet-
ter lifestyle and more opportunities
abroad.

■ Wage rates in Ireland falling: as wage
rates fall here, the standard of living also de-
crease, so people are seeking a better stand-
ard of living abroad.
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SectionA
Attempt the short questions first as they
tend to be the best answered part of the
whole exam. Do all nine questions if you
know the answers as your best six will be
taken for marks.

Try to give as much information on each
that you can fit in the space allocated, in-
cluding an example if appropriate.

Samplequestions
■ Define Economics. Economics is a social
science which studies how scarce resourc-
es are best distributed to satisfy wants and
needs.

■ State three economics problems less de-
veloped economies are experiencing.

– Rapid population growth
– Famine
– Uneven distribution of wealth

■ Define the term “marginal propensity to
save”. The fraction / proportion / percent-
age of extra income that is spent on sav-
ings.

■ Adam Smith developed four canons of
taxation. Equity was one of these. Explain
“equity” and state two others. Equity de-
scribes the ability of each person to pay tax
must be taken into account. Other canons
are economy, certainty, convenience.

■ An economic good is described
as being transferable. Ex-
plain. State two examples of
goods that are non-trans-
ferable. It must be possi-
ble to pass the good
from one person to an-
other. Examples: beau-
ty, intelligence.

■ What is meant by the
long run in economics? A
period of time during
which all factors of produc-
tion can change.

SectionB
Samplequestions
■ State the four factors of production.
Land, labour, capital and enterprise.

■ In each of the following , state which fac-
tor of production it represents.

– Factory buildings: Capital
– Rivers: Land
– Carpenters: Labour
– Shareholders: Enterprise
– Transport Vans: Capital

■ State and explain two reasons why
entrepreneurs are important for the Irish
economy. They organise production: they
are managers who borrow the capital, hire
the staff, purchase the raw materials and
generally make sure the finished good is
manufactured and sold to market.

They provide employment: as a result of
entrepreneurs, jobs are created to manu-
facture product for the market.

■ Suggest two ways in which the Irish Gov-
ernment could encourage more individuals
to become entrepreneurs.

More generous taxation incentives: en-
courage risk taking by tempting prospec-
tive business people with tax breaks grants
and subsidies.

The existence of a sound economy: if in-
vestors know that the Government is con-
trolling inflation and wages and there is
economic growth in the country.

■ Explain what is meant by the term
“price inflation” and name the main index
used to measure inflation in Ireland. Price
inflation is a sustained increase in the gen-
eral level of prices. Measured by: Consum-
er Price Index.

■ Outline four consequences of a fall in the
rate of inflation.

– Higher standard of living: because of
the lower cost of living there is in-

creased purchasing power which
will result in increased stand-

ard of living.
– Increased competive-

ness: as inflation is lower
in Ireland than our trad-
ing partners, our com-
petiveness will increase
exports.

– Increase in unem-
ployment: as prices low-

er firms may be forced to
reduce their labour force

to keep costs low.
– Tax revenues decrease:

with lower prices the Government will col-
lect less tax revenue on VAT, plus less will
be collected in corporation’s tax due to fall-
ing profits.

■ Explain the following terms which are
commonly used in estimating national in-
come:

– net factor income
– transfer payments
– income in kind

Net factor income is the difference be-
tween incomes earned by foreign factors
of production in Ireland and sent abroad,
and income earned by Irish factors of pro-
duction abroad and returned to Ireland.

Transfer payments are payments receiv-
ed for which no factor of production has
been supplied.

Income in kind is any payment received
in nonmonetary form.

■ Explain the term “the Multiplier” and ex-
plain the variable elements in the formula.

The Multiplier shows the precise rela-
tionship between an initial injection into
the circular flow of income and the eventu-
al increase in national income from that in-
jection.

■ MPC / marginal propensity to consume
– the proportion of extra income that is
spent.
■ MPM / marginal propensity to import –
the proportion of extra income that is
spent on imports.
■ MPT / marginal propensity to tax – the
proportion of additional income that is sub-
ject to tax.
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Question1
(i) Distinguish between normal, giffen and
inferior goods.

(ii) “All giffen goods are inferior goods
but not all inferior goods are giffen goods.”

Solution(i)
Normal goods
■ Obey the law of demand in that as price
rises, demand falls; demand rises when
price falls.
■ Have a positive substitution and income
effect.
■ Examples include books, holidays.

Giffen goods
■ Do not obey the law of demand and are
abnormal in their response to price chang-
es.
■ A large percentage of the income of
low-income families is spent on giffen
goods.
■ They are generally goods of low quality
such as rice or bread which, as their price
rises, families are forced to buy more of bec-
uase they cannot afford other goods, as
their real income is less.

Inferior goods
■ Are abnormal in heir response to in-
come changes, ie people buy less of these as
they have more income such as blank CDs.
■ A small percentage of income is spent
on inferior goods.
■ They obey the law of demand.

Solution(ii)
To be a giffen good the product must be an
inferior good as all giffen goods are inferior
goods but not all inferior goods are giffen
goods. A large percentage of the income of
low-income families is spent on a giffen
goods.

They are generally goods of low quality,
ie own brand bread or rice, and they are ab-
normal in their response to price changes .

Giffen goods are a special type of inferior
good as, like inferior goods such as blank
CDs, they have a negative income effect, ie
you buy less giffen goods the more money
you have. But unlike inferior goods they
break the law of demand, therefore all giff-
en goods are inferior goods, but not all infe-
rior goods are giffen goods.

Question2
Define

(i) Price elasticity of demand
(ii) Cross elasticity of demand
(iii) Identify three factors that determine

price elasticity of supply
(iv) Assume income elasticity of demand

for good A is + 2.5 and total sales in 2012
were 5,600 units. Calculate the expected
total sales for the year if consumer’s in-
comes are expected to fall by 5 per cent in
2013

Solution(i)
Price elasticity of demand
■ Measures the responsiveness of a
change in demand to a change in price.
■ It tells you how big or small the change
in quantity demanded will be in advance of
any proposed change in price.
■

Solution(ii)
Cross elasticity of demand
■ Measures the percentage change in
quantity demanded of one product as a re-
sult of a percentage change in the price of
another good
■ Substitute goods will have a positive val-
ue answer, while complementary goods
will have a negative answer

Solution(iii)
Factors that affect PES

1) Is the firm’s capacity level reached or
can more be produced?

2) Is the nature of the product suitable
for an increase in production?

3) How mobile are the factors of produc-
tion if supply is to be increased?

4) Can production costs be reduced or at
least be kept at the same per unit value if
production is to be increased?

Solution(iv)

Question3
(i)What are the key features of an oligopoly
market?

(ii)Explain the long run equilibrium posi-
tion of a firm in oligopoly.

Solution(i)
■ The market is dominated by a few large
producers who have the power to influence
the selling price – a high concentration ra-

tio exists when a small number of firms ac-
count for a large percentage of total out-
put.

■ Product differentiation exists. Large
amounts of money are spent on emphasis-
ing product differences. Firms resort to
non-price competition in an effort to in-
crease market share.

A good example of this is television,
where the competition for viewers is about
which strain of programming is being
shown, eg soaps or sports.

■ Firms are interdependent. Every deci-
sion a firm makes will be based on the likely
reaction of competitors and fact that oli-
gopoly firms interact strategically.

If they collude they jointly cut back on
production to drive up prices.

If they compete they both try to increase
production to undercut each other on
price.

■ There are barriers to entry such as high
start-up costs, economies reached at very
high production levels, brand proliferation
where many brands are produced, and ad-
vertised under the same umbrella.

Collusion often exists to restrict competi-
tion between themselves and thus reduce
costs. Firms may choose to collude rather
than compete.

■ Price stability exists as price competi-
tion is fruitless so firms engage in intense
product differentiation and other nonprice
competition.

Solution(ii)
■ See Figure 1 (right)
■ Equilibrium output occurs at G where
MC = MR , MC cuts MR from below and is
rising.
■ Firm is making maximum profit with
quantity of Q1 and price of P1.
■ Equilibrium occurs where a kink occurs
in the demand curve.
■ As barriers exist, firms may earn SNPs if
AR >AC.
■ Market price will remain constant at Z
as demand is elastic above and inelastic be-
low.

Question4
With the aid of two clearly labelled dia-
grams, explain the relationship between:

(i)The short-run and long average cost
curves.

(ii)The short-run average cost curve and
marginal curve

Solution(i)
■ See Figure 2 (right)
■ The short-run average cost curve is
shaped like a shallow U, decreasing due to
falling costs per unit then increasing due to
the law of diminishing returns.
■ Each SRAC curve represents a different
size or scale of firm size.
■ The long-run average cost curve is
made up of all the lowest points on the dif-
ferent SRAC curves, falling due to econo-
mies of scale and eventually rising as dise-
conomies set in.
■ See Figure 3 (right)
■ The MC curve cuts the AC curve at the
lowest point as:

– When MC less than AC then AC is ris-
ing

– When MC is greater than AC then AC is
rising

– When MC equals AC then AC is con-
stant and at a minimum

– Therefore MC cuts AC at the lowest
point Question5

(i)Explain the difference between MPP,
MRP, MR.

(ii)A teacher earning €40,000 a year re-
tires to set up a private grind school and now
earns ¤70,000 a year. Find this teachers:

– Supply price
– Transfer earnings
– Economic rent

and explain your answer.

Solution(i)
■ Marginal physical productivity (MPP) is
the extra output produced as a result of the
employment of an extra factor, eg labour.
■ Marginal revenue productivity (MRP) is
the extra revenue earned as a result of the
employment of an extra factor of produc-
tion, eglabour.

■ Marginal revenue (MR) is the change in
total revenue (TR) as a result of selling one
extra unit.

Solution (ii)
■ Supply price is ¤40,000 as this is the
minimum amount the teacher is willing to
supply their labour for and keep them in
that use.
■ Transfer earning is €70,000 as this is
the earnings in the next best alternate use
■ Economic rent is €30,000 because this
is the extra earnings this teacher is capable
of earning over and above their supply
price, ie rent of ability.

Question6
(i) Explain what is meant by national in-
come.

(ii) GDP is declining at a slower rate than

GNP in Ireland at the moment, but which is
a better indicator of economic activity and
why?

Solution(i)
National income
■ This is the total income accruing to the
permanent residents of a country as a re-
sult of engaging in economic activity.
■ It is the total amount of money in circula-
tion in a country at any one time.
■ It is often referred to as gross national
product (GNP).
■ National income is the total wealth gain-
ed as a result of supplying the factors of pro-
duction.

Solution(ii)
GNP is less than GDP at the moment, be-
cause net factor income from the rest of the
world is negative. This is due to:
■ The repatriation of profits by compa-
nies resident in Ireland such as US multina-
tionals.
■ The repayments on the foreign element
of our national debt. Interest on the nation-
al debt.
■ The remittances of immigrants in Ire-
land sent abroad.

However GDP is a better measure of eco-
nomic activity in a country as it shows the
total production within its borders and the
amount of goods and services produced,
along with the employment it creates.

Question7
Discuss the effects of a decrease in the rate
of economic growth in the economy

Solution
■ ReducedemploymentintheState
A fall in GNP will lead to reduced demand
for goods and services, which will mean
less labour being demanded for the produc-
tion of these goods and services. This will
add to the 10.2 per cent of the workforce
currently unemployed.

■ DecreasedGovernmentfinances
As spending decreases so do indirect taxes
such as VAT; fewer people are at work and
are paying less income tax ; less property is
being bought therefore decreased stamp
duty collected. The Government is not only
collecting less taxation revenue but now
also has to pay out more in welfare to sus-
tain the growing unemployed.

■ Fall instandardofliving
Lower GNP will result in reduced wealth in
the economy allowing fewer consumers to
buy goods and services. Reduced demand
in the economy follows, which will have an
adverse effect on consumers’ standard of
living.

■ Foreigndirectinvestmentmaysuffer
As Ireland struggles to come to terms with
debt repayments, existing FDIs may be
tempted to relocate elsewhere . It will be-
come very difficult to attract new invest-
ment; existing investors may not see a re-
turn to growth immediately

■ Reducedinflationintheeconomy
As this is an advantage with prices increas-
ing at a lower rate – or in some circumstanc-
es, such as food and housing, decreasing in
price. This deflation can have a positive ef-
fect on the economy as it increases consum-
ers’ real income and reduces the price of ex-
ports.

Question8
One of Ireland’s main aims is to control our
huge national debt. Discuss four other eco-
nomic aims of the Government and use rel-
evant information to justify your choice.

Solution
(i) Achieve economic growth
Ireland’s growth rate has been poor since
the recession but general opinion seems to
indicate a growth rate of up to 4.7 per cent
next year after struggling at 0.3 per cent in
2013 but rising to 2.7 per cent in 2014. The
Government’s job is to seek to improve eco-
nomic growth so that jobs are created in-
vestment takes place and the states finan-
cial position improves.

(ii)Reduce unemployment
Pursue policies which will improve our
competitiveness, boost exports and create
jobs. Unemployment is currently about
10.2 per cent having fallen from 15 per cent
but this may be due to the fact that 250
Irish are emigrating per day.

(iii) Improve infrastructure
By investing in schools buildings, hospitals,
public transport etc, the Government
hopes it will not only create jobs but encour-
age long-term investment and improve the
economy.

(iv) Broaden the tax base
The Government has introduced the house-
hold charge, septic tank inspection charge
and a water metering tax. This will provide
stability and increase certainty for Govern-
ment revenue.

Question9
Ireland’s “black economy” activity results
in losses of more than ¤1 billion to the ex-
chequer per month.

(i) State and explain three economic ef-
fects of this activity.

(ii) Outline two economic measures the
Irish Government could take to discourage
this activity.

Solution(i)
■ Loss of tax revenue for the Government:
Tax revenue is essential for the provision of
State services and capital investment in the

future. This will suffer as revenue collected
declines.

■ Pressure on existing finances and servic-
es: With the loss of revenue the govern-
ment may have to cut spending, find addi-
tional tax revenue or borrow to finance the
deficit, which will be very difficult in light of
current fiscal pressures.

■ Decline in legitimate business activity:
Jobs will be lost as these businesses suffer a
decline in sales and economic activity as
consumers choose the cheaper option,
which may be unsafe because of lack of reg-
ulation.

Solution(ii)
■ Reduce direct taxation so that Irish citi-
zens may be more inclined to be more tax
compliant as their real income is higher. Re-
duced indirect tax will mean prices will fall
so black market products may not be as at-
tractive.
■ Improve enforcement by Revenue. De-
terrents such as heavier fines and longer
court sentences, coupled with a more com-
prehensive tax system which makes eva-

sion more difficult, may lessen black mar-
ket activities.

Question10
Discuss the economic reasons why Ireland
is experiencing a high level of emigration.

Solution
■ Foreign nationals returning to their
mother countries: as the decline in Ire-
land’s economy deepened, many foreign
nationals who came to work here during
the boom returned home due to lack of em-
ployment , decreasing wage rates and in-
creased cost of living.

■ Rising taxation levels in Ireland: the
Irish Government has introduced various
new taxes here such as USC on income,
higher level of VAT and carbon taxes, to-
gether with property and water charges .
These taxes have reduced real income and
increased the “push factor” for emigration.

■ Job opportunities and experience availa-
ble abroad: the “pull factor” associated

with migration to Canada, Australia and
England is very attractive as our young
skilled and qualified professionals are seek-
ing to develop their skill base abroad.

■ Lifestyle and income available abroad
as opposed to austerity and recession at
home: Some still see little future in Ireland
as their prospects are poor. They see a bet-
ter lifestyle and more opportunities
abroad.

■ Wage rates in Ireland falling: as wage
rates fall here, the standard of living also de-
crease, so people are seeking a better stand-
ard of living abroad.
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